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Attendance:
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Eeckwith
A- Bickerstaff
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A. J. Carmichael
W. H. Cram
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A. F.

C. C. Heimburger
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M' J' [trolst
A. H. Ilutchinson

J. L, Farrar
A. F. Leslie
(Chairman)

R- J. Moore
W. E. Nodwell

@ens
S, S. Pauley
V. Itr. Ptrelps
E. J. Schreiner
E. T.

Senn
C. R. Sullivan
H. S. D. Swan
C. W. Yeatman
(Secretar?)
H. A*
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Faculty of Forestry, University of Toronto
Division of Research, Ontario Department of Lands
and Forests
Forestry Branch, Department Northern Affairs
and National Resources, Ottawa.
208 Rockingham Street, Rochester 20, N' Y.
Ontario Tree Seed Plant, Angus, Ontarto
Forest Nursery Station, Indian Head, Sask
Division of Forest Etology, Department Agriculfure,
Laboratory of Forest Fathology, Maple, Ont.
Division of Reforestation, Department of Lands
and Forests, Ontario
Division of Research, Ontario Department of Lands
and Forests
Fetawawa Forest E:periment station' chalk River' onL
and Botarry, UniversiW of El' c.
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Forestry Branch, Department Northern Affairs
and National Resources, Ottawa. Now of
Faculty of Forestry, University of Tortnto
Division of Research, Ontario Department of Lards
ard Forests
Science Service, Department of Agrirutfure, Ottawa
Courtland, Ontario
Woodlands Seetion, Canadian Fulp & Paper
Association, Montreal
School of Forestry, University of Minnegota,
St. Paul !,, Minn.
Forestry Branch, Department Northern Aff airs
and National Resources, Ottawa
Forest Genetics Research, Northeastern Forest
Experiment Station, Forest Service, U. S.D.A'

Upper Darby, Fa"
tsotany and Plant Fathology

Division, Science Senvice,

Department Agriculfure, Ottawa
Division of Forest tsiology, Department Agrlctlture'
Forest Insect Laboratory, Sault Ste. Marien Stt.
Woodlands Research Division, Ftrlp & Paper Reeearch
Instltute of Canada, Montreal
Fetawawa Forest E:rperiment Station, Chalk River,
Ontario
Note: Listing of full memberstrip - Appendix "Bil
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59.

Welcome

weleomed the guests and new members. Qrests:
Mr. V. H, Ftrelps, Department of Northern Affairs and National Resources'
ottawa; Dr. s. s. Fauley, university of Minnesotal Dr. E. J. Schreiner,
Northeastern Forest Experiment Station, Upper Darby, Fa- New members:
Mr. IL A. Armgon, Universrty of Torontol Mr. E, T'. Owens, Canadian
Fulp and traper Associatlon, Montreal; Dr. A- I{. Hutchinson, University
of Eritish Columbia-

Mr. Leslie

d

60.

Minutes of Last MeeHng

Dr. Ft. .n. ftAoore moved a vote of thanks to last yearts secretaty,

Dr. C. C. lleimbtrrger.

The minutes of the last meeting, which had been mimeographed by
the Forestry Eranch, were distributed beforehand. The following coffection
was suggested:

at Sault

56

Minute

44 Mr. Sullivan stated that the Forest Insect Laboratory

Stffiffi

Shoutd read:

is not chiefly concerned with resistance

b shoot moth.

Swan made the following statement concerning the
P. P. Rtrulp and Faper trlesearch Institute of Canada
(P. P. R- L C. ) was reorganized in 1950 and at that time Dr, L. R' Thiesrneyer becarne its Fresident, The Institute is supported by the Canadian
pulp and paper industry, McGill [Iniversi$ and the Federal Government.
f,Ur. n. S. b. Swan becarne the Acting Supervisor of the Institutets Woodlands
Research Division on the retirement of Mr. A. Koroleff at the end of June
1954. Attention is paid to all aspects of the growing, harvesting and
utilization of pulputood species. tf

Minute 4L

\.,

'lDr. Cram cited the work of Dr. WIIJ{ER .. "

Minute

L,ffihe

Mr.

Dr. W. [I.

Cra^m suggested that the proceedings be

distributed as

early as possible after meetings.

61. tsusiness Arising from Minutes
(a)

.a

Ugngglglip

Invitations were is$red by the Director, Forestry Branch to:
Dr. L. R, Thiesmeyer, P. P. R. I. C. , who was represented by Mr. fn. S. D.
Swan; Dr' Ir- Hill, [Iorticulhrre Division, Department of Agriculture' who
was represented by Dr. E{. A. Senn; Dr. A- [tr" E{utchinson, Universilty of
tsritish Columbia, who attendd. Mr. W. J. Leclair, Secretary of the
Canadian Lumberments Assoclation, was invited but did not attend.
Mr. E. T. Owens attended the meeting as a representative member for the
Canadian Pulp and traper Association; Mr. IL A- Armson has taken over
Mr. Grantrs work at Glendon Hall and attended as an active member of the
committee,
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(b) Lectures on Tree Breeding
(1) An invitation was written to the Deans of the Forestry
Schools in Canada asking them to submit concrete requests for special
lectures on tree breeding to the committee for consideration. Replies
were received from Deans tr'- 7'. Rousseau, T. Mil,es Gibson and
J. W. ts. SiSam, all of whom expressed interest in having one or two
lectures on tree breeding. A list of nannes was prepared of men who
might be able to present lectunes. In reply to a circular, the following
men have indicated that they are prepared to accept invitations to lecture:

C.

Name
C. [treimburger

Iocation
Maple, Ontario

F'ield of Work
tsreeding of white pine, PoPlar
and hard pines.

nfi.

J, [Iolst

Chalk River, Ont.

tsreeding of spruce, hard Pines
and lanch.

W.

E{.,

brdian ltread, Sask.

tsreeding of Caragana and'qPruce.

L,

Chouinard

Laval University,

Vegetative propagation and tree
breeding Lectures.

^Angus, Ont.

orchards and provance
testg.

Victoria,

Douglas fir provenance and
genetics studies.

Cram

.4. J. Carmichael

A"

L

Om-Ewing

P. Q.

Seed

lB, C.

Dr. lileimburger suggested that the lectures be divided into three
groups: (1,) general subiects, (2) more specialized, (3) particular field.
Mr. II. S, D. Swan suggested that a list be prepared of the names of those
people prepared to give lechrres, together with ttre subiect of the lectures,
and this should be sent to the Deans who could then rnake their own arrangements, Mr. A, F. Leslie stated that he would undertake to contact the
Ontario Resea^rch Foundation regarding travelling expenses for these lecfures,
(2) In reply to a letter regarding the publication of lecfures on
tree breeding, Dr. C. Syrach Larsen stated he expected the book to apnear
in print shortly, consisting of.12 chapters, the titles of wttich are:

I Aim and possibilities

tr

.o

Retrospect

m Progeny trials
ry Controlled pollination

VII

VIU

IX
X

T'ree Shows
tsreeding and diseases
Inybrids
Genetics
Ereeding of larch
Breeding and mechanisation

propagation )fi
gardens
)ffI
VI Sed
S{ote: Lalsen, e. S. Genetics in Silviculture' Oliver and Boyd, L,td.,
v

Vegetative

Edinbnrgtu Fublished September 1956)
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(c) Tree Breeding Substalions

Dr' C. C. Heimburger stated that a trip

had been made last

summer on which two areas were located - one at Turkey Foint near
St. Wi!.liams, and one at Foint Felee. tile added that 200 acres could
be obtained at Turkey Foint if the costs of clearing and erecting fences
could be met.

fuIr. l!. Eickerstaff stated that the Forestry tsranch had contacted
the Farks tsranch in connection with obtaining an area at Foint Pelee, but
the reply seemed to indicate that there would be some difficulty in obtaining
thie area because it is a so-called natural paxk area. Dr. Heimburger
felt that steps should be taken to get another area in the same climate.
Rondeau Fark was suggested, but he felt this area was unsatisfactory because
of pmple and deer. Mr, Leslie suggested it might be possible to obtain
private land. Dr. trtreimburger stated that efforts had been concentrated in
southern Ontario as this was the most important, and no attempt had been
made to locate substations in the north.

(d)@
Mr, Leslie stated that some Faper Companies had shown an interest
in this subject. Letters had been written to the Forest Froducts Laboratory
and F. P. R- f. C. re wood density shrdies. Mr. HaIe of the Forest hodttcts
Laboratory had replied stating they would be willing to enter into some
amangement to shrdy species for density, Mr. Leslie regretted time had
been too short to invite Mr. Ilale to the meeting. T'he Forest Froducts
Laboratories and the F. P. R. L C- gave an indication of the informaHon
availabte, together with a number of references. Interested members may
contact the secretary for further information. A further detailed reference
may be found in the report "Breeding for [Iigh Quafity Wood" by llarold L
UIitcheltr in the trroceedings of the Lake States Forest Tree Improvement
Conference, *\ugust 30-3X., 1955, pp. 89-99.

Dr. E, J. Schreiner pointed out that the Forest Froducts Research
Society will meet at Asheville in June, and this subiect will be discussed

there. Dr.

Zobel of TeNas had been working on rapid growth combined with
high density. Dr. Z.obel believes you can have a rapid growing pine which
is as dense as a slow growing pine.
(e) Distrihution

of Proceedings

Mr. A. tsiekerstaff suggested that people other than those on the
membership list should receive the Froceedings. It was also zuggested

.o

that all universities should receive copies of the Froceedings, and
Dr. Schreiner added that he thought that all genetic centres should be included on the list. Dr. I{eimburger fett that because of the data included
in these Froceedings, they should be marked "not for publication".
Mr. C. W. Yeatman agreed that this would be done. nt was zuggested

!.1! l.

r'. ),
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that when nrembers are preparing their reports, they should endearrcur to
put them out in a finished form on standafi 8 I/2 x X.1" paper, and distribute
them for criticisrn. The stencils should then be forwa^rded to the secretary
for inclusion in the proceedings, Dr. Cram moved that next year detailed
reports should be mimeographed and distributed anrong members, &Dd a
standardized size abstract report should be included in the Froceedings.
Stencils should be forwarded to the secretary, Fnoposal. canried.

Dr. Schreiner

suggested that the Froceedings and retrnrts be
published as one volurne with a cover. T'his would nrore or less ensure
that they would be indeNed b'y libraries. Mr. tsickerstaff asked if the
present trroceedings were to be published in this manxtetr. Dr. lIeimburger
suggested that appendices of reports for this year should be summarized
before distribution. hfiembers should ma.[<e their own abstnacts and forwa"rd
them to the secretany for this year. Dr" Cram moved that the secretary
contact all those who presented papers at the present naeeting and press them
to submit an abstract to hirn in preparation for the n 956 Fnoeeedings.
Seconded by Dr* fileimburger. Carried.

6) deneties Society of Canada

Dr. S. S. trau1ey stated that at the last

meeting of the committee on
Forest Tree Improvernent of the S..A,. n'. , the suggestion was made that a
section on forest tree geneties be created at the nort nnternational Genetics
Congress which will be held in 1958 at ifficGill University. Motion by
Dr. ntreimburger that the Committee approach Dr. Chouinard with the request to forur a section on Forest Tree Genetics wittrin the Xnternational
Genetics Congress, and that this be open to international membership.
Seconded by Dr. Schrelner. Carried. Dr. A- [n. ffiutetrinson commented
that this may encourage many forest genetists, including those in Europ€, to
attend the Congress, and we would benefit from these contacts'
(g) ExcharBe of Observers

report on the "T'hird l{ortheastern F"orest Tree Improvernent
Conferencet', August 30 and 3tr, n 955, by Dr. ffieimhurger, is found in
Appendix f'Gtf. A repont on the "n alce States F'orest Tree nmprovement
Oonferencett, August 30 and 31, 1955, by Mr. M' .I. fiilotrst, is found in
.4

Appendix "Xtt.

Dr. Schreiner, N. E. Forest Experiment Station, Upper Darby,
Dr. S. S" Fauley, University of Minnesota, had been invited to the
meeting. Dr. Sehreiner tbanked the committee fon this invitation. He
stated frankly that if he trad not heen invited he would not have thought to
attend as this was not an open meeting. ftre pointed out tJrat the N. E. Forest
Tree Improvement Committee is not a closed meeting" FXe further stated
that the N.Il. Tree Impnovement Conference had set up an Executive
and

b

Committee which represents forestry organizations in the North East, and
that it was not a Forest Service function- S/trembers of this Executive
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Committee are appointed by the organizations. "Anyone may be invited to
the meetings. The nort meeting is to be held in August in Fennsylvania,
and will be entirely a field meeting. The objective of the li[. E. Forest
Tree Improvement Comrnittee is to reach the practicing foresters and get
them to attend the meetings. T'hey were not iust meetings of people involved in forest genetics research. IIe said that over 600 invitations to
the meeting were sent out, and that a paper company handled all the
secretarial work and publication free of chatge.
also pointed out that the committee was kept distinct from governrnent to encourage private participation, and to get
company support for the operation of the committee.

Dr. Schreiner

Dr.

review of the L,ake States Tree Improvement
Conference. T'heir principal interest at the present tiure is centered on
the seed source study of jack pine, which was initiated through co-operative
efforts of the Lalce States Forest Experiment Station and the University of
Minnesota. tle stated that he intends to tahe the seed source study to
finer limits - he suspects more diversity within the stand than between the
stands, with one or two exceptions. The last meeting of the L. S. T, L C.
was held in August 1.955 and copies of the proceedings are available. The
Lake States Forest Experiment Station is now in the process of establishing
a research station at Rlrinelander. Offices have been constructed and
greenhouses are to be erected. IvXost of the laboratory work will be caffied
out there.
Fautrey gave a

During a recent collection of white spruce cones' a member of the
staff found what he thought were cones from a white spruce tree, but they
were different from norrnal white spruce cones. They were thought to be
F1 hybrids. The cones were smaller than white spruce and larger than
black spruce. They were of a blackish colour, open on the tree. The
cones were extribited at the meeting. Mr. M. J. [Iolst suggested they
might be hybrids between red and black spruce.

62.

New Business
(a)

Dr. Ileimburger stated that he and Mr. Carmichael had met at an
earller date to discuss tree breeding in Ontario. lrlr. Carmichael had
wanted an overall plan for tree breeding in Ontario b,trt Dr. [Ieimburger had
objected, Fie thought that plans on policy should come from above, and details worked out later.

Mr.

Carmichael stated that reforestation was being camied out on
a large scale in the north on crown lands, and that help was being received
from the Federal Government. The lands in which they were particularly
interested are those which have been cut over and which are not regenerating properly. &fir. tsickerstaff stated that regeneration problems show a
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shortage of seed, and ttrere should be co-ordination on the work of tree
breeding and seed orchards. Mr. Carrnichael stated that one important
point to decide is what is the most important species in Ontario for reforestation and fon indtrstry. .A group of people frorn this committee
should be asked to ca"rny out an economic study for various speeies in
Ontario, and the most important species should be sfudied first. Any
sfudy has problems, beeause what is important today may not be so tomorrow. Concentration should be on two or three of the rnost important
species with respect to seed production and the establishment of seed
orchards. A. suggestion was noade that such a study might be carried on
by one of the sub-cornmittees of the Ontario Research F'oundation

Mr.

Lesl.ie stated that he had sat in at this meeting between
Dr. Sleimburger and Mn. Carmichael, and he thought that the proposals
made then were valuable to policy makers. Xt was suggested that perhaps
the Research Foundation of Ontario may be able to help by providing funds
through the universities to extend this work.

Mr. Ilolst pointed out that this was a local affair, and Mr. Carmiehael replied that if it were zuccessfuI in Ontario it would set an example for the rest of Canada"

Mr. Leslie asked if the committee was in favour of forming a
sub-eommittee to approach the Ontario Research F'oundation for funds.
Mr. tsickerstaff made t}re nootion that the committee members
consider it would be desinable for Ontario to make a general. shrdy of the
tree breeding situation in Ontario with a view to putting it on a broad basis
and securing adequate firnds. Carried.
Mr.

.Armson stated that the Research F'oundation was at present
supporting work being carried on at Glendon Halt.

Mr. Sullivan stated that Dr.

tselyea was interested in white pine

weevil and shoot rnoth and would like to offer his fuU co-operation. This
offer was accepted by lAr" Elolst and Dr" Ileimburger.
(b) Location of Next tuneeting

Mr. tsiclcerstaf,f

extended an invitation on behalf of the Forestry
Branch to hold the next meeting at Fetawawa. .Accommodation should be
available by that time- Dr. Crarn moved a vote of thanks and accepted.
Camied. The date of the nqrt meeting was set at X.9th and 20th September,
L957.

(c) Election of New Mernbers

Dr. Cram zuggested
as his sponsoring member.

Mr. J. Walker,

Snperintendent Indian Ilead,

!a:

'

,'i:

i_.

:!

I
Dr. lleimburger suggested Mr. R. N. Johnston, Chief, Division
of Research, to be made a corresponding member.
Dr, lleimburger nominated his assistant, Mr* AIt was zuggested that
pany may be interested.

Eeckurith.

Mr, M. Wilson of International

Paper Com-

Mr. Leslie suggested that Mr. Mills, [danager, Ontario Forest
Indtrstries Association shoul,d be asked to mminate a rnember.
Dr" Ileimburger again pointed out that we should ask
to send a representative"
^All were

(d)

Mr. LeClair

in favour of proposals.

Ftrther Btrsiness

Mr. Bickerstaff pointed out that the Forestry tsranch has sponsored
the appointment and invitations to members, but now that the committee is
under way the Fonestry Branch would have no objection to the committee
functioning ttrrough the chairman and secretary, although the Forestry Branch
would be happy to continue issuing invitations.
be

Mr. H. S. D. Swan made a motion that the present slate of officers
retained. Carried.

Dr. Cram suggested that a note of appreciation should be sent to
the Director, Forestry Eranch.

Mr. Carmichael

suggested that the secretary should be retained,
but that the chairman should be rotated according to the place of meeting.
Mr. Yeatman stated that he would not be in Canada next !€8r, but would be
happy to continue as secretary. Itre would be returning to Canada before
the next meeting in September, and l!fir" Ilolst had agreed to take over the
files for the period that he would be away. Mr. Leslie stated that he would
be willing to caruy on for another year as chairman.
(e) The Fitm "Developing Fdigree Trees. was secured on loan
from the nniffi[ffiorestry Commission and shown to members in the
evening of March Lst.

63.

Discussion of 4eports
Reports were tabled by the members listed below, and are to be

found in the appendix.
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Appendix

I"ocatton

Name

rrAfr

IL A. Armson

'rBf'
t'C't
rrDrt

A. J. Carmichael Angus,

Cram
E. W. Dance
D. A- Fraser

W. IL

"E*
trF'

Glendon

trndian

Hall, Ont.

Ont.

Ilead, Sask.

Maple, Ont.
Chalk River, Ont.

(in absentia)

C. C. trIeimburger Maple, Ont.

,,."G"
'rHfr
'rlfr
fUrr
rrKrt

C. C. I{eimburger Maple, Ont.

"L"
rrMrf

[I. G. MacGillivray Fredericton,

M. -J. flolst

Cbalk River, Ont.

IIoIst
A' W. S. Ilunter
(in absentia)

Chafk River, Ont.

M. J.

Ottawa, Orlt.

A. lf{. Ilutchinson Vancouver,

B. C.
N. B.

Ottawa, OnL
Moore
A- L,. Orr-Ewing Victoria, ts. C.
(in absentia)
Victoria" ts; C.
{. A. Forter

R- J.

ItrI"
'tO'f
?rPr?

Membership list

A resurne of rcme of the discussion of the reports follows:
ttAtt K,.

A. Armson

In answer to a question, Mr. .Armson said Fourdrinier wire was
used to produce the conditions of. L9% normal light given white spruce
seedlings in the shading experiment. The questions of air clrculation and
temperature differences were raised, and it was pointed out that the
results may give little information of the tolerance of the species in the
bush as root competition was not considered.
In the photoperiod experiment with Norway spruce, fluorescent
lights were used to provide the necessary additional illurnination The
discussion centered on the questions of light intensity and qtality.
Dr. Fauley mentioned an experiment in which a light was placed at one end
of a row of plants of a poplar clone. The point along the row at wttich

jtl.ir
t
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height growttr ceased would be the point at which the light intensity would
be limiting. fire experiment was destroyed by a hurricane before completion, but it appeared to be worldng out up to that tinte.

Dr. Cram reported that

some plants refused to break dormancy

under continuous illumination.
Most of the work to date has been done on seedlings and cuttings,
and the photoperiodic response of older material rnay be a worthwhile field
of enquiry. Very tittte is known of the response in the flowering of trees
to different photoperiods. &1r. [Iolst referned to recent work at Petawawa
where long days had failed to induce flowering in two yeax old seedlingsDr. Senn pointed out that the optimum light requirements for flower production and vegetative growth may not be the same. Ftrotoperiods need
not be restrictedto 24 hour cycles, periods of darkness rnay be interrupted
in order to simtrlate short nights. Dr" Pauley mentioned work being done
on the effect of a flashing light source on algae. Xn order that experiments
might be repeated, the quality, as well as the intensity and duration of the
light nnust be known.

With respect to the break of dormancy, Dn" Fauley raised the
question of the effect of temperature. Ttris had been shown to be the
operative mechanisrn for aspen and poplar. With regard to the light
source used to exarnine such pLants grown in the dark, it had been reported
that yellow light was ineffective to induce flowering.

*E'r A. J, Carmichael
The question of the reliability of seed source information was
raised. Evidence appears to indicate informatinn fronn some seed
colleetors is unneliable and that care should be taken to verify the seed
surce given in as far as possible-

tsirch grafting - the scions used were about pencil thickness and
required a tight binding to hold the scion to the stock. Subsequently scions
!/2 to tr/3 this size were used, and were found to be more flexible and could
be held to the stock with an ordinary budding band" T'he results were good.
mentioned the problem of keeping grafts cool in
the greenhouse into the early summer when they were planted out. At
.Angus, the south side of an east-west greentrouse had been fitled with sheet
a"luminum so that there was full light from the north only.' The plants looked
healthy under this system.

Mr. Carmichael

Frovenance tests - Dr. lleimburger said he considered 100 trees
to.be a minimum sample, but that the sampl.e size should depend on the
object of the experiment, Enough trees should be grown ttrat stand conditions are simulated- T'he question of sample size v. s, number of replications was raised. Dr. Schreiner stated that more replications of
fewer trees was a statistically better practice than the reverse.
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stated the reduction in size of the Seotch pine
to 100 (8.2) was for convenience only.

Mr. Carmichael

sample blocks from

1,96

With respect to the comparison of shoot moth attack in two areas
(8.3), a comparison of attack between Corsican pine and red pine is to be
made at a later date-

far north Corsican pine could be grown.
Xt is hardy at Maple, though kil.led in frost pockets in southern Ontario; it
is damaged at Uxbridge; it is kllleC at Fetawawa. T'tre reason for the
interest in this species is its relative resistance to shoot moth. It must be
known where Corsican pine will survive throughout the area in which red
pine zuffers severeLy frorn shoot moth attack.

Mr. Bickerstaff

Mr.

aslced how

referred to the controt of shoot moth and reported
that white pine weevil had become a pest on certain hard pines, and had been
known to attack even red and jack pines"
Sultrivan

at Angus for dealing
each
side of the furrow,
on
one
with hearry sod and roots. trt had two coulters,
which cut a clean furrow sLice that did not tend to roll back into the fumow.

Mr. Calmichael referred to a plough developed
frCfr W.

[I. Cram

Cross compatibility - Dr. Schreiner remarked that a male sterile
factor could enter self and cross compatibility. Dr. [trutchinson pointed to
correlations of morphological characteristics and compatibility "
Vigour potential estimate at 3 years - Dtr- I{eimburger referred to
poplar, saying that such estimates were not always reliahle at three yezlrs.
Foplar is in a juvenitre state for the first two years, and from three years
acquired characteristics which are retained to six years. Elowever,
markedly inferior progeny may be eliminated at three years.
With respect to spruce pollinations, Dr. Cnam referred to the
necessity for the contnol. of cone insects with D" D. T. or other means.

Dr.

Fauley spoke of their work in forcing large tooth aspen to
fernale flower receptiviff by covering portions of the cro$tn with black
plastic bags in order to increase the temperature and thus accelerate
flower development in order to coincide with the time of pollen production
of trembling aspen, Iile suggested that this may be possible with spruce
species, thus overconring some probl.ems with isolation bags mentioned by
Dr. Cram-

It was mentioned that sausage casings have been used extensively
pollination
for
work and may be obtained in the U" S. from the Visking Co.,
Chicago.

'1i
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hags were very useful
years in this way.
for
two
kept
had
for the storage of cuttings, which he
Mr" Ilolst mentioned the danger of shipping.eonifer scions in polyethylene
bags. Dr. Schreiner had encountered no trouble in doing m with poplar
scions.

Dr" Schreiner remarked that potyethylene

Dn. Cram aeknowledged assistance received
trathology Section of the Department of Agrieulture.
rrD* E,

fnono the

Forest

Vrr. Dance

Dr" Dance eomnrented further on his report. Foplar is susceptible

to pathogens fon only hrief periods, possibly three to four weeks each year.
In order to prolong the "working time", ptant materiatr. rnay be stored in a
dormant condition, such as potted plants, in a cold room. At present space
is restnicted. Cuttings may possibty be used, but aspen shows resulting
defects, black spots, which resemble some of the pathogens and leads to
confusion. Balsam poplars however take root readily and present no
problenn.
Greenhouses are to be constructed in which this work may be
-carried
out, and aontinual testing may be put into effect. Environmental
conditions are specific for inoculation and development of pathogens and
must be correct for sound testing. The new tacilities will aid in this matter-

Dr. Schreiner, in cornment, pointed out that lack of precise knowLedge of pathogens was not confined to this country. He neferred to the

spring die-back of European poplar and the widespread disagreement as to
the cause.

Dr. I{eimburger pointed out that in susceptibiti$ tests,
known to be susceptible should be retained

species

for testing pLllposes.

nt was considened desirable to rnaintain a bank of tree'diseases,
but there may be a considera,ble chance of loss vi.nulenee. However, ttt€
bank wouLd be val.uabne for ta:canornic purposes.

t'Ftt C. C.

Eleimhurgen

With respect to the method of using white pine grafts, as otrlposed
to seedlings, for lesting nesistance to disease (blister rust), Dr. Heimburger
said ttris had been ineffectiveenrphasized the cunrent effectiveness of the
tropulus tremuloides x trems hybrid since pollen of southern European
origin had been employed.

Dr. Heirnburger

discussion, Dr. ffieimburger pointed out that nnimalayan white
pl weevil than the
wnrte pine
(8. Griffithii)
pine (P.
Griftithii) was more susceptible to white
native-tr.-stFobus" but was resistant to btrister rust- Vr/estern white pine
(F. rnonaicoTffi-d Serbian white pine (8. lggse) are more resistant to
nn
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weevil.

In weevil. resistance there are two phases which may be considered:
(tr ) resistance to weeviL attack, and (2) recovery from attack. F. peuce is
also resistant to bl,ister rust and ttrerefore rnay be ttre most useful species
to deal wittr in a breeding program. Slenderness of leader seems to be the
most important aha^racteristic ecnducive to warding off weevil attack
stated that with respect to late tield graf,ting, the
current yearts wood nnay be grafted on current yearts wood (in white pine)
up to the end of "Tune.

Dr, Schreiner

Dr. Crane, conomenti.ng on the rooting capacity of Fopulus

species,

said silver popnar was good if stored over winter. Eunopean cottonwoods
are good and more ftrexible, tropulus alba varies from year to year and some-

thing easier to handle is desired.

Dr. Heirnburger

spoke of his efforts to introduce rooting capacity
into poplar clones that were otherwise satisfactory. T'tris is a desirable
facton for the commereial appLication of poplar cutrtune' for seedlings are
more difficult to raise. nt was pointed out that seedlings are used stensively in Scandinavia, and that improvenrents in nursery techniques rnight
be made. The use of seedlings in plantations maintains a degree of
variability in ttre stock which might be considered desinable, notably with
respeet to disease and insect resistance.
?flnrt l\fi*

.I.

Ho1st

With respect to the selection of plus white spruce trees, Mr. Holst
pointed
out that these selections were concentrated in ttre vicinity of
-tretawawa,
f,or selection is best undental<en and tested in tocal areas. trt
is hoped to demonstrate that improvement may be gained by the selection
of trees of outstanding appearance. Ttrese selections also provide sound
material to be used in species hybrids.
Schneiner agreed that the rnass production of rare hybrids of
native species is not tri}<eXy to be of great value.

Dr.

Resistance of Norway spruce to the white pine weevil was discussed.
Mr. FXolst distinguished between resistance and the ability to recover from
weevil attack. nt appears that the 'brush type" Norway spruce is superior
in this respect ttlanlhe "comb type". Il,esistance to weevil may not be bred
into Norway spruce directly from white spruce, as no hybrids are known
of these species. "A,n intermediate species, a crossing bridge, must be em_

ptroyed.

disctrssion developed of species hybridization and introgression
in western Canada and the U-S. Vatuable natural trybrids, for use in the
west may be found there, but they would be of only special application in
in theEst, e. g. character carriers. T'he eNample of .napanese x European
larch hybrid vigour was mentioned. European lareh is charaeteristically
A.
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a highland species and was introduced to the lowlands of Europe where it
proved difficult to hand!.e" Japanese !.arch of southern and medium
elevation was introduced and did not do well either. T'he hybrid of the
two species, however, proved adaptable to lowland European conditions by
a combination and cornpromise of eco!.ogical requirements.

Mr. [Iolst said, with this in mind, that the attempt

was made to

cross sitka spruce with a northenn white spruce.

Comments were rnade that crosses between geographical strains of
a species may give valuabXe progeny of possibly greater growth and adaptability than tpurer strains. On the other hand, intna-specific crosses for
comm er eial production.
Group incompatibilities should be studied, for this may
possible heterozygosity of forest trees-

limit the

or density is required rnost of
of cellulose the land will
question
the
mass
of
forest trees. nt may be a
grow in a given time. Dr. Schreiner introduced the question of rotation
age, where by proper v. s. incorrect selection two crops may be harvested
in the time of one.
trt was questioned whether vo].ume

1\[r. $trolst cornmented that white spruce from Saskatchewan has
grown bt tretawawa 60 to 70Vo as much as local strains of the same age.
T'he western strain may or may not catch up in time. FIe would rather
use good local trees for hybridization than strains from farther afield.
Fetawawa is on the tninge of the distribution area of white spnuce and
there worrld be little advantage in bringing nonthern strains south.
With respect to fX.ower inducing, Mr. Hol.st said it was concerned
phases of tree growth - plants, man-high trees and mafure trees.
three
with
The possibility was suggested of growing a large plant in a short
period of time by connmencing with seed and subleating it to continuing and
special treatment. &Vhen la"nge enough the tree migtrt be induced to flower.
Dr. Schrei,ner suggested that it was a probX.em for the physiol.ogist, who
could take a basic approach rather than the empirical" It was further
suggested that ttre use of early ftowering root stocks may assist in the early
production of flowers.
f

Utr A*W. $. &lunter

Ietter to the secretary, A- W. S. Xtrunter wished to acknowledge
the co-operation of the l{orticulture Division, Ottawa, and of the Forest
Fionogy n aboratory, Department of Agriculture, X,aval University, in
conRection with the Dutch Elm Disease nnvestigations at Lt.Assornption, P. q.
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A. I{. [Iutchinson

Dr.

Hutchinson pointed out that interest in forest tree improvement
had existed for many years, and expressed the hope that further interest
would be developed in tsnitish Columbia.
The problem should first be recognized. T'en years ago the $loan
Commission voiced the opinion that natura!. reproduction would take care
of foreseea,ble futune wood requirenrents. T'oday the demand for wood has
doubled and another recent commission has recognized the problem of reforestation, especially in Dougl.as fir, yeltrow pine and western larch-

The speaker referred to the work of Mr. Onr-Ewing which indicated
a diminution in growth of natural regeneration arising from cut-over forests.

Nahral selection has resulted in improvement of qualities enabling

species to be better able to survive under given ecologiaal conditions.
Ipggrng leads to lower quality nahrral. regeneration from remaining scrub
trees. Fositive setr.ection should result in a corresponding improvement.

It is claimed that within three years, seedlings within a progeny
test can be rated for quality, growth, forrn and disease nesistance.

Dr. E{utchinson refemed to the Monterey-Knob cone pine hybrid
developed at Placerville, California, and the possibilities for selection
for growttr and frost resistance.
Claims have been rnade for ten times the growth in some hybrids
than either of the pa"nents, but other factors sueh as snow damage may limit
the usefulness of specific hybrids.
Expenimental proof was essentia] to show the value of tree
improvement prograsls. It must be d emonstrated that the selection of
good phenotypes will coincide with the selection of good genotypes. fite
influence of site rnust he taken into account, and seneations made from the
poorer as well as the hetter sites.

rflrr@
UIr. MacGillivray was not present at the meeting.
ttnArf R,..I. Moone

Moore pointed out that his Cytogenetic studies in Caragana
occupied only a small part of his time.

Dr.

o

In further comment he stated that genrninating Caragana seed had
been treated with colchicine, the effects of which were evident for only one
year.
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tNt' A- [r. Orn-Ewing
.A,

letter fnom Vtrn. Onr-Ewing was read ln which he expressed

his regret that he was unable to attend the rneeting, and hoped that some
fufure meetings might be held nearer to tsritish Col.umbia.
ttOtt W.

A.

Fonten

Forterts work and conclusions
were similar to the corresponding work carried out by Dr" nneimburger:
T'he comment was made that fr4r.

NOI|ES ON SYnnFOSXt M

Foplar tsreeding in t{orth America

Mr.

Itrolst introduced the following speakers to the members:

Dr. W. I{. Crarn

Indian [nead, $askatchewan

Dr. O. C. trIeimburger Maple, Cntario
Dr. S, S" Fauley

ftfiinnesota, {J. S. A.

Dr. E. J. $chreinen Fennsylvania,

U. $. A.

I{olst noted the emphasis on breeding in poplar improvement
work, saying that each of the spealcers had developed an individual approach
to the problem.
1!&r-

Dr.

ftfieimburger

Dr.

nileirnbtrnger opened the discussion with the following paper
dealing with poplar breeding in Eastern Canada.
POPI"AR, tsR,EEDING IN T{ORTH AIIAJJR,NCA

EASTtrRN CANADA

Until relatively very recently, poplar wood has not been
merchantable in large areas of Sastern Canada, Xn lurnber and pulpwood
operations, aspen and other poplars were not harvested, except occasionally
as poor firewood and fon c:unp construction. Matctr factories were the
first to utilize good poplar wood, and in recent years poplar wood has been
used for pulp manufactune after suitable pulping rnethods have been found
and made economicalty feasi,ble" A furniture factory in southern Ontario is
interested in good poplan wood for veneer core stoc1<. At present there is
good demand fon [righ quality poplan wood for rnatc]r stoek and for veneer
and some demand fon poplar pulpwood, especially in southern Ontario. In
northern Ontario, as well as in the northern Fnairie trrovinces, large
quantities of very giood poplar wood are being allowed to rot on the stump
while softwood species on the sarne areas are being harvested. The
situation is in a state of rapid change, howeven, and one can anticipate increasing dernands for good poplar wood, also in the northern forest. lthe
reeent i,ncrease in degree of utitization of poptar wood came about partly
because of scancity of better pulpwood speeies and partly because of
development of new techniques in wood utilization. 'i[he transportation
problem is irnportant in this respect. iPoplar is difficult to drive unless
ki[ed and peeled on the stump, which is expensive. The recent developrnent of truck tnansportation has been very favourable to the increased

I:l:
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utilization of popla-r wood. Several pulp milts in southern Ontanio situated
a long distanae fronc wood supplies are hecoming interested in poptrar
growing on their own land. llhey buy reasonably good farmland within
trucki.ng distance (up to X.00 nniles) frorn their mills and are beginning to
plant poplars, Ttrene is atso evi.dence of incneased interest in good popl.ar
wood in southern Quehec and in New Brunswick, under a sefup very similar
to that of southern Ontanio, i. e. rnill.s located in areas of good soil and neIatively densely settl,ed, so ttrat more intensive methods of wood production
are possibl.e,
T'tre producHon of new poplar materials ttrat aa:r satisfy the present
demands in popla^n plantations is the present airn of poplar breeding.
troplar arboricul.ture as pnactised in western Eunope with cottonwood hybnids
is at present not applicable to southern Ontario. We need poplars that can
be grown in stands, under forest conditions, and sulppXy trange quantities of

good wood in the shortest possible time. Two lines of development are at
present being pursued in ldonth .Arneri.ca to this end. One Line is based on
ttre development of balsarn poplar hybrids as exemplified by the work of
Dr. Schreinen, and a:oother line is based on the development of superior
aspens, following the Scandinavian exaenpLe, which is heing followed in
southern Ontario. iMost pulp mitls in Canada reject halsane poplar wood
in pneference to aspen wood, and are not favourably inalined towards the
growing of hybrid balsam poplars. The wood of balsarn poplars has not
been found suitahle for the manufactune of match stocle or veneer. filowever, a species of halsarn poptrar is being used for nnatch manufachue in
Japan, and western cottonwood, wkrictr is a bal.sam poplan, is being used
for veneer manufacture in southern tsnitish Columbia, Cottonwoods are
beeng used for veneer in Canada and fon rnatch rna.nufacture in Europe and
South Afnica. T'here i.s tkrus a lot of prejudice to be overcome in the utilization of poptrar wood. The use of aspen wood for noatala stoele and fon veneer
is well necognized a"lrd some putrp milXs at least witrl, utitrize aspen wood witkl
and without the adrnixture of spruce, for putrp manufacture.

The Froblenr
'lfhe present prob}em of poptra"r breeding is tJre production of aspen
types that carn satisfy ttre requirements mentioned above to the fullest extent.
n argetooth aspen is the rnost valuable native speci.es in ttre area in question
h.lt, unf,ortunately, tbris species does not lend itself easily to intensive production methods. nt i.s very difficult to grow from seeds, to propagate by
means of root cuttings and grafting; it is sensitive to poor drainage conditions and requires sornewhat richer soil, for good development than
trembling aspen. ltrembling aspen does not reach good sizes and produce
high quality wood in southern Cntario" Of exotic species, sil.ver poplar
(F. alba) is plarrted rather widely on farnos, is often of very poor growth
fornaJr-as poor wood, but can reach larger sizes tlaan the aspens hecause it
is longer lived than ttrese" EuroSlean aspen does not offier great prorrrise
for direat use in ptantations, because of its sensitivi.ty to grasshoppers, to
attacks by sapsuekers and to die-back caused hy F'uslclacllgm species and

3

tungi.

is possible, however, that after exploring a very wide
raJrge of biotypes of iF" al.ba and F. tremula some will. be found that .are
of direct val.ue for gnowiig-in sod[he6-O;Ttrio. 'ifhe sanne is the case
with their hybrids, the so-caltred F, canescens, of wFrictr a very wide
variety of types exist in Eunope. -nffiToG]work in aaquisition and teSing
of various forms of tr" aJ.ha, P, trernula and F" canescens is in progress.
T'hus far we have foundffirm oIT.EFa from Hungar]t, forms of
F. canescens from }ilrangary and CZeiEosiovakia and an aspen frorn Czechoslovffiffi-66 promising and to merit further propagation. The so-called
f'roumi" poplar of n ebanan and adjaeent countries is a form of F. alba
with fastigiite gnowth. ft is tar iupenior to the usual tr" bolleanaffi-es
used for decoritive purposes and may be of some use fdr d-ii-ErtT-ptanting
when we wiLl know a littl.e noore about its habits"

other

nt

The main worn< wlth aspen poptrars at present consists of the production of hybrids" T'tre hybrid trJrenruloides x tnernuX.a and reciprocal was
finst produced by Wettstein before tFe seconFWon-Idflu-, n saw it near
tserlin in 1937 and it did not Look veny promising there" Shortly thereafter
the same hybrids were pnoduced in Denmark and Speden, with the most
prornising results. T'he production of these Lrybnids is being continued in
both these eountries on an increasingly lange scaLe and data are at hand in
both these countries that show the superiority of ttre hybrids as conopared
with thein native aspen. We have been sending pollen of tnernbling aspen
to Denrnark and Sweden and, more necently, to lFinland, in very large
quantities for the production of such hybrids there. 'ifhese countries are
becoming self-supponting in respect to pollen of trembling aspen which they
raise from grafts" Attempts in vegetative propagation of ttre hybrids have
also shown some success- T'he cross of our largetooth aspen with
European aspen tras heen attempted several. times, both Lrene and in Europe
but has ttrus fan not produced lrybrids of superior growtnr rate as conrpared
with their parents. nlr necent years hybrids of Eunopean and trembling
aspen with the A,siatia species tr" adenopoda and F. davidiana have been
produeed here and in Europe, rruttnr lrery pnornising reffitilThe cross of
European aqlen wittr tnembling aspen has for quite a ntrrnber of years not
given us anything of pnomi.se" Recenttry, w€ vrer:e able to obtain pollen of
F. tremula frono Foland, Czechosl.ovakia, FXungary and ntaly. These more
souffiffiUens have g!.ven us hybricts that are far nnore rapid growing
than those produced with Scandinavizur and Central. ,European pollen and
offer great pnonni.se. TXrerefore, we are very nnuah interested in nta[an
aspen at present" T'he Aslatic aspens harre thus far not given anything of
prornise when arossed with oun largetooth aspen. Crosses of several
fonnrs of F" canescens wltla Xa.ngetooth aspen have been very pronrising,
especiatrIy the crossE, canescens x grandidentata, becarrse it is often
difficul.t to obtain good P" canescens pollen- ffieral fonnrs of F. calrescens
are superior to aJpuns iilthe-irTongeolty, rapidity of gnowth and-iargeffi.
Nlany of these are used i.n forest planting in Ilurope and are growing well
on reasonabny good sites in spite of often very heavy cornpetition frorn grass
and weeds. Therefore, atternpts were made in noy early work witkr poplars,
to cross F. alba witla our native aspens, to produce new fypes resembling

::l
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F. canescens. llhis

tras been done with great success and sinee my early
worEE-T9$6-several hundned nafural hybrids between F. atrba and native
aspens have been found in Ontario, Quebec, New Erunswlcffiova Scotia,
lfiaine, New Inanrpshire, I{ew York, Michigan and Wisconsin. These
trybnids are very widespread and will probably be found in other areas
al,so where F" alba is being grown close to native aspens. It so happens
that rnost plantffi" a.trba in eastern North "dmerica ane fernale and ftrower
at the same tirne as largeTooth aspen. T'he resulting hybrids are often
very vigorous" Unfortunately, only a very few of such natuna] hybrids
reach large size befone becoming stagheaded. The stagheadedness is a
kind of die-back acd rs pnohably caused by fungus attacks. T'he few large
trees of good form are being taken into cultivation and strow very prornising
growth in ttre nursery and in young plantations. Several thousand of suctt
trybrids have been produced artificially by r.rsing seleeted parents, in the
hope of irnprov[ng on nature. trollen of F. alba recei.ved frorn Alberta and
Eunope has been used to nnake the reciprocal. crosses. Ey using the best
types of q" alba icl cnosses with the best available langetooth aspens, there
is $iil a wide field open for the production of supenion hybrids. Schlenker
in Germany found recentl.y that F. alba x aspen hybrids largely inherit the
sex of their aspen panent used in the cross. T'hus by directing the cross it
is possibte trargely to control the sex of the resulting hybrids. This is also
the case with hybnids of F. alba and American aspen species, and female
F. alba x aspen are verytaffindeed.

The hybrids lP. alba x tremuloides are found more rarely, probably
because of diffenences in$TverTnffiffithe parent species. T'hey are
usually slower growing ttran hybrids with largetooth aspen and have poor
gnowth form, possibty beeause the trembling aspens available for such
hybridization in nature within the range of planted tr alba usually are
rather poor fypes. A,ntiticial hybrids of tdis kind p:nod-uced with pollen of
good nonthern trembling aspen look very promising. Sorne of the very best
types of trernbling aspen are found in the Northwest and the use of such
types in future hybnidization work should prove promisi.ng were it not for
thein long-day preference whiah seerns to be dorninant in crosses with the
day-ner.ltral e. afha. The wood of g. alba x tremuX.oides tras been found
supenior to att other aspen woods foi veneer purposes so also from this
standpoint these hybrids offer promise. T'he site nequirerments of !. alba x
aspen trybrids a.re natirer high, they ane higtrer than the nequirements of
aspens and approach tlrose of F" alba. T'o produce nnore aspen-Iike hybrids
some of the naturatr P. atrba xEspen trybrids have been crossed with aspens.
T'he resulting baak-crosses are very heterogeneous, as could be expected,
hut even the best seedtrings ane not promising as compared with the Fn
generation. tsetter nesul.ts have been obtained in hactr<-arossing to P. alba.
Sonre very good tr. alba-trike materials have been ohtained in this waV, at
Least by using large66ilfr aspen hybrids and by avoiding inbneeding. Sueh
F. alba-like types could possibty be used in furthen breeding work when
they start flowering. F. alba has also been erossed with the A,siatic
aspens, and with promising rEsults thus far. AII the Arnerican F. alba x
aspen hybrids founO ttrus fir undoubtedly still represent the F1 gdrerffin.

By the use of proper hreeding *u*ol, it shoutrd be possihLe to produce stiltr.
hetter aspen-like types, especial,Xy with the very great nurnher of good aspens
avaitrable.

'Other Aims

in Aspen tsreeding

Rooting of Ctrttings. During ear!.y work in aspen hyhridization tire
raising ot@ry
difficult and circumstantial procedure.
CnIy very recentl.y has it heen possible to naise seedlings in large nutnbens
without too much work. Because of ttris, the interest in vegetative propagation of the resulting tlybrids by means of stem cuttings was aroused and
since aspens do not root from euttings, numerous clones of F. alba were
collected in Canada and tested for rooting ahili$ of thein cutfinfilusualty
made from root suckens. As soon after the wan as possihle, a great
ntarnber of F. alha forms were obtained fron: Europe, from a very wide
range of locahG, and we now have perhaps the largest collection of
different F. alba types in North America. Tests for rooting ability within
this nange of-rnTterials were rather disappointing, however, only some
trtalian F. alba have thus far shown superior rooting as compared with types
already grown in Canada. T'he rooting ability of poptrar clones has until
very necently been detennrined by counting the numben of living plants in reLation to the numben of tall-planted euttings- The cuttings are usually
planted in the nurseny in the faltr, rigtrt after they have been prepared, as
this saves storage a.nd uti.l.izes available rnanpower during ttre long period
of favourable weather at that tirne. T'he cuttings are hilled for the winter
to prevent frost-treaving, and de-hil.led irr the spring. 'llhe short and very
busy wonk period in the spring can then be used fon other tasks than poplar
propagation by means of cuttlngs. Recently, populations of F. alba and
F" atrba x aspen hybnid seedlings have been rnass-setrected fon rooting ability
6y err ting the tops of the seedlings and rnaking them into cuttings. The roots
are used fon fiel.d plantings, so that the oniginal populations are not destroyed'
Any cuttings that do not noot after fall ptranting are automatically eiiminated
and the surviving pl.ants, with rooting abil.i$, atre used for further propagation
and testing. nt has heen found, however, that this procedure is too severe
a selection of the seedX.ing raatenials and may invol.ve the elinoination of
potentially good nooters. Many cl.ones of 8. atkna have been tested for
rooting ability after faltr planting of cuttings during several years, and a
great vari.ation of rooting percentage has been observed from year to year
in the same clone, depending mostly on weather conditions after planting,
during the winter a^lrd tire following spring. T'herefore, beaker tests in the
La,bonatory during F'ehruany-1fiarch have been used recenttry and these tests
have given noore consistent results than fall planting of cuttings in the nursery'
nt is possible that spring ptanting of cuttings after storage will give more
uniform and therefore neliable results. llhis remains to be investigated,
panti,cularly in ttre rnass sel.eetion of seedling populations for rooting ability,
to avoid possible elirnination of good rooters. Several clones of !. alha
have shown about 8070 rooting of fall planted cuttings in favourable years,
F, alha x aspen materiaLs have rooted up to ZAVo, nn these tests several
atones of cottonwood and balsam poplars and their hybrids have shown
rnore consistent and superior rooting ability than ttre jF. alba and aspen
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hybrid materials, also after fall ptanting of cuttings. lthis indicates
that any further improvernent in the rooting abitity within the F. alba and
aspen group might possihtry al.so be obtained from outside besides througtl
selection within thatgroup. In this respect the cross F. al.ha x tri,chocarpa
seems to offer promise. This cross wls first made by qffi-stein an-d-Easrecently been repeated by Schlenker. We obtained sorne hybrid seeds of
this kind frorn ScMenken in 1954 and have had very prornising results with
the seedlirgs. Ttre cnoss has been repeated in 1955 using pollen of
F. trichocarpa from 4 western Amenican sources, hesides pollen of the
. triamcarpa clone eonrmonly grown in Europe. OnIy the "European"
-*o. trichocarpa has thus far been successfully crossed with P. alba.
T'he-cross F. alba x deltoides has not heen successfuL with dE frtcrosses
of F. deltoideffiIth aspensT-ave not been pronrising. ltt nernains to be
seein ilTFefa$a x trichocarpa hybrids are fertile and thus can be used
for incorporatin-g-Ehe supffi-ooting ability of P. trictmcarpa into the
F. alba-aspen grou6). The rooting ability of 8. alba is partially dominant
i-n crosses with aspecls and various F. alba clones show rather wide variation
in ttre transrnission of the rooting aUnift-o-their hyhrids with aspens.
Ttris i.ndicates the presence of several genes for rooting within tr. alba and
opens possibilities for further selection and breeding. The beJt ffina
x-aspen hybrids obtained thus far do not root enough from stem cuTtin$-to
make vegetative propagation in this manner commetreially feasible, althougft
the possibitity still exists that this can be aehieved by selection of better
parents in the f,uture. Idany F. alba materials obtained from abroad are
still in the juvenile stage and ln tinG-will flower and aould then be used in
further breeding work. "{ clone of tr. alba obtained from trtaly roots very
poorly after faItr planti.ng, prohably bbcalffi of poor lignification of the shoots
in our cl.imate. Slring planting of stored cuttings seleeted for good
Lignitication has given excell.ent nooting, however, indicating the availability
of new genes for rooting ability, not present in F. alba types used currently
in breeding work.

Early S'lowering
Frecocious forms of F. tremuloides are found in southern Ontario
of whictr some f}ower at the age oll4 VearsTrona seeds- T'hese have been
used with good success as stocks for grafting, to induce early flowering in
some late flowering breeding materials. T'he best resutrts have been obtained by grafting the juvenile scions into the crowns of suctr early flowering
tnees" T'tris has prompted the breeding of still more pnecocious types,
using the native precocious materials for this purpose. In 1954 a precocious
type of F. grandidentata was discovered and imrnediateXy used in a breeding
prograrn for the pnoduction of precocious types. T'he hneeding of precocious
aspens is thus, essentially, the prodtrction of betten too3.s to shorten the
breeding eycle of late flowering aspen rnaterials. 'lfhe lcreeding of precocious aspen rnatenials can be used for stiLl anothen purpose. Fecause of
the short breeding cycles involved, it should he possihle to ineorporate the
vatruahl.e properties of F. alba into precocious aspens within a relatively
short tirne. ^As this stilt ls an empirlcal process wlth rnany unavoidable
mistakes and errors, these can be detected relatively soon and the efforts
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directed towards the most prornising crosses. The most prornising
crosses can then he rryeated with normal,, late flowering rrraterials, thus
avoiding many mistakes. The same process shoul.d also he possible in
bneeding for disease resistance in poplars. Any unpronoising precocious
rnaterials obtained in this way coteld be utilized as stoclcs for grafting and
ane thus not completeny wasted. In ottrer words, it should be possible,
first to pnoduce perfect dwarfs and in the process of doing ttris to discover
the best pnocedure of producing perfect norma^n aspen hybrids. Crosses
of precocious aspens wlth norrura^l late-flowering Wpes indicate that the
precocious flowenirrg hahit is trargetry donainant. This is also the case in
crosses of these types with P" alba and F. tnemula, ff the preeocious
flowering in aspens is based on a srnaltr nunober of dorminant genes, it
should also be possihle to change perfect dwarfs into penfect norrnal types
by means of a few well.-directed crosses" This skrould rnal<e the precocious
types useful in a general speeding up of the aspen bneeding prograrn.
T'hese problems are unden investigation at present"

Au8@
Dr. trauley discussed the poplar studies he initiated in 1946 under
the Maria Moons Ca.bot Reseanch lFoundation at Elarva"rd university, and
which are being aontinued there. The studies have no util.itarian obiective
and pentain to variation and hereditary chanacteristics of native Fopulus
species, The sections .A.egeiros, T'acamahaaa and Leuae are being investigated and a col.!.eation of$ffi-EneTican-ffiiials fr?-b-een assernbled for
this purpose.
X.. Aegeiros, Tacamaha
T'wo thousand cl.onal. lines have heen collected in the form of four
euttings of each clone. ff the cuttings taitred to root tJae nespective cl,ones
were discarded. F. deLtoides and F. trichocarpa are tlre pnincipal species
hesi rooting,
collected; also some F. t-acamahaca" -T-h-e
_deltoideq, are
found along the lHinois-nnTsslssipflI-area and south; poor nootingE-Tte northwest and nortlreast parts of the range of the speei.es- 'fhene is great
sel.ection pressure on seedlings under naturaL conditions and better sampling
of adapted nrateriatrs is by taking cuttings from trees. Veny vigorous.

f.

seedlings were see.n Ln north eentnal n or.li.siana. tropulations from Arkansas
were found to be hardy at Vy'eston, Mlass. whene perroanent test plots have
been establi.shed. TLrese ane the source of future fT.owening materials.
T'he photoperiodic response was studied in the tr. deltoides eompleN,
e. tiiehocarpa and ffie aspens. Atrl. were touno triEF@nsitive to ptrotofleriod'and-alsb varied acaor"di.ng to the el.evation of their source. T'he
time of growth eessation is governed by ttre pnevaining ptrrotoperiod. T'hus
-F. trichocarpa from Alaska in Wsston stops height gnowth about the 20th
JuneEtei-having grown 8" in height; materials frorm ttre coast of Oregon
and Wastrington cease treight gnowth in the latter part of September after
having grown about 6r in height" No effect of northern rootstock was
found on southenn scions, and vice versa. Differenees were found in time
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of leaf ftrushing, canken resistance, frost resistance, nrorphologlcaX
charaateristics, espeaially branching within F. trichoearpa. A fastigiate
form of this species fnom the tsittemoot lRiveF v6iG$Gffi-und. Hybrid
vigour is here treated as the surn of all characteristics in response to a
given environment and is not the same as in animals. Crosses were made
between latitudinal and eLevational sources a^nd the hybnids sttow an internnediate condition. 'lfhus, inheritance of adaptation to daylength appeared
to be muttifactoniaJ- T'he cross tr. alba x dettoid,es yielded cactus-like
trybrids.

2.

,A,spens

Studies of variation and mode of inheritanee were made in seedling
progenies. T'tre seedtings were set out in pernoanent test pl.antations. A
good coil.ection of western aspens has been assembled. Aspen in the Rocky
IWountains pnodrlces seeds in the very early spring when the stands are
largely inaccessih}e. lthey are adapted to a short gnowing period. trntnaspecific crosses were made between provenances of B. tremuloides and
-JF. grandidentata. 8. trem"toi1lsli from the Lower treninsula in Vnichigan
anA-frorn$Geonsin sfrowed gpod combining ability in crosses with othen
lF, trenruloides origins and with F. tremul.a. F. trenruloides x grandidentata
often gave non-eoomisittg offsprif,g Effinne wdre
was crossed with X.0 sotrrces of P. tremu}a from various parts of Europe.
.As a rule ttre northenn F. tnemulla wil6Te erception of one source frcm
southenn I'{orway, gaveElourer Ero'wing trybrids with lP. trernuloides than
ttre soutlhern aspens. Hybrids with aspen frorn Sweden, Fol,and, trtaly and
Gernnany were satisfaetony in respect to gnowth rate. The hybrids
F. tremuloides x adenopoda were susceptihle to die-haek. Inkspot disease
wasG'iii?tlffi-T-eaveffiral families. .A new disease was found on
leaves - chocolate hnown leaves, caused by a Gnonronia. All this iltforrnation is of loasie value to hreeding work @5-e1ars and aspens-

Dn. Sehreiner
Schneiner discussed the utilization of poplan wood in the [r. S' pr.
Cottonwood is used for Lumber and fon veneer. Veneer Logs have been
pnodueed from cottonwood hybrids at Wiiliamstown, iMass. in 14 years.
The primary interest of the Northeastern Forest Experiment Station is with
the cottonwoods. Good upland sites in the Northeast are better suited for
good hardwoods and as a rule contain no aspen. .Aspen is not found on
cottonvrood si.tes. llhe planting is done at a spacing of 6' x 6' in stands,
fotrlowed by early thinning. T'wo hundred and fifty hybrid clones have been
setrected for clonal. tests" Of the first 50 selected cX.octes, only 10 were
found resista.nt to Septonia canker. Of the renraining 20C el.ones, 85% were
resistant. ')[he 250 ctrones are now being widely distributed for statistically
sound clonal tests. F.on $n.00 a co-operator can recei.ve two euttings of
four clones, distingUistrabte by leaf shape, so as to pnevent mi:nrps. The
rnain concern at present is the creation of markets for poplar wood.
nntegration of pul.pwood and log production is important-

Dr.

Dr.

Crarn

Dr. W. tr{. Crann presented

the following paper.

PEP]LARS FOR

PR,ANR,XF:

C/\NADA

Eecause of their rapid growth, Foplar spp. meet one important
requirenrent of shelterbel.t trees. FXowever, beeause they lack drought
resistance they do not occupy a prominent place tmder pnainie conditions,
except in some irrigated areas. troplars are planted in shelterhelts to
provide eartry growttr and shelter. T'hey sel.dom reach mafurity and may
be considered as ternporary and/or rnurser species in pnainie Canada. As
such their irnportance in a breeding program for improved shelterbelt
trees is secondary.

Neverthel.ess, requinements
pnairie planting may be stated:

for a desirable

poptrar clone

for

1) tolerance to qrtremes in cold and drought
2) outstanding rooting capacity from cutti.ngs

3) strong vigon
4) resistance to attack by insects and diseases
While qualig of wood is of minor importance, starninate or male
cl.ones are in greatest demand. In this day of oil and gas heating, the production of wood for fuel has little place in Western Canada.

Active research with Qpgfus spp. at the Florest Nursery Station,
Head, was !.ineited to grsl'Ei4T:T952 period. Frior to n 94?, test
pl.antings of some 80 hybrids and 40 species had been established, while
rnany more went out. Ferforrnatrce records as to adaptability, vigor and
disease resistanee tred to the seleation of 20 superior cl.ones. Rooting and
vigon studies of these were initiated in 1948, n949, 11950 and tr951..
trndia.n

Rezults, reponted to this group in 1952. were briefly as follows:

1) I{ooting capacity of the 20 clones vanied from

2)
3)
4)

45

to

9270, while that

of

the standard Northwest Foplar was 59V0.
IWaxirnum rooting was orhibited by two ctrones of 8. petrowslcyana, namely
Volunteer and Dunlop.
A trigh degree of nooting (above 8A%) charactenized four other clones,
tr. tnistis, F'. N. S. 44-52, Erooks 10 and lBrool<s 7.
fwo?idries demonstrated outstanding juvenile vigor at ttre end of two
seasons of growth; ttrese were F'. N. S. 44-52 (a nahtral hybrid of
tr. del.toides) and Brooks 10.
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It would

seern that the following conclusions may be drawn
sttrdies eonducted:

from

1) F. petrowslcyana carries desirable factors for rooting.
2) p. dEmf&FaFries desirable vigor factors.
3)Exp@crossesmadezuggestthetwospeciesareincompatible.
Due to the pressure of other project
have been held in abeyanee since 1952.

Dr.

work, the poplar investigations

Skinner

The following paper by Dr. F. L. Skinner entitled "Foplar tsreeding
at Dropmore, was received by Dr. IXeimburger after the conclusion of the
meeting, and is included here for information.
POPLAR tsREEDING AT DROPMORE
trn northern [Aanitoba we have two native poplars, F. balsamifera
and F. tremuloides, the fornrer is known locally as the blac-i< popleiF,- anf
ttre tatter asTFeffiite poplar. The balsam poplar is a fast growing, upright tree that is easy to propagate and a well grorfi/n mafure specirnen is
quite a handsome tree with its deeply furrowed barlc and glossy leaves, but
its wood checks rather badly and the leaves become so badly infested with
rust in sorne years that the tree becomes defoliated quite early in auhtmn.
F. tremuloides, with its white bole is also a handsonne tree and the soft
wtrite w,ooEIIaFs on quite a satiny finish, but unfortunately it cannot be
propagated from hard wood cuttings.

In the hope of seeuring poplars that would have as many as possible
of the good qualities of our two native species and eliminate their worst
fautrts, I have irnported quite a number of poplar species and have also done
quite a bit of breeding work in which our native species were used as one of
the parents,
The Dakota cottonwood was one of the first poplars that I imported,
and with us it is a fast growing tree, but like our balsam poplar it is very
subject to leaf rust and aphids frequently cause unsightly galls on its leaves.
Crossed with our balsam poplar I have secured hybrids that have so far
proved immune to the gall forrning aphids and less susceptible to leaf rust
than either of the parents and one female hybrid is a veny fast grower with
nice, soft, white wood.

F. tristis of Kew is one of the balsam poplars that is very fast
growing, Eas$Gised from hard wood cuttings, and has so far been quite
immune to leaf rust even though balsarn poplars growing within fifty feet of
it have been badly infested. This is a male tree and I have raised quite a
few hybrids between it and our native balsam poplar. Some of these are
very promising trees that show a considera,ble degree of resistance to baf
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rust.
Elybrids have also been raised between this male F. tristis and
a fernale cottonwood hybrid and an extremetry variable bunch oTFes
have been secured. T'hese are just three years old, but have so far been
quite imrnune to leaf rust, though a planting of cottonwood within 75 years
has been badly infested.

Imported from Kew at the same time as F. tristis was a male tree
of Populus lauritolia, a^nd it too has shown resistalncE to-I-eaf rust. fnybrids
havG$een rEsed$etween this F. laurifolia and both F. balsamifera and
the cottonwood hybrid mentione? eFiiil- T'he latter loe-ffimed in
tr 954 and though ptanted quite close to the rusted cottonwoods have shown no
sign of rust. Unlike the hybrids having P. tril*is as rnale parent, these
were a very even lot, definitely showing the influence of F. laurifolia in
their fo[afe and twig structur-e. A few have been more vid6Eus-growth
than their fellows. nlowever, two or three years are not suffieient to
evaluate hybrids of this kind, and it will probably be at Least twenty years
before we can definitely say that we have seeured hybrids that are superior
to those now in cornmon use. trIowever, th€ results to date are very
promising and I feel that work of this kind should yield useful results.

While at Kew in 1947, I spent some tinne going over the poplar
col!.ection very carefully. F. tristis that does so well at Dropmore is
rather a poor thing at Kew. - T'he rilinters are too rnild for it, and it starts
into growth so earty that it frequently is cut back by late spning frosts.
Many other trees frorn cold continental climates behave in this fashion at
Kew, so X concentrated on those varieties that were doing badly at Kew.
T'he ordinary form of F. simoni kills back badly at Dropmore and has been
discarded, and whitre thisE-Lm-was doing fairly welt. at Kew there was one
form that was no more thrifty looking than E. tristis, so cuttings of it were
eventually secured and now tr have a form of F. simoni that is quite hardy
here.

tr. maximowiczii is one of the very trarge trees of eastern Asia

whereiti@thasKamschatka,There,nhaveread,itgrows
so lange that sea going dugout canoes have been made fronn it. It has rugose,

glossy leaves and the g1rm on the winter buds is very fnagrant. Unforhrnately
the forms of it that n have been abLe to secure cuttings of have not been hardy
at Dropmore. A very similar, though smaller tnee, F. koreana, is quite
hardy here and possibly it will be useful in breeding'workfTho@ it has not
yet flowered with rne.
There are exceptions to atl rules, and while at Kew I noticed two
poplars ttrat were doing well and that n thought worthy of trial in Manitoba.
T'hey were tall trees with widely spreading branches and the fact that one of
them came from Centnal. Asia and the other from northern Manchuria
suggested that there was a good chance that they wotdd prove hardy. The
one from central Asia, F. octorabdos, resembl'es ttre cottonwood in the

t2
young state and it seems to be immune to teaf rust. Ttre other is
P. songarica and it also seerns to be healthy and quite hardy.
Notes from General. Discussion
Southern higtr altifude and northern poplar provenances responded
equally with respect to length of growing season in the central. Massachussetts
dayl.ength.

"Apical dominance is a desirable eharacteristic in poplars and has
shown to be an inheritabtre characteristic" Aspen typically exhibits apical
dominance. Dr. trauley described a specimen which might have a weeping
habit. In the spring of the second year it produced flower buds. Suhsequently the top was cut off to promote lateral bud growth, but the laterals
did not produce flowers.

In a discussion of the utiX.ization of poplar for pulp or veneer,
was agreed that a cornbined openation provides the best solution.

it

With respect to desinable planting distances for poplar 6t to 8r is
eonsidered normal, although cLoser spacing rnay be used if cultivation is
maintained. "Stump" seedlings, ie. nursery seedlings which have been
cut down, proved to be rnore satisfactory planting stoek than untreated
seedlings.
trt was suggested to Dr. Crarn that !- tremutra from L,ebanon may
prove to be a suitable drought resistant stock for prairie cultivation.

F.

F, alba was reported to be resistant to salt water inundation, and

canescens resistant to salt spray.

It was questioned whether it was sound to test F" alba cuttings for
root formation by planting in the fall., since valuable clone6 Iffiy be lost.

On a comulercia-l scale, cuttings are propagated :n the spring. Fall planting
does alleviate labour problerns encountered in the spring. Dr. trauley
suggested that seedl.ings may prove to be a better proposition than cuttings,
by maintaining a degree of variability in the planting stock. Elowever, this
depends on the object in view, Seedlings are more expensive to raise than
cuttings, which is a reason for breeding for root-abili$.

In answer to a question it was said that baek crosses to F. alba
showed an increase in root-ability of cuttings of the progeny.

It was stated that regeneration by means of root zuckers may be
successfuL beyond two generations.

Dr.

Schreinen cited an example of poplar regeneration in Venice.
is taken of the stable water tabLe, whereby roots are cut from
a ZAt tree, a hole dug 4r deep and a further 8t penetrated with a bar. The
Advantage
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poptar pole is planted in the hole. This method has resulted in a

g0?o

take.

In a discussion of artificial disease inoculation as compared to
natural inoculation wittr respect to susceptibility of poplar clones, it was
pointed out that tests should be rnade in nafural conditions following the
results of artificial inoculation. .A disease vector, €. g. zilr insect, may
be involved under natural conditions.

APPENDIX IIA'I
COMIVSIT'TEE ON FOR,EST TREE EREEDNNG

During the past year two experiments were established by

Mr. J. A. C. Grant for the purpose of:
(a) Determining what effect nelease

from

shade has on the growth of white

spruce seedlings of diffenent provenances.
(b) Determining what effect different photoperiods have on the growth

of

Norway spruce seedlings of diffenent provenances.
A brief account is given below of each of these projects.

trroiect

L-l

T'o determine the response of white spruce

@ch)Toss)

(Pi""" gbggg

of different provenances to release frorn sfiEle-at-tlifferent

ages.

White spruce seed of the following provenances was used: Fort
William; Thessalon; Done LaJ<e, Saskatchewan; Dryden and Denbigh.
Approximately 40 seedlings of each provenance were planted in
each of five cornpantments out-of-doors. Four of these compartments
were covered wittr wire screens whiah gave approximatety tr 970 illumination
to the seedlings. No screen was placed over the fifth compartment.
At the beginning of each growing seasorL for the nert four years,
one screen will be removed from a compErrtment. nneights measurements
are being made of the seedlings at the end of each growing season.

From the height measurements made at the end of the L955 growing
season it appears that the unshaded seedlings have made slightly better
growth than the shaded seedlings, and in both the shaded and the unshaded
compartments seedlings of the Denbigh provenance trave made the best
height growth.

this
Froject

F-tr

experinoent

will be completed in

L959.

T'o determine the growth response of Norway spruce (Ficea

aTFC[)-Karst) of diffierent provenances to various photoperiods.
Seed

of the following provenances was used:

trstebena, troland El.evation 600 m.
Nagold, Germany Elevation 555 m,
E{arzen, Gerrnany Elevation 200-400 m.
ThUringen, Gernoany Elevation 400 rn.
Regensburg, GernnanyElevation 1000-1250 m.

Lat. 49"35tN
[,at. 48o 33rN
tr at. 5L"40rN
Lat. 50" 40tN
X,at. 49"01.rN
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It will be seen that there is little variation in the latitudes of
the areas from wtrich tire seed was obtained:
Ten seed!.ings of each provenance were placed in each of four
compartments in the greenhouse. lthey were then grown under the
following photoperiods: X.7 hours; tr9 hours; 2! hours, 23 hours.
T'he seedlings were put in the compartments in July tr955, a few
week af,ter germi.nation, and the experiment terminated l{overnber 1955.

At the end of the experirnent, measurenrents were made of the
height growth and dry weight (root and shoot separately) of each seedling.
In addition the presence or absence of buds was noted.
T'he anatysis of the results has not yet been eompleted, but from
the raw data the resu}ts appear to be:

Alt seedlings grown under a photoperiod of 21 hours rmade better height
growth than seed!.ings grown under ttre other photoperiods"
(a)

(b) Nearly all seedlings grown unden the tr ? hour photoperiod were dormant
with well-formed terrninal buds. Seedlings under 2n and 23 hour photoperiods were neantry all in an active state of growth with no terminal buds
formed. Under a photoperiod of tr9 hours approxiurately half the seedlings
were donmant and had terrninal buds.

(c) .AU seedlings except t}rose of the Regensburg provenance show sirnilar
growth patterns" The pattern, generally, strows a.n inerease in both height
and dry weight with increase in photoperiod to 21. hours. T'he Regensburg
seedlings show only a very slight increase in height from a n? hour to a
1.9 hour photopeniod, and a decrease in dry vreight, 'Fhe increase in growth
for seedlings of this provenance occurred only from a 19 hour to a2l. hour

period.

(d) {Inder the 23 houn photoperiod only Regensburg provenance seedlings
showed a fairly high percentage of seedlings which were dormant.

Fresent Work
White spruce seedlings of different provenances are being grown
under different photoperiods similar to the treatnrent of Norway spruce
seedlings in Froject P-1. trn addition, experiments are being undertaken
to determine the influence of change in photoperiod on the growth of Norway
spruce seedl.ings"
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APPENDtrX ''ET'
R,EPOR,T T'O COMMITTEE ON FOREST TR,EE tsR,EEDNNG
March, n956

A. J. Carrnichael
G. B. Withers

Ontario Tree Seed Flant, Angus
T'est trlanting tr955

A. Introduction
B. Machine Flanting Frocedure
C. Etrand Flanting Frocedure
D. 1955 trlanting Frograrn
E.

X.

Jack Fine Frovenance T'est
1954 Test Flantings
X. Red Fine Frovenance Test
2. Scotah Fine Frovenance Test
S. Fine Shoot Moth Test

Seed Production

A- Seed Froduction Areas
X.. Idairn Township
Lynn'Fract, Drury Forest

2.
El.

Seed

Orchard Froduction

1.. Write Fine

2. R,ed trine
3. Scotch Fine
A. T'imber

4. Yellow tsirch

T'ypes

B-2
TEST PLANTING X955

A.

trntroduction

It tras been necessary to reduce the size of test plantings due to the
difficulties in obtaining larger land areas. We will plant 100 trees in each
sample (instead of 400 trees) and repeat each sample four times on the
area. This requires 400 trees for each strain or provenance on one
planting site, andtalces an areaof 0-2? acres whenplanted at'a 6r x 6t
spacing.
Machirre planting of jack pine, usi.ng a standard model, trailer type
Lowther, was caruied out on 32 acres of land in spring 1.955. T'he areas
planted supported a va.riable cover of poplar, hazel, bluebenny, sweetfern
and fall.en trees. The trees were planted better than they could have been
by furrowing and hand planting. A better planting might have resulted if
a bulldozer had been used to draw the machine and break down logs and
sfumps. It was not possible to maintain proper spacing in the row, on the
type of site used. Xt was a.lso very difficult to malce survi.val counts. [t
is to be hoped that a better means of test planting can be found for rough
sites, where furrowing is not practical

B.

Machine Planting Frocedure

The field was marked previous to planting, by placing single
furrows across the field at intervals of 120 ft. tsy planting at right angles
to these furrows the planter could observe each change of provenance.

A crew of four was used, one man drove the tractor, two men
planted and one man supplied trees to the planting crew. A tractor and
stoneboat were used to bning trees from the boxes to the planter. Froper
all,ocation of the various provenances was maintained by having a sectional
fub in which to place the trees. Two bundles of trees were placed in each
section of the fub for one provenance- There were six sections in all.
The bundl,es were to contain 20 trees, however, since 25 trees are normally
placed in a bundle i.t was difficult to maintain a uniform count of 20. @ne
bundle was to be planted going down tlee field, the other on the return trip.
The trees were amanged in the fub so that the selection of bundles from
compartment in a cloctr<wise rnanner corresponded with the provenances,
doing down the field. On the return trip a counter alockwise selection was
used. One man walked beside the planter to select the bundles, cut the
strings and loosen the trees before handing them to the planter. 'fhese
two men alternated aften planting four rows (480 treesl The man supplying
trees to the planter was responsible for placing stakes in front of the sample
block in the first and last rows of each provenance. trt was found that once
the ptranting crew was organized they could plant over tr, 000 trees per hour.
It has been customary to mark the two front corners of each provenance with
an n8t' stake made of.3/4" angle al.uminum. Ilr some locations these
stakes are removed as souvenirs, so that we must change to a less
attractive marker. The use of, rnitd steel rod 3/8" diameter will be tried
in 1956. This will reduce the cost of markers from 28f tor angle aluminum
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to ?$ for a steet rod of the sarne Length.

c.
Xn order to innprove the fumow whictr is made in sod or in heaw
blueberry hrrf a single hydraulic lift plow, with a X.4" bottom, has been
fitted with two tr 8f' notched coulters to give a 1.6'? furnow. T'hese eoulters
cut both sides of the firrnow slice, and allow the mottldboard to throw tire
slice free from the furrow. T'his prevents the slice from rolling back into the furrow, a conrmon occurrence with hearry turf. It is irnportant to
have the centre of the coulter on the furrow slice side opposite or ahead
of the point of the ploughskrare.

It has been found difficult to nraintain an accurate spacing between

furrows when ploughing on rough terrain. In order to have a marker
which will run in the adjacent furrow and which ca^n be raised when passing
shrrnps or slash, a moveable guide and marker has been built.
The guides consist of two arms of angle aluminum 6t in length,
which are fastened at one end to the centre of a bumper in front of the
tractor. The arms are supported in a horizontal position by means of
brackets fastened to the outer edges of the bumper. The position of these
arms is such that they are in front of the tractor wheels and about 1?" above
the ground. A piece of spring steel, with one end coiled to form a spring,
is fastened to the outer edge of the guide to act as a marker. This marker
rides in the adjacent ploughed furruw and is abut 2" a.bove the ground
when the tractor is level.

A 1'-frarne is fastened to the rniddle of the bumper, and supports
two pulleys which aamy co.rds passing from the ends of the guide arms to
fixed holders in front of the steering wheel, The arms are raised when
not in use and are held in a vertical position. The arm which is being
used as a guide will be in a horizontat position. trt can be raised to avoid
a stump by reaching forward and pulling on the cord.
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1955 Flanting Frogram

1..

Jack Fine Frovenance Test

Twelve sources of jack pine seed were used. They had been
collected from six fonest sections of the tsoreal Forest Region (84, 87,
88, 89, ts10, 811), and three forest sections of the Great Lakes-St.
Lawrence Forest Region (L9, LL0, Lll). The planting took place in
Ilill.s' Site Region 5 in Maria Township and in sR4 in Cane Township.
Site Region

5

A total of 9,600 trees was planted on an area of 20 acres.
survival counts made on November 8, 1955 showed a mortality of 28% on
the average for all provenances. This varied from 9Vo b 54% for different provenances. There were on the average 6% more trees planted than
were required, an indication of the difficulty of obtaining bundles containing 20 trees, and of the lack of uniformity with machine planting on a
rough site. The number of srtra trees varied from 0.5% to 13% for
diff erent provenanc es.

is of intenest to note that four times as many trees died in the
medium sized group (36V0 of 4"-6" ht. , 64% of 6f r-12?? ht. ) than in the group
of trees classed as larger (3t70 of 4"-6?'ht., 62%ot.6"-n2" ht., 1%ot
12"-1,9"ht.). T'he count of survival rnay have been affected by the fact
that larger trees would be less likely to be missed, wtrereas sma.ller trees
could be rnissed, partieularly when dead. It was found also that five times
more I'e:(tra trees" were present in the planting of the group of larger trees
than in the group of rnedium trees.
trt

A greater portion of the variation which was present in the size of
stock was due to variations in nursery treatment rather than inherent differences.

A replacement of the dead trees is planned for 195?.
E. tr.954 Test Flantinge
1

Red Fine Provenance T'est

The sample blocks have been reduced in size from 400 trees to 1.00
The smaller blocks, lying in the centre of the previous block, will
be used for all future measurements. Replacement plantings will utilize
trees frorn the unused portion of the old block, commencing with the outside
rows. The very dry surnmer in 1955 increased the overall mortality in
Site Region 3 at German Township from 4Vo to tBVo and in Site Region 5 at
Rose Township from lflo to tUVo. Replacement plantings will be made in

trees'

1956

or

195?.
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i\o

Scotch Pine Frovenance Test

Yl

fo
The sample blocks have been reduced in size frorn 196 trees to
1,00 trees. Replacement ptantings wilt be made in 1956 utilizing the trees
from the unused portion of the old block.

Survival counts made in the fall of tr 955 have shown the same trend
as in 1954 when stock of northern origin had a greater mortality than
southern stock of the same age. This was probably due to the smaller
si.ze of northern stock. trn Site Region 3 and Site Region 5, further evidence
was found of the burial of stock whenever furrows had been ploughed too
deeply. However, in Site Region 6 there was no evidence of burial and
twice as many trees died of northern origin than of southern origin. trt was
found also that la-rge stock continue to survive better than small stock regardless of whether they are of northern or southern origin.
Observations on foliage colour for plantings in Site Region 6 show
that two French sources, Cevennes and Haute trorie had the greatest numben
of green trees in the fnll. Some ye[ow foliage did appear in two of the
four replications of these,sources. In general, the more northerly sources
from the Scandinavian and Baltic countries, all had a yellow foliage colour
in November. Further observations on foliage colour and other tree
characteristics will be made in 1956.

3.

Pine Shoot Moth Test

A comparison of Pinus nigra cebennensis from Cevennes, France
from DouglasETlt@onFb'eing nrade on two areas, to
determine if there is any difference in the attack of shoot moth on these
species. trn June 1954 the Corsican pine had cornpleted four growing
seasons from seed and the red pine trad completed five growing seasons.
and red pine

A one hundred percent check was made by the Forest Biology
Ranger staff on .Tune 14 in Site Region 6 and on June 2 in Site Region 7.
T'his survey was sirnilar to that earried out in July 1.954. The following
observations have been rnade from their tallies.

1.. Lr 1.954 -

-

shoot insects attacked $Vo of. all trees planted in Site
Region 6 and Site Region ?.

-

shoot moth attacked 5% ot all trees planted in Site
Region 6 and Site Region 7.

-

other shoot insects attacked 3%

-

of. altr

trees planted in

Site Region 6 and Site Region 7.
shoot insects attaeked 3 times as many trees in Site
Region 6 as in Site Region ?.
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2.

-

shoot moth attacked slightly more trees
Region 6 than in Site Region ?.

-

other shoot insects attacked 3 tirnes as mtrny trees

fur 1955

?-

-

-

shoot insects attacked 55%ot all trees planted in
Site Region 6 and Site Region ?.

-

shoot moth attacked 49Vo of all, trees planted
Region 6 and Site Region ?.

-

3.

in Site Region 6 as in Site Region

in $ite

in Site

other shoot insects attacked 6%of. all trees planted

in Site llegion 6 and Site Region

?.

-

shoot insects attacked 5 times as many trees
Region ? as in Site Region 6.

-

shoot moth attacked 5 times as many trees
Region ? as in Site Region 6.

-

other shoot insects attacked 5 times as many trees
in Site Region ? as in Site Region 6.

in Site

in Site

Those Corsican pine which were att acked with shoot moth
tended to maintain upright growth habit with a single
terminal shoot. Those red pine which were attacked
with stroot moth tended to develop a bustt habit without
any definite terminal shoot.
^A large proportion of the damage attributed to
other shoot insects in Site Region 7 was due to feeding
on the new shoots by long horned borers. A large
concentration of borers is present in slash piles adjoining the test area.

SEED PRODUCTNON

A. Seed Froduction.A,reas
1. Nairn Township
O

The alternate rows in a 6t x 6t planting were removed in 1954.
The alternate trees, in the rows remaining, were removed in October 1955.
Some of the trees cut in 1954 had been removed and piled adJacent
to the thinned area. These piles were removed in October 1.955. In
addition, the trees cut in 1955 urere removed from the area to prevent any
possible build of trps, due to their presence.
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There are about 2,400 trees remaining at a spacing of 12' x 12t.
Plans will be made for fruit induction tests in 1956.

2.

tynn Tract, Drury Forest

The alternate rows in a 6' x 6t planting were removed in 1954.
The alternate trees in the rows remaining were renroved in November L955.
There are about 1,200 trees remaining at a spacing of X2t x 12r.
An area of four acres was thinned in November 1955 to a spacing
of 18t x 18r by means of the removal of two rows for each row left standing,
and the removal within the remaining rows of two trees for each tree left
standing.

In felling these trees all branches were rernoved up to the first
whorl and the stems and branches were left on the ground to rot. It was
felt that, because of the small diameter of the stems cut, the possibility of
an Ips attack was slight. The fire hazard is not considered to be extreme.
trn addition to a saving in the cost of thinning, there is the increase in soil
nutrient which will be retained when the materials decay.
Plans will be made for fruit induction tests in 1.956. An area of
acres, which was thinned to a IZt x LZr spacing, tras been used by
Mr. Mark llolst for a fruit induction study utilizing the application of various
chemicals to the soil surface.
1..2

B. Seed Orchard Production
1. White Pine
A test for fall grafting of white pine was outlined in the report to the
Committee on Forest Tree tsreeding, March 8, 1955, T'his test showed
that by June 1,6, 1.955 there was a significantly lower survival of grafts made
on fall potted Scotch pine than on spring or fall potted white pine stock.
There was no significant difference between the sunvival of white pine gpafts
using scions from the top or basal branches of old trees or from young trees,
when side grafted to spring or fall potted white pine stock. The average
survival of the grafts on white pine stock was 9470.

A total of 64? successful white pine grafts was made on potted stock
in the greenhouse during .nanuary 1.955. This was done to assist Dr. E{eimburger in the production of white pine materials from Fointe Flaton, Quebec,
and Connaught Ranges, Ottawa, for use in blister rust resistant tests.

o

Further assistance was given to Dr. Ileimburger by potting and
raising 5,000 white pine stock plants. Two thousand of these were delivered
to &fiaple and 3,000 were kept at Angus for use in grafting during the winter
of 1956.
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In potting the white pine about l/5 of the terminal portion of the
roots was rernoved to prevent curling of the roots in the pot. The result
has been to produce a less healthy plant with a weaher root system. trt
is felt that a closer selection of a rootstock size which would not require
root pruning rould produce a better plant.

2.

Red Pine

The accumulation of scion rnaterials from Northern Ontario has

continued. In February 1955 scions were eol.lected by the Reforestation
Supervisor at Cochrarle and shipped to Angus. One hundred and eight grafts

were made in ttre greenhouse on red pine, Scotch pine and mugho pine stock.
The survival on June L6, 1.955 was over 80% on all stoct< species and there
was no significant difference between stock species.
One hundred and ninety grafts were made on Scotch pine stock
plants between 5r and L2' in height at Kirkrpood Forest. A survival count
of these grafts has not been made as yet.

3.

Scotch Pine

A. @rvp"r
The propagation of 10 selected trees in the Cochrane vicinity was
continued. A totat of 664 grafts was made on potted stock of Japanese red

pine, mugho pine, ned pine and Scotch pine. The grafting was carried out
in September 1954, and F'ebruary 1955.
The overaU success was 65Voon June n, tr955, The greatest survival
was on mugho pine stock at tr00%. The survival on stock plants of the other
varieties, in descending order was red pine, Scotch pine, and Japanese red
pine. The survival for .Japanese red pine was 43%.

4.

Yellow Birch

The yellow birch program will be one of establishing seed orchards
without the applieation of intensive study as to the combining ability of the
various clones.

In 1955, 655 scions were grafted with a success of.31%. T'he surviving grafts were placed half at Algonquin Park on the Swan Lake Researeh
,areas and half in the nursery at Angus. The trees at Swan Lake were
protected by means of a deer fence.

o

is

The proposed seed orchard site has not been selected as yet. It
will be located and prepared in tr 956.

hoped that the area

It was reported in 1.954 that we felt yellow birch scions were incompatible with white birch stock, The survival in 1955 on white birch
stock was 32%. Continued observation will be necessary to determine

whether any incompatibility exists.
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APPENDIX

?IC?'

R,EPOR,T ON STTELTERtsEI,T' TR,EE BREEDING

IN 1955

W" En. Cram
Flant Breeder
Forest Nursery Station, Indian flead, Saslc
Investigations in 1955 involved ramifications of three main projects with: (1.) Caragana, (2) Spruce, and (3) Darnping-off. Ttre assistance of a secondJlffiian anal orie student resriltEd'@tifying progress
in all phases of the work. Two seed insect problems srere encountered
with spruce,
Investigations were confined to field material in the absence of
adequate greenhouse facilities" The scope was limited by adverse weather
conditions. An early spring was followed by a cool. and wet period, which
continued until rnid-.truly. Then followed a period of eNtremely hot weather
until September Znd. ^A frost-free period of 1.28 days was recorded from
tlay 4 to September 10.
Caragana

C"oss-oompatibili8

of

Caraga

det""*i

were made for 50 selections

atibility of self-sterile

and

otheFEgorouFselectionb. Only 300 of 450 controlled pollinations were
completed due to adverse weather and transportation difficulties. Compatibitity results for 12 sel.eetions have been summarized in Table l.

o

Selections are listed in column one in order of increasing seUcompatibility from 0 to ALVo. The results appears to segnegate the 12
selections into ttrree tertitity groups" First, ttrere was a group of six
self-incompatible sel.ections, which were cross-incompatible. Second there
was a group of three tow (L to 5%l self-compatible selections, which were
somewhat cross-compatible. tr astly, there was a group of three moderately
self-compatible and cross-compatible selections. Selections in group I
were cross-incompatibl.e as pollen parents with those in group II, while
those in group II were cross-compatible as pollen parents with group I.
Selections in group ffiI were cross compatible with selections of groups I
and ltr. These results may be enplained by the oppositional factor thory
if dominance decreases as the allelomorphic series progresses; that is,
if selections with the genotypes S1S2, SISB, SZSg etc. srhibited increasing
degrees of self- and cross-compatibility: With this interpretation the respective genotypes proposed for the three fertility groups would be: S1S1 for
group I; SlS2, SlSg, etc. for group II, and ftS7 for group III selections-
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Cross-compatibil.i$ %l for 12 Selections of Caragana arborescens

Follen

Seedtree

tree
d
A-X.

v-16
-16
F,2-4

21.

s0
0s

U

0

00

s

000
000
00G

U

0
0
0
0
0
(2)

03#0s0?
t5-2
03#0?s0
81-1
00000s
x0-5--28--5r--5?- - -48- - -0-- - T
13-5 33 6
3 10 5 ? ?
2s
B4-2 33--6-i- 38 20 - 3 o ?
--'t-t---1T- Ti---6--B
v-2---sfr
44291tr??
ts4-5 63 35
E5-1A 25
*
#
s

16

15

40 t6

?

7

0
0
,'\
t,

0
0
0
1X.

0#
0

?

2

126

(t) ? lL?
(4)# [ 41
E--E--(28)
?3148
? 11 11

1.8

Seedtrees with short pistils trad flowers emasculated in bud stage
Results opposite in tr954; i. e. set or no set obtained
Self-inconnpatible; 0 cross-incompatible; ? no data available

The above information is of paramount importance in a breeding
program, where hybrid seed is to be mass-produced by natural pollination.
First, only one of the two clones in isolated natural crossing blocks could
be a self-incompatible selection and the hybird seed would be produeed on
this clone. Second, polycross progeny tests present an economical means
of identifying the self-ineompatible clones which manifest highest com-

bining abitity.

viability were investigated for 41 caragana
s per ovary ranged from I to 20
selection
*
for a mean of 1.4.2 2.4. The percentage of abortive pollen varied from
0.8 to 96.2% for a mean ot 7.21s. .An abnormal amount of a,bortive pollen
was produced by four selections: narnely Fi2-4 (lOVd, A'n' Q\Vd, 8-6 (37%l
and ts6-2 (96%). The self- and cross-incompatibitity of tree B6-2 was
Ornrle number and pollen

evidently due to non-viable pollen.

Viability of caragana seed was further investigated in 1955 to

determin

as a pre-sowing
a preliminary test have been listed in Table 2.

o

treatment.

Results of

It was evident that low viability of seed of Caragana atboreseens
was due to a mild embryo dormancy, This dormancy was readTfy-ffi86'
by stratification for tr5 days. Soaking for 24 hours followed by naked
stratification proved as efficient a pre-sowing seed treatrnent as stratification in moist sand. Scarification prior to soaking reduced the viability of
cErragana geed.
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Table
Viability of

Seed

2

of Caragana arborescens following Five trre-Sowing
T'reatments

Treatmentsl

Moisture2
Content

GerminationS
eed

(index)

(%)

Check (dry)

Vol
x.0.3

.24

44.2

Soaked one hour

t2.2

.21.

40.0

1.?.5*

.55*

30.0

hours

29.6**

.85**

82.5**

stratified 15 days

50.0**

.97**

82.5**

Scarified and soaked one
Soaked 24
Sand

hour

naked stratified at 4l"F for 15 days
I Souf..O seed aLl subsequently
juit
prior to sowing
nnoist,rre
content
of
seld
!3

*,

Germination speed as rate index and capacity as % of seed sown
** Significantly gneater than check at 5!s and X% level

Fropagation. Most caragana selections have been satisfactorily
propagateii-IromEEwood cuttings. Tip cuttings, which had a moisture

contentofmoretffiectedinJune,exhibitedsuperiorrooting

to basal, and more rnafure, cuttings. Rooting was slightly increased by
the application of fRootonet hormone. Some 30 selections were rooted in
1.955.

A trotted Orchard of rooted cuttings and grafted material has been

accumuI'a@enhouseshrdies.Nurnerousrootedcuttingss7ere

lost due to disease organisms, which were apparently enhanced by storage
and handling practices. Gratted material has demonstrated superior zurvival to rooted material in the potted orchard. The tcatcht of grafts on
stocks, which were potted the previous spring, has been twice that of those
grafted on stocks potted just prior to grafting. In 1.955 some grafted
rnaterial was lost due to a new (Phytophthora?) disease, for which no control has been recomneended. The present potted orchard includes grafts of
14 caragana species and 39 selections, as weltr as rooted cuttings of 20
selections.

o

Two Folycross Elocks have been established on the station with rooted
Seed was harvested in 1.955 from all !2 clones of the 1952 pofycross block. This seed will produce polycross progenies whose performance will evaluate the general combining ability of the respective clones.

cuttings.

The Clonal Observation plot was enlarged in 1955 and now contains

75

clonesor

soffitings.
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Juvenile and Vtrahrre Vigor of caragana seedl.ings were found to
be signif
bred progenies. Height of sexually
mature 6-year old seedlings bore a direct relationship to that of juvenile
3-year old seedlings for all 28 progenies. A similar rel.ationship was
evident when the 28 progenies were ranked as to mean treight after 3 and
6 years of growth. These results suggest that the vigor potential of
progenies rnight be accurately estimated from the height of the 3-year old
seedlings. The economic value of this shortcut in a tree breeding program is apparent.
Spruce
Seed riiability

is a factor of prime importance in a spruce breeding
program ffi-theTieh production cost of controUed pollination seed.
For this reason studies were made in tr 955 to establish the optimum stage
of development for trarvesting cones of white and Colorado spruce. Cones
were harvested at weekly intervals from two mature seedtnees of both
spruce species. Samptres of 50 and 30 cones, for the two respective
species, were segregated into specific gravity classes at each date of
harvest, and the seed extracted for viability tests. Moisfune content and
specific gravity determinations were made in triplicate with small cone
samples for each date of harvest. The results obtained have been listed
in Tables 3 and 4. T'he data in Tables 3 and 4 indicate the rnaximum production and development of spruce seed is favored by delaying harvest
until cone rnaturity. It would appear that hoth white spruce and Colorado
spruce cones should be harvested when the moisfure content falls beLow
5O%, and/or the specific gravity falls below 0.96. All white spruce cones
and 92Vo of the Colorado spruce cones were found to have a specific gravity
of less than 0.94 one week prior to naturai. seed shed. T'hese results
suggest that harvesting of cones from white and Colorado spruce should be
delayed until all cones ftroat in linseed oil, which has a specific gravity of
0.94.

o

Isolation tsags of three types and several pollination techniques
were evaluated using three white spruce trees in 1955. (Unfortunataly,
almost all cones harvested in this studv were infested with insect larvae
(Laspeyresia and/or Dioryctria sfp. ). Cellophane bags deteriorated
ra
rains an@6ffi-ineffective. IVl-anilla paper bags were
damaged by the action of winds and nains, but appeared to provide adequate
isolation of the bloom. fnowever, paper bags prevented the precision of
visual pollinations. Polyethylene bags withstood weathening conditions
and provided adequate isolation as well as permitting visual pollinations.
On the other hand, tnanspiration moisture accurnulated and some needle
burn occurred within the polyethylene bags. Nevertheless, seed set
following controlled pollinations was higher under polyethylene bags than under
paper bags for the three trees in the test. Sausage casings, which were
not available for use in X955, have been procured for n956.
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T'able 3
Cone and Seed Characteristics of Two White Spruce Trees
^As Determined From Four Weekly llarvests in
1955

Tree

w-1

Date of#
hanvest
.Aug. 3

Aug. tr 0
Aug. 17
.Aug. 24

w-2

Aug. tr 0
Aug. L7
Aug. 24

Specific gravityl

of cones

Utroisture

of cones

Seed

per

cone weight

49.8*

32.0
36.3
3?,6
58.8

3.02
3.26
3.09
3.23

0.963

59.0
59.3

26.0
20.2

3. ?3
3.42

0.744*

48.3*

27.!

3.'.12

1.A44
n.052
L.028
0.800*

60.2
60.7
59.5

tr. 012

# Cones opened prematurely .Aug. 30-31. due to hot weather and insects
I Average specific gravity for 3 dampl.es of 5 cones
2 Average moisture content (fresh weight) for 3 samples of 5 cones
e
,{verage seeds extracted per cone and seed weight in g/X.000
* Significantly less or rnore than for previous date

T'able 4
Cone and Seed Characteristics of Two Colorada Spruce T'rees
.As Determined from Six Weekly Ftrarvests in 1955
Tree

c-1

Date

of

o

of cones

Aug.

1.5

n.036

59.5

.Aug. 22

1. 033
1..025

59"

0.934*
0.839*
0.628*

56.6*
48.4*
n 7.9*

1.039

Aug. tr 5
Aug. 22
Aug. 29
Sept. 5

Sept

12

Sept. 19#

I
2
3
{.

gravitytr lvloisturez

of cones

Aug. 29
Sept. 5
Sept. tr2
Sept. 19

c-2

Specific

harvest

1,.055

L.043
1,. 015*
0.924*
0.652*

Seed3

@
?5.0

4.',12

76.8
8tr.3
77.9
6L.4

4"4L

5',1.2
56. 3

155.6

4.4X.

5?.5
55.9

158.9

4.6n

1,49,.4

4.59

tr

58.9

4.',12

4.59
4.8L

49,9*

tr

5tr.0

4.',i,g

21..',tr*

1,6L.0

4.66

Average specific gravity for 3 samples of 3 cones
Average moisture content (fresh weight) for 3 samples of 2 aones
Average seeds extracted per cone and seed weight in 9/1000
Significantly less or more than for preceeding date
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CompatibiliW of Colorado spruce was investigated in 1955,
tslossoms on dupliaate branehes of 17 selections were utilized to ascertain
the fertility following open-, cross-, and self-pollination. The bloorn was
isolated in polyethylene bags fitted with glass drainage tubes. Efficient
isolation was ensured by the fact that no seed set was recorded for any of
the duplicated checks. Seed set and seed size data for the 1? trees under
three types of pollination are listed in Table 5. Regretably, no precise
comparisons between open- and controlled-pollinations were possible
because most cones within isolation bags were damaged hy insect (ptgys]Ir:i3t
abietella) larvae. The results obtained would suggest the following concl.usions concerning Colorado spruce (Picea p*gggd.

L. Individual trees of Colorado spruce differ with respect to self-compatibility" In this study, the self set varied from 0 to X.8% of the open set.
2. Some degree of eross-incompatibili$ exists between trees within the
species.

3.

Control measures for larvae of the insect, Dioryetira abietella, are
urgently required for future spruce breedin[GrElTable 5
Seed Set* and Seed Weight Following Open-, Cross-, and Self-Follination
of 1.7 Colorado Spruce Selections in 1955

seedtree

@

Seeds

op*ffiuS

c-8L

c-?

c-60
c-?5
43-6

c-28
c-?8
c-?9

4t-1.3

c-80
42-3

47-1.tr

c-L3

c-2x
44-7

47-t6
54-n 6

o

c-12

Average

(ms) (mg) (msF
-#

5.8
5.6
6.2
5.9
5.?
4.8
4-5
4.3
5.0
4.',I

4.5
4.3
4.2
-#
5.4
4.9
5.?
5.1

5.2
5.2
4.7
4.4
5.0
5.3
3.8
4.4
5.',1
5.4
5.8

5.6
3.0
5.6
5.7
5.4
5.9
5.2
4.7
4.8
5.4
5.0
4.6
4-5
4.5
5.5

5.0

5.tr

5. 4

5,2
5,3

(not bagged)
Iz set under open-pollinationpollen

per cone

op-unxTr6F

se$3

0.0# a.4
55.6 0.0
x.13.0 0.0
48.2 4.8
45.6 0.0
149.1 0.0
0.0
66.5
92.5 1.6
12L.0 0.6
97.5 0.0
59.0 0.7
5.0
88. X.
3.0
110.0
g?.3 n2.
0.0# 0.0
tr25.0 3.9
L22.A X.4.3
tr46,3 3.0

10.6
16,2
27.0

4.5

5.E

x.

94.8

set in isolation bag with
of 44-7 and/or 43-6
3 set in isolation bag with own pollen
* most cones in isolation bags damaged by Dioryetria larvae
# cones lost to squirrels

0.3
0.5
1.5
1..9

2.2
3.0
3.0
3.4
3.9
4.4
4.6
5.8

6.0
6.6
9.0
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Oampirs-Off Aont"ol
Co-operative projects were initiated with Dr. A. Vaartaia of
the Forest Biology Division in tr953 to determine: G) the toxicity of
pesticides, (2) th; pathogenicity of isol,ates, and (3) control of damping-offOur 1953 shrdy revealed Captan and Tersan to be neLatively non-toxic to
spruce and caragana seed. h 1954 we found Rhizoctonia to be our most
virutent pathogen with Fythium of secondary irnpoffice.

In 1955 two greenhouse sfudies were conducted at the Forest
Nursery Station to evaluate fungicides for the control of Rhizoctonia
damping-off. In the finst stud! Captan and Tersan wereapfuffi-olGilE3-soil
drenches to Rhizoctonia inoculated beedbed soil, and the results are
summarizedffia6le-61

:

T'able 6
Average Stand of Seedlings (%)l for Three Tree Species in
Rtrizoctonia trrmculated Seedbed Soil Under 5 Concentrations
of 2 Fungicides

Fungicide & .
Concentration2
Captan

0.0

(chectr<)

0.1
0,5
2"5
10.0
Tersan

0.0 (check)
0-1

0,5
2-3
1.0.0

Ficea
pungens

14.0
29.3
32.0*

Pinus

sylvestris arbrescens
2',1.3

69.3*

L0.0

60. ?*
53.3
8. ?#

21,3
58.7*
46.7
46.0
44.0

28,0
?5.3*
?3.3*
53.3
46.7

1.6.7

Caragana

66.0
86.7*
94.',|*
66. ?

87.3*
60.0
93.3*
96.0*
89- 9

91.3

Means

35.8
65.1.r

62.4*
45.6
35.3
36.4
?5.8*
72-0*
63.1*
60.7*

I

Seedling stand as a percentage of the stratified seed
2 Fungicidal drench in grams per sq. ft. apptried at9 weekly interval,s
* Significantly greater than check
# Significabtly less than check

this study were: (n) Pre-emergent
and post-emergent losses, emergence and final stand differed between trees
within species as well as between species, (2) Fre-emergent losses
account6d for 3O% ot the seed sownj (3) Post-emengent losses bV RJtiSoctgnla
and natural Fythium were largely coniroU"d by either fungicide at-IilTt6-015-gm/
sg. ft.; (4) Ave-rage stands wl"e materially increased by the same fungicidal
uppti"ations; (5) Captan at a concentration of 10 gm/sO. ft. proved phytot6iic to conifers but not to caragana, while tersan had no significant phytotoxic effects.

Briefly, conclusions

o

frnom

o

c-8
Later in tr 955 a sirnilar study was conducted involving six treatrnents with Tersan. The results for two Colorado spruce and two caragana
progenies have been summarized in Table ?, Conalusions from this Tersan
study were: (1) trre- and post-emergent losses were at a minimum, emergence and stand were at a ma.lrimum, when a 0.5 gm/sq.fL soil drench was
applied just prior to sowing and followed by 0.1 drenches at weekly or bimonthly intervals; (21 trelleting of stratified seed proved detrimenta.l to
germination and hence stand of caragana, but not to Colorado spruce.
Table

7

Average Gernnination Capacity, Speed, and Losses, and
Seedl.ing Stand for Two Trees Species undern Six Tersan
Treatments in Rhizoctonia trnoculated Seedbed Soil.
Treatments#

Fellet then low drench ? da.
Low conc.

drench

sars2
stand

GerminationX

7 da.

Iligh then low drench 3.5 da.
tt

ff

rt

tr4da.

tl

r? fr

x da.

83.3
92.9*
88.3*
9?.5**
9?.4**

- ?9*

-88

.88
.86
.88

1.4.X
15.6
9.0
4.2
1..7

?3.4*
79.3*
82.1,*

93.3**
95.8**

# Iligh (0. 5 em/sq. ft. ) and low (0. X.) concentrations applied prior to
sowing, then low concentration at 3.5, ? and 14 day intervals
-r Germination
capacity as % of seed sown, speed as index rate, losses
_ as % of emerged seedlings
2 Seedting stand as % of seed sown 4? days previoustry
*, ** Significantly more or less than check treatment at 6% ald tr% levels

o
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TESTING OF T{YtsR,JD POPLAR,, trN ONTARIO, FOR DISEASE RESISTANCE
El. W. Dance

Forest Pathology Laboratory, Maple, Ontario.
A co-operative programme for assessing the disease resistance
of hybrid poplars has been initiated, at Maple, by the Ontario Department
of Lands and Forests and the Canada Department'of Agriculture. The
varieties to be tested have been developed by Dr. C. triieimburger who consi.ders them to be superior, silviculturaJ.ly, to those species and varieties
of tropulus already present in @ntario.
The need for a testing prograxnme is attributable to the fact that
hybrid trees may be particularly susceptible to pathogens which, otr native
hosts, are not dangerous. With poplar hybrids this hazard is unusually
high since the parents are prone to disease. In view of these considerations
and, prior to distribution on a commercial scale, it should be demonstrated
that a desirable poplar hybrid is immune or resistant to disease.
tsefore undertaking a programme of testing hybrid poplar for
disease nesistance, extensive exploratory work must be undertaken with
regard to host-parasite relationships and mycological considerations. In
the current prognamme at Maple, this investigation falls into three phases,
viz:.

(1) Determination of the fungus flora of Fopulus in Ontario and, isolation

of these fungi in pure culture so that a source of inoculum may be
available for infection studies. A number of blight and canker-causing
fungr have been isolated and culfures of these are being maintained in
storage.

(2') Determination of the life histories of destructive poplar pathogens in
those instances where this information is lacking. .Fnn understanding
of the life cycle of the pathogen is of fundamental importance in the conduetion of infection studies. In this regard, the life history of
Didymosphaeria poe"lina Vuill. (imperfect stage, Pllaccia slsgens
ed and this intormation is-bei=ng published.
Fnrthermore, it seems that the perfect stage of Fusicladium radiosum
(Lib. ) Lind has been located; this hyphomytete iffis
leaf and twig blight of F. tremuloides and P. grandidentata, being
particularly injurious to regeneration of those species.

o

(3) Development of effective testing techniques. Artificial infections,
even with virulent pathogens, are difficult or inrpossible to obtain unIess all the conditions necessary for natural infection are recognized
and duplicated. Effective techniques will perrnit negative results from
test inoculations to be attributed to host resistance with some degree
of confidence.
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. To avoid ambtguity anfl to havq a medbdte of the ad$lessiveness
of a pathogen towards poplar hsbrids, i; is essentiat to know t{rat infectlorlg
of the pathogen can be artificiaily initiated on ite natufal tiogt (ir e, corttrol),
{ prerequi{ite of suctr knowledle is an understanding of the influence of the
ehvironrnental conditiohe that are acting on host and parasite at the time inf€ction occurs. Xt was for this reason that numerous inoculations have
been made on trembling and largetooth aspens, using spores of F. radiosum
ab i[oculum.
While no inoculation techniques used caused infections so destructive
as those that arose naturally, still, true infections could be initiated
artificially and, at will, when the principal controlling environmental
factors were known. With further experimentation, it is probable that an
inoculation technique will be developed which will result in infections which
are undistinguishab!.e from those that occur in nature.

From these experiments it has been learned that only juvenile
leaves of aspen Erre susceptible to infection by those pathogens which have
been used to date (F. radiosum and F. elegans). S'urther, it was found
that spores of f'. rEdioffi@rninat-e in thffinge from 35 to 60'F and at
90 to 100% R. m Tffirmation
coupled with an effective rnethod of
applying inoculum and other related details consistently yielded infections of
F. radiosum. It was found most practical to inoculate well-established
fiotteti-fiiants rather than cuttings iince the latter invariably developed
physiological disorders which resembled infections of F'. radiosum.
With other pathogens, the inoculation technique will be modified
according to the requirements of eachl meanwhile, it is planned to commence
testing of commercially interesting hybrid poplar varieties for immunity to
F'. nadiosum and, perhaps, to closely related pathogens. To this end, a
smailE-pte plot of five hybrid varieties has been established at Maple.

o
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.APPENDTX I'EII
PHYSIOLOGICAN, STUDY OF FACTOR,S INFI,UENCING
F'I,OYtrERING IN SPRUCE

D. A. Fraser

Fetawawa Forest Experiment Station

This project was initiated in 1955.

trt

is divided into two parts:

(a) \4att"e f"eg* A study of growth and flower production in mature
treesJi- re-[a[i6FFo site and weather is to serve as i preliminary step to
control of flower production in young trees. Twig samples are taken
periodically for anatomical sfudies to determine the time of initiation
of flower primordia. trt would be of practical value to determine more
precisely the time and external conditions of the origin of flowers in order
to be a.ble to foretell seed years.
(b) Experiments have been initiated on the effect on growth

and flowering
of young spruce trees of photoperiod, day and night termperatures, and the
application of various substances including antiauxins and sugars. One
important phase in accelerated flowering shrdies would be to have several
periods of growth per year (or continuous growth) using greenhouse and
growth chamber facilities during the winter.

Literafure: A review of the literature concerning physiological
factors innuencffig:flowering in plants was submitted March 1.955.
Plot Establishment: An eight-acre ocperimental spruce plot was

establishffif1955andperiodicobservationsonecological

conditions and tree growth were made. Sections of twig samples and
compilation of data remain to be completed.

Flower-i

ments.

eriments: A number of spruce seedlings of

us photoperiod and chemical treatEffects of flowering and growth will not be known until 1956.

Spruce seedlings have
hour photoperiod, at
fortnightly intervals fnorn Decernber L, 1955. Dormancy in white spnrce
was broken by January X., 1.956, while that in black spruce is later. Spruce
seeds are being gerrninated to provide experimental rnaterial for the summer
been

of n956.

Auxin Experirnents: The addition of a graduate assistant to the

physiology@rMay1956willfacilitatetheassayofgrowth
hormones in flowering trees and enperimental seedlings.
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F'uture trlans: These will involve the continued observation of
the expefffi-dl6fE[rfice plot to study periodicity of flowering. Experiments on accelerated flowering in young trees will be expanded as growth
charnber and greenhouse facilities become available in the new laboratory.
A publication and detailed report is planned for 1956-5? covering the first
yearts experiments in this project.
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R,EPOfr,T' ON F'OR,EST T'R,EE tsR,EdDING

C. C.

IN

N955

Etreimburger

Division of Research
Ontario Departrnent of Lands and F'orests
WORKING CONDITNONS

Working conditions continued to show steady improvement as compared with former years and nothing exceptional in this respect is to re-

port.

T''he sumrner of 1955 was very hot and dry, and hearry losses of
new!.y planted materiaLs in the poplar arboretum were e4perienced.
Watering facilities in the nursery were adequate to take care of the dnought

conditions.
tsreeding work with white pine, aspen poplars and two-needled
pines were the naain projects- In addition, some wonk with chestnut was
started,
WT{ITE PINE

Selection for resistance to blister rust continued to be the rnain
object of the work, in addition to adaptation to climate, for good growth
form and growth rate, and possible resistance to weevil attack. The trend
of the main work fnorn acquisition of new materials to their testing and
evaluation continued.
Frovenance Tests

During August, 1955 a meeting was held in Washington, D. C.
where a co-operative seed-source sfudy of wtrite pine covering the entire
range of this species in the U. S. and Canada was onganized. Representatives
from the Northeastern, Southeastern, Central States and Lake States Forest
Experiment Stations and frorn the Southern Research Station decided on a
co-operative plan of action. According to this plan, three white pine cone
collections were made in Canada during the fall of X.955, to supply a part
of the seeds for this study. The collections were made at Spragge, Ont.
by the staff of the Seed Flant at .Angus, in the Farc de La Verendrye at the
Upper Ottawa River in G)uebec by the staff of the Southern Research Station,
and near Eridgewater, N. S. bV the Nova Scotia Department of Lands and
Forests. "A, subsequent trip was made to the collection locality in Nova
Scotia, to check on the cone collection and on details of the stand and site
description. All the Canadian seed portions have been extracted at Angus
and are now in the process of being distributed to the American stations,
in exchange for pontions of their seeds.
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Acquisition of New Materials
Scions were obtained and successftrlly grafted of the following
white pine materials: a witchest broom on a tree near Richmond X{iU,
Ontario, showing abundant cone formation, of possible value in flowering
induction of breeding nnaterials; a single tree escaping trearry infection
by blister rust in a plantation in Switzerland; a seenningly resistant
seedling in the plantation at Pointe Flaton, F. Q.; of ?ll selected trees in
the plantation at Connaught Ranges near Ottawa; of two seemingly resistant trees of western wlaite pine in B. C. ; of two population sampl.es in
Suebec and one in Nova Scotia" obtained in connection with the provenanee
test aone collections.

Re-grafting for ^Additional nnoculation with tslister Rust
The inoaulation method used in X954 caused sueh hearry infection
of seedlings and grafts in 1955 that it \yas considered advisable to re-graft
sorne of the most pnomising and seemingly resistant clones, to produce
small bushy plants suitable for renewed inoculation wittr blister rust, for
testing of their resistance unden the new inoculation technique. Scions of
45 cLones of'native white pine and exotic species and hybrids were used
for this in spring grafting in the greenhouse and in fall grafting on springpotted stock in coldframes.

Grafting of Seerningly Resistant lrlaterials in Forest Flantations
Scions of 20 clones of native white pine were collected from selected
young trees free from blister rust under conditions of severe infection in
the plantation at Connaught Ranges near Ottawa. T'hey were grafted outside on to young planted stock on a cut-over area near Dorset, to transform
some of the bulk planted materials into seemingly resistant white pine and
thus, possibly, to make the plantations more resistant to blister rust in the
fufure. [t is planned to netain the grafts as crop trees in these plantations
if their growth and other performance wamant this and thus, possibl.y to
introduce resistanee to bl.isten rust into forest rnanagernent in this manner.
About 400 such gra^tts were made in the early spring. They were quite
successfuI, with about 8070 ta]<e.

F'all Grafting Outside
The fall grafting experiment mentioned in the neport for last year,
with nine different cornbinations of inner and outer ba,gs, yielded positive
results. The combination of an inner bag of pl.iofilm and an outer bag of
double kraft paper gave good take, survival and growth of the scions in the
summer following the gratting. In addition, this kind of protection of the
grafts proved to be reasonably "Hazelproof" (huruicane proof). This
method was again used in the fall of tr 955, for the propagation of some
selected white pine materials.
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Surnmer Grafting Outside
nn order, possibl.y, to extend the outside grafting period in
spring to the earl.y surnnoer, some late June grafting was tried, after
the main rush of trybnidization work was over. X,ast yearts (1954) stroots
with stumps of 1.955 growth were used as scions. Ordinary side-grafting
was used. The gratts were covered with pLiofiho bags inside of kraJt
paper bags and the place of grafting was tied with frietion tape. The experirnent was not success ul, only one out of 20 scions heing alive in August. Tttis is in marked contrast to the srrecessful surntner grafting lately
obtained with southern pines" Appanently, white pine grafts are sensitive
to high temperatr.rnes. Our early fai.lures with tco ear!.y fall grafting, before the onset of eool. faltr weatFren, also indicate this. SinoiLar experiments
with Scotch pine gave much noore promising results.

tsare Root Grafting in the Spring

At the third Souttrern Conference on Forest Tnee lrnprovement
held in New Orleans early in ,tranuary of 1.955, IVIr. I{. C. Grigsby of the
Mississippi Forestry Commission, reported promising results with bare
root grafting of southern pines (see Froceedings of this Conference, p. tr !.6).
A, modification of this method with white pine was tried. Vigorous nursery
stock was lifted in eartry April. and heeled-in in a coldfnarne with moist
sand. The coldframe was covered with sash and an unbleached cotton
shade. The plants were kept moist and warm until new root growth began.
They were then lifted and bench-gratted with seions from the selected trees
of the plantation at Connaught Ranges. Side-grafting low on the stem was
used. The roots were kept between moist burlap during transportation.
The grafts were set dinectly into the inoeulation beds and planted so that
the place of grafting was partly below ttre soil surface. The beds were
eovered with lath screens and vret burl.ap, and kept moi.st. As the grafts
started to grow, the shades were gradually removed, but frequent watering
was necessary during ttre hot and dry summer of n955" Seven hundred and
seventy-nine scions belonging to 39 clcnes v/ere grafted in this manner.
In late August thene were 635 survaving grafts in good growth, i. e. a take
and survival of abut 82V0. T'he graf.ting took about half the time of ordinary
pot grafting and the grafts were ready for inoculation with blister rust
during the sarne year without much further care" The growth is bushy and
compact, and much better suited for inoeulatina wittr blister rust than the
somewhat leggy pot grafts. T'he methoc shows promise for mass propagation
of white pine in conjunction with testing for resistance to bl.ister rust. .A
more detailed report on this experiment has heen presented to the Second
Lake States Forest T'ree Improvement Conference on August 31, 1955 and
will be published in the Froceedings of this Confetrenee" T'his orperirnent
is being repeated during the winter to test its adaptation to greenhouse
grafting. In the fall, nursery stock of white pine and Scotch pine was
heeled-in in a coldfrarne with sand in the greenhouse, for possible benchgrafting during tfie winten.

F-4
ntrybridization
Seeds were ha"nvested frorn the tollowing crosses made

No. of cl.ones
pollinated

Species

Strobus x pentaphylla
Strobus x flexilis

trarviflora x flexilis
Feuce x flexilis
Monticola x peuce
Griffithi x pentaphylla
(Griffithi x Strobus) x pentaphylla
(Feuce x Strobus) x flexilis
Utrontieola x wind
Griffithi x wind
Feuce x wind

in

L954:

No. of clones
yielding seeds

40

22

2

2

4
3
6

3

3
5

I

1

{
-t
{!

1
L

2

2

I

L

I
t

i.

AII these crosses were made on young grafts, with the exception
peuce
of F.
x wind the seeds of which were harvested from young trees of
seedlinffiigin. lfhe use of plastic fubes to isolate female f,lowers, proved
inferior to glassine and kraft paper bags in 1954 and tr955 by reducing cone
formation and seed setting in comparison with the Latter method.
.Al1

crosses of 1955 were also made on grafts; these were:

Species

Griffithi x koraiensis
koraiensis x Grittithi
Feuce x Griffithi

2

Monticola x pentaphylla

e

trarviflora x Griffithi
Strobus x Griffitht
Flexilis x Griffithi
(Monticola x Griffithi) x pentaphylLa
(Griffithi x Strobus) x koraiensis
(Strobus x Feuce) x Griffithi
(Feuce x Strobus) x Griftithi

o

No. of clones
pollinated
4

I

?,

4
{It

I
1

2

4

tsags

or Tubes

23 hags 18 tubes
tr 3 bags
2?
1 tube
7 bags
3 tubes
44 tubes
2 bags
3 bags
L tube
4 tubes
3 bags
5 bags
3 tubes

bags

The white pines flowened about 18 days earlier than normal in
955, and most of the flowers available for hybridization on the grafts
were missed.
tr

.':
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Inoculation with tslister Rust
As in X.954, shoots of black currants wittr green leaves carrying
abundant telial columns were stuck into the soil close to the pine seedlings
and grafts in the inoculation beds and the soil was thoroughl.y watered.
Small seedlings wetre inoculated by planting green currant leaves with telia
among the seedlings. llhe petioles were inserted into nooist soil and the
inoculation beds were thonoughly watered. The beds were covered with
lath screens and burlap and kept wet by means of plastic soakers. T'his
is essentialty the rnettrod used by R. T' " tsingharn of ttre Spokane tslisten
Rust Control Unit. In 1.955, 1.'i04 grafts belonging to 83 clones and 1044
seedlings and 189 grafts belonging to 31 populations were inoculated by
using this method. T'he currant shoots were left in the beds through the
following winter, and most began to produce leaves in the spring as they
had rooted in ttre nneantime. They were then removed. A heavy spotting
of the pine needles, characteristic of ea"rly infection with blister rust,
soon becarne very noticeable. Some of the needles were sectioned and
showed the pnesence of bl.ister rust hyphae.
detailed study of the
"A
various degrees of spotting was made in early ,Iuly of 1L955, as more
pressing work in grafting and trybridization precluded an earlier tally.
The spotting was tallied fon each plant as 0- no spots, tr - weak spotting,
2-.medium spotting and 3- hearry spotting. The resul.ts undoubtedly show
a much heavier infection than has taleen plaee, as many other kinds of
spots than tJrose caused by blister rust were tallied at this late date.
The final evaluation will be possible as cankers appear.
The results of the tally are as follows:

Clones (C) or
tropulations (P)

No.

plants

Flants

Av.
spot
score

934

87.2

1.09

184

92.1.

L.48

55

x.0?

83.3

1,.62

9?

tr07

80.7

0,89

22

23

with

spots spot

g5g

%

score

Strobus grafts (scions from trees)

48C

with

spots

Total

,',49

Strobus grafts (scions frorn seedlings)

3P
@
5c

Feuce
7C

tr28

118

(scions from trees)

66

grafts (scions frorn trees)

tr20

9"ittil$_graftg (scions from trees)

3C

22

n00

1.04

':i

.,.:.fi

ix
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Clones (C) or

hpulations (P)

with

Tota"l
Flants
with spots spot
score

%

plants

spots

Av.
spot
score

2911

2903

6882

r.00

2,36

eg

93

1.55

x.00

tr.6?

6

o

1029

No.

Strobus seedlings

34tr

IWonticola seedtri,ngs

4-

Feuce seedlings

LPI

66. ?

0.7

2479

98

2.36

32

79

1.00

109

152

Griffithi seedlings

slCIbo
Strobus x pentaphylla seedlings
x.P
32
Strobus
{n

2.5

x Feuce seedlings
n23

88.6

tr,.3

During the tratter part of the summer of 1955 the inoculated seedlings
to show heavy nnortality. Pycnia and other lesions on the stems
were abundant. The grafts did not show any mortatity thus far, nor have
any pycnia been found. T'he position of every graft and seedling in the
inoculation beds has heen noted in the tallies so that the future development
of the disease can be followed and possible correlations can be observed
between degree of spotting, pycnia forrnation, cankering and mortality
eaused by blister rust, in relation to the white pine materials inoculated.
This and other information on the results obtained ttrus far with blister rust
work at this Station has been presented to the Third Northeastern Forest
Tnee trmprovement Conference in August, n 955 and will be published in the
Froeeedings of this Conference.
began

The black currant materials used for inoculation thus far have not
been fulty satisfactory because they tend to drop thei.r treaves during late
summer tollowing a heavy infection by the rust. T'he growing of black
currants in a Lath trouse prevents this sorrpwhat but does not quite solve
the problena of seancity of suitabl.e inoculum at the tirne of inoculation.
Some black currant bushes capahle of retaining their leaves in the open in
spite of heavy rust infection, have been located on a farrn near ldaple, Ont.
and cuttings from these bushes are being propagated in the greenhouse
during this winter possibly to produce more suitable material for inoculation.

Foplars

o

The production of aspen-Like hybrids with rapid growth,good growth
fonm, resistance to sevenal important diseases, and capability of producing high yields in forest pla"ntations in Southern Ontario, is the aim of
the poplar breeding project, as it has been in former Srea^rs. Ease of
vegetative propagation is also one of the long-range objectives.
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Acquisition of, new material.s, their evaluation in terms of combining ability in crosses and the production of new hybrids are at present
the rnain phases of the work" Co-operation wittr other popLan breeders
in U" S" and in Eunope makes it possible to carry out a wide range of
crosses and to ohtain new breeding materials from new regions, for
furthen evaluation and use" Foptar breeding is at present in a state of
very napid evolution abroad and our project is deriving gneat benefit fnom
such new contacts, with our background of many years of previous experience.

Acquisition of l{evr Materials
oum

By means of mchange with other poplar breeders and through our
collections, the fol.rowing new poplar materials were obtained:

F. nigra, Lebanan
F. alba, ,Algeria
F. alba, Itrungary
F. a.[ba, Iowa
F. alba, Onta-rio
tr. grandidentata, Quebec

P. grandidentata x tremul.a, Ftrarvard Forest
F. alha x grandidentata, lowa
F. alba x grandidentata, Czechoslovakia
F. alba x tremul.a, Etrungary
F. alba x tremula" Czeckrosloval<ia
F. alba x trernuLoides, 0ntario
F. canescens, EngLand
F. canescens, Eilungary

F, hybrida, Iran
F. tremula, Lehanon
F. tremula, Engl.and
F. trernula, Norway
F. tremula, Sweden
F. tremul.a, trilungary
F. tremula, Harvard lFonest
F. tremula x alba, F{ungary

F" tremuloides, nianvand Forest
P. tremuloides, Quebec
P. tnemula, seeds from Czechoslovakia
tt
rr
It
F. nigra,

:o

n clone
2ff

3rr

8?r
ntt

ltt
2?t

2rr

3f?
ltt
1. tt

2rr
2r?
4rr
nrt

2, rt
x.

4rt
Q?l

2?r
Olr

nft
7r?
ltt
2 populations

x.

tt

The aspen mat,erials obtained from t{ungary continue to show very
good growth and are of great promise. The F. alba x grandidentata
m ateri al s f ro rn C ze ctro slovaki a hav e b een p roTucE-witi6@n o, urtdn ed
from hene. T'he nowa hybrids have necently been discovered by foresters
in trowa (see Jounnal of F'orestry 52:528-529, 1954) and specimens of
these have been deposited in the Nationat Herbarium of Oanada and in otJrer

herbaria.
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Fronn among the poplar populations raised in former years, the
following outstanding ctrones have been selected in ngbb:

F" alba

F.

al.ba

F.

caneseens
canescens

x grandidentata
F" a^X.ba x trichocarpa

F"
x grandidentata
tr. grandidentata
F. tomentosa x gnandidentata
F. grandidentata x alha
F. trenaula

2 clones
6?t
ltt
5il
1. tt

1,

?'

Ltt

2?r
n. tt

Rooting Capacilr

Laboratory tests for rooting capacity of several poplar clones,
desaribed in the neport for 1954, were continued in n955.- The results
were in accord with ttrose of previous years, thus establishing the value
of sueh tests. nt was found that the cuttings used in such la,boratory tests
should receive very uniform treatrnent, however, atl the cutting materials
are usua]ly collected in the fatl and stored in moist peat in an unheated
garage until the tests a.ne made in the laboratory drrring February-March.
Fresh!.y aolLeeted ctrttings of the same clones have shown much lower
rooting vaJ.ues in suah tests than stored cuttings. trt is possible that the
rooting capacity of stored cuttings ean be enhanced to such an eNtent by
storage in moist peat through the winter that some cLones at least could
be propagated by xmeans of spring planting of stored cuttings. T'tris remains to be investigated.
T'he fall p!.anting of cuttings collected frorn populations, for
purposes of mass sel.eetion, mentioned in the report fon 1954, has not
always been satisfaatory. nn many cases the selection pnessure caused
by this method has been too gneat, eliminating materials with satisfactory
rooting capaeity. ,AXso fon this purpose spring pLanting of stored cuttings
rnay be more satisfactony.

E{ybridization
The program of popla^n hybridization has expanded greatly in 1.955,
as compared wittr pnevious yeatrs. T'his was caused, in part, by the increasing dernands of wood-using industries for hybrid poplar seedlings and,
in pa^rt, by improved possibilities for co-operation with poplar breeders
abroad, rna^king new bneeding rnateriars available. A.s formerly, the
hybridization work has been sub-divided into the following three main phasest

t.
2.
3.

production of the rnost promising hybrids for industrial use.
tsreeding of eanly-flowering materials, to shorten the breeding cycle"
trncorporation of good rooting capaeity and other desirable properties
of sil.ver popla^r and othen poplar species into aspen hybrids.
s/trass

ii,.
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tsreeding for Industnial Use
T'he following crosses were made, with the aim of producing hybrid
seed!.ings of direet va.!.ue to planting in southern Ontario:

F. tremuloides x tnemula
F. tnernula x trernuloides
F. tremula x trernul.a
F. alba x trenruloides
P. (alba x tremuloides) x trernuta

F.

tr

F.
tr.
F.

(grandidentata :r tnennuloides) x grandidentata
grandidentata x tnerarui.a
alba x grandidentata
grandiCentata x aXba
grandidentata x {alba x grandidentata)

15 populations

2rr
xtt

Ltt
Lrt
ntt
ntt
6?r
'7

rr

2ff

It was possihle to obtain pollen of P. tremula from rnany new
places in southern Europe, and the results withThls pol.len have been outstanding. The resutrting hybrids with F. tremuloides were 4-5 times
taller during their finst year than correspffiIiffibTids produced with
pollen of P. trernula from northern Europe. It has thus been possible,
for the firTst Ume,-[o produce F. tremuloides x trernula hybrids that are
at least as promising under our grouflng conditionffiimilar hybrids
are in Europe. It has also been possible to obtainpollen of F. alba from
sevenaL new sources in southern Europe and to use it in cros3esffittr
F. grandidentata, 'ilhe resulting hybrids seem to be superior to those
obtaG-d'-pre\nously, with !. albi pollen from central Europe.
tsreeding of Early Flowering (Frecocious) Materials
The breeding of precocious aspen materials has in tr 955 been
carried out mainly to tnansfer the precoci.ous flowering habit found in some
native aspens to other strlecies. At teast some of tire resulting hybrids a"re
expected to be precoci.or.ls a.!rd make possible relatively napd advances in
Iong-term breeding projects because of their short bneeding cycles, T'he
following crosses have beer\ made with this in mind:

F. tremuloides pnoeocious x tremuloides precocious
F. tnernuloides precocious x tremula
F. tremuloides precocious x grandidentata precocious
F. grandidentata x tremul.oides precocious
tr. a^!.ba x tremuloides precocious

tr population

lrt
Ltt
ntt
ltt

tsneeding fon Rooting Capacity

Attempts to inconporate good rooting capacity of other poplar
species into aspen hybrids by means of appropriate crosses have been
continued. An F'g generation of an P. alba x aspen hybrid, using unrelated parents, has also been produced frIE-tfre airn of recovering the
original good rooting capacity of the F, alba materials in some of the offspring. The fol.lowing successful cnossEf,'ave been made:

. :..:'ir'',

,l
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o

F-tr0

tri

alba x trictrocarpa
tr.(alba x tremul.oides)

x

I population
(atba x tremuloides)

!

fr

The cross F. alba x tnichocarpa is a wide cross and seems

difficult to make. T'rheEtrichoc.arpa pollen used in this cross was obtained from Europe and was-ffi-ffi-e a,s has been used in n.954. Follen
obtained from 4 sources in western N. America (Washington, Oregon,
Montana and E. C. ) did not yield any hybrid seedlings. The recent discovery of a femals F. a.Lba x tremuloides made the aspen cross possible.
The crosses F. albE xGFoides andlE4 grandidentata x deltoides have
not been suceessful.
trropagation
The technique of raising aspen seedlings by direct sowing of the
seeds in seed beds has been improved in tr 955 by nrixing the seeds with
finely pulverized and sifted peat. This altrowed better distribution of the
seeds and resulting seed!.i.ngs i.n the bed, with less crowding and more
uniform seedl.ing devetroprnent than in former years.

The experi.rnent in benctr-grafting of aspen hybnids, to find a cheap
rnethod for mass-propagation of such rnaterials have, at last, given some
promising resutrts. The use of plate budding in combination with the usual
bench-grafting procedure, appears to have solved the problem. .A description of this method and the results obtained have been presented to the
Second L,ake States F'orest Tree trmprovernent Conference, on August 30,
n 955, and will be published in the Froceedings of this Conference.

Test trlantations
^A large popnar plantation was established by the Ontario trapen
Company in the spning of 1955 on Manitoulin Xsl,and, on recently acquired
farrn land of good quality. .{bout halt of the area was pl.anted with rooted
popla^r cuttings naised in the Core Bay nursery of that conrpzny. The
other half was planted in the fall of 1955 with aspen seedlings from the Gore
Bay nursery and fronr this Station. ^A. fairly large number of small aspen
seedlings were shipped to the Gore Bay nursery, to supply planting
rnaterials in other plantations next year. The co-operation with Howard
Smith traper MiILs [,td. of Cornwall, Ontario and with the Canadian International Faper Cornpany at Harrington, P. Q'. continued, in supplying these
organizations with a limited number of hybrid aspen seedlings for field
planting, in the fall of X.955. Knechtets Limited in Hanoven, Ontario were
supplied with fairly large numbers of hybrid aspen seedlings for direct
field planting and for growing on in the nursery on ttreir Markdale

property.

Foplar A,rboretum

1.954'

The poplar breeding arboretum was expanded considerably during
It was planted with new poplar materials in the fall of 1.954 and the

o
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spring of 1955. n'he severe drought during the summer, destroyed most
of the newly planted poplars however. .alt dead plants were removed
during the late summer of 1955 and the land was given one additional cultivation, to keep it reasonably free of weeds. New poplars were then
lgain planted in the fall of n955 and lifted in the nursery fon planting there
during the spring of n956,

trollen Fractionation
One of the giant type F, grandidentata growing at this Station was
thrown over by hurricane Hazdl d[rin-gGftlfof 1954. trn the following
late winter its branches were salvaged for pollen production in the greenhouse. A,s the pollen gnains seemedtovary sonnewhat in size, a portion
of the pollen was sent to ftdr- P. G. Ilowe of the Division of Applied
Chemistry, National Research Councitr, Ottawa, to he separated into four
fractions in a trarticle Size Analyzer. The pollen netained its viability
during and aJter separation and was used in crosses with the same F. alba.
The four progenies resutrting from the different pollen fractions, as we[ias a progeny frorn unseparated pollen were successfully raised in the
nursery at this Station. T'hus far, there is no appreciable difference in
size of the hybrid seedlings resulting from the different pollen fractions.

Two-needled trines
T'his project is carried out in co-operation with the Fetawawa
Forest Experiment Station of the Forestry Branch, with the aim of developing strains of Z-needled pines with resistance to the European pine shoot
moth and suitabtre for growing in southern Ontario, in areas with hearry
shoot moth infestation. Several Asiatic 2-needled pines and, to a certain
extent, species of the !. nigra group, to which Austrian pine belongs,
show resistance to the sh66TEbth, and the procedure is thus to incorporate
the resistanee of these species into the rnore comrnonly planted red and
Scotch pine. The project is as yet eoncerned mainly with the acquisition
o! lew breeding materials and with orploratory hybridization. Drring
1'955, scions of n 0 clones of trinus densiflora, the
red pine, were
obtained from a plantation nffiidTffi-O;tario "Iapanese
and grafted on Scotch
pine at this Station" T'he following crosses of 1953 yietrded seedlings in
1955:

P. densiflora x silvestris
F. densiflora x nigra Austriaca
P. densiflora x ponderosa

o

L

cnoss

2n103?r

2 seedlings

I.tt4rt

of the crosses made in 1954, the following yielded seemingly
viable seeds:

F. silvestris x densiflona

P" silvestris x resinosa
tr. densiflora x siLvestris
F. densiflora x nigra Foiretiana

F. densiflora x wind

I cross
trtt

3?t
ltt
ltt

X,4

seeds

5?'
45 rt

182'

23
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The following crosses were rnade in 1.955:

F. densiflora x resinosa
F. densiflora x (rigida x taeda)
F. densiflora x nigra troiretiana
P. densiflora x (echinata x taeda)
tr. densiflora x taeda

2 crosses tr65 bags

4 r?
I "
1. "
tr "

56 I'
86 t'rr
29
8CI I'

From the crosses made thus far with these materials, it appears
that tr. densiflora can be crossed most easily with P, ntgra and related
speciGs.--ffi?Toss of tr. densiflora with F. silves-triFTS-more difficult,
Only a very few trees of-F. d-ensino-ra have-thuffiseed when pollinated
with P. resinosa and it is unEertain as yet if the seedlings produced are
actually Tymim; trolXen of F. T'hunbergil, the Japanese black pine, has
been collected in fairtry large quitfiTidli-Rochesten, l{. V. and is stored
for hybridization work in 1956.
The partial girdling experiment of planted red pine started in
Vivian Forest in X.94?, was again tallied in tr 955. T'he trees have not been
girdled for several years and the tally at present strows no significant
differences between the numbers of cones on the girdled trees and the controls. T'he data are now being analyzed for a report.

An experirnent in phloem inversion was started in another, much
younger, plantation in Vivian F'orest, in 1955, Fhloern inverslon has been
used by Dr. K. Sax at the Arnold Arboretum to induce flowering in young
apple trees and the aim of our dcperiment is possihle flower induction in
young red pine. T'he pines were about 4r-6t tall; a ring of bark, about
2" wide, was removed from the lower part of the stern and replaced upside down. The place of bark incision was eovered with friction tape and
the whole inversion was protected with strip of pliofilno, On the controls,
the branehes were pruned to the same height, as on the treated trees but
the bark was not removed" The work was done in trate Joly, not the best
time for such tneatrnent. In early September, the strings holding the
pliofilm strip were removed, the pLiofil.m having disintegrated in the meantime" Cood caltrusing was observed underneath the friction tape on some
of the treated trees. .A similar experinaent with young white pine was unsuccessful, probabl,y because bark removal and repXacennent were done
too late in the sumrner.
Chestnut

,o

A ehestnut breeding project was started in 1955. T'tre aim of
project
this
is to produce hardy dwarf chestnuts resistant to blight. Such
materials could be of possible use as dwarting stocks, to induce early
flowering in any breeding program with timber type chestnuts and could,
perhaps, also be used for edible nut production in small gardens. Some
very precocious chestnuts were once produced by tsurbank in crossing
the chinkapin with .Iapanese chestnut in California. Similar crosses of
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the chinkapin with Asiatic and other chestnuts could, possibly, yield
types hardy in the climate of this Station. Some plants of native
chestnut were received in the spring of 1.955 from a nursery in Eritish
Columbia. These plants were raised from seeds collected in Ontario
from trees free of blight under eonditions of severe infection. The
plants were set out in the nursery and in an arbonefum. Of X35 plants
set out in the arboretum 95 were alive in the fall of X.955. The rest
perished in the severe drought. Seeds of chinkapin were received from
two sources in the United States in the fall of 1955 and stored over the
winter in moist peat at slightly above freezing. Nuts of ltalian chestnut were purchased in a fruit store and stored in the same manner,
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NOTiIS ON T'}TE TffiIR,D NORTI{EAST'ERN FOR,EST' TXIEE
$/IPROVE ME N"[' CONFE RENCE

C. C. E{eimburger

Division of Research

Ontario Department of X,ands and F'orests
The Conference was held at Cornell University on August 30
and 31,, 1955, a.nd was sponsored by the Cornell Depa"rtrnents of Flant
Fathology, Plant tsreeding and Conservation.
:

II. L tsaldwin and .tr. W. Wright, Report on 117-year performance
of the i.nternational Scotch pine seed origin test ([UF'R.O) at tJre Fox
Forest, fitrillsboro, N. ]H[.
T'he results presented indicate generally poor growth

form but

in provenances from Central Europe. 'lfhere was little
difference in growth rate between a rather wide range of Central European
provenances but appreciabl.e differences between nonthern and southern
provenances. Riga pine showed good growth form but only fair growth
rate also in these tests. Nevertheless this provenance was considered
the best for general timber production purposes in the Northeast. .A
strain combining good growth rate and excellent growth form was not
found within the materials tested. Dr. Ealdwin presented some data on
needle discoloration during the winter (see Fox Forest Note No. 61) of
interest to Xmas tree growers.
good growth

J. D. Diller. lfhe gindle-graft method of propagiating American
chestnut scions on .Asiatic and .A.merican chestnut root stocks.
A shoot of the rootstock is girdled, roughly imitating the action
of a mouse or a rabbit. The girdled part is then bridge-grafted with a
scion of a desira,ble cl.one. Grafting, binding and wa;cing techniques
are very similar to those used in repairing rodent damage to fruit trees.
After the graft has taken, the part of the stock a,bove and including the
girdtred portion are removed, as is the upper part of the scion. This
seems a rathen complicated method used to achieve simple results. In
addition, Dr. Diller showed slides of several large and still healthy
native .American ehestnuts recently located in some of the Eastern and
Southeastern States, frorn which scions are being collected for testing
under artificial inoculation with the blight.
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FL. VI. Eehols. Report on a study of hemlock flowering from
diff erentiation througtr pollen shedding and pollination.

lnemlock flowers are differentiated in late sunomer. Meiosis
talres place in the spring of the year of flowering and further events
follow the normal schedule of conifer flowering. Some slides of processes atready abundantly illustrated in several botany textbooks for
other conifer species were showru

W. Ga,briel. nrnvestigation of clonal diffenences in the wood
of native cottonwoods.
ersity.

Rryort on research at the Cabot S'oundation, Harvard Univ-

Nine clones of F. deltoides differed in density, wood rays,
fiber lergth and ottrer chraraffi:f their wood at an age of about ten
years.

C. frleirnburger" tslister rust resistance in white pine. The

work at the Fetawawa Forest Hxperiment Station, Annex of the National
Researctr Councitr at Eastview and Connaught Ranges, alld at the Southern
Research Station was sumnrarized. Until 1.954, the Wisconsin method
of inoculation was used at ln6aple, after this ttre Spokane rnethod was used.
The latter caused very hearry infection of seedlings and treavy needle
spotting of mme grafts during the spring following inoeulation. Grafts
are much more difficult to infect with blister rust than are seedlings.
T'hus, seedlings cannot be used as controls when infeetion of seemingly
resistant grafts is being studied. Better black currants, retaining
their leaves at the time of inoculation, are desirahX.e. Vtrore compact
grafts may be easier to infect with blister rust than sornewhat legry pot
grafts produced thus far. Seedlings of seemingly resistant grafts are
almost as susceptible as seedlings of unselected population sarnples.
Grafts from plus trees, not selected for resistance to blister rtrst, are
almost as resistant as grafts from seemingly resistant trees. Some
exotic species and their hybrids show promising resistance to blister

rust as seedlings.

E. J, Sehneiner. Report on a reconnaissance of the Spanish

races of gnux sylvestris.

end of its range,
have thin
These
differentiated into specialized high-elevation
crowns, fine branches, relatively short needles that rernain green in
winter, slow growth, excellent growth form and, probably, produce
very good wood. 'lthe trees grow largely on north slopes of noountains.
Planting is done with very small 1/0 stock after caneful site preparation.
The strain has been kerpt pure from admixture through old tradition
Introgression frorn ttre grennean race of lfiugo pine is not errident in the
materials shown on nurnerous slides.

Scotch pine

is in Spain, at the extreme

S.

W'

types.
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lI. H, Wol.lerman, Studies on resistance to borer attack in blaek
locust,
Appreciable differences in borer attack on different clones of
black locust are reported, Under conditions whene some elones are
heavily attacked, others show no or weak attacks,

F. S, Santamour.

hermaptrroditic aspene Report on research
at the Cabot Foundation, E{arvard University.
^A

A femals F' tremutroides wFrich produces anthers on its catkins,
together with typie-af temEle ffirs,
is descnibed. nts progeny segtegates
into herrnaphroditss and norrnals according to a sirnple monofactorial ratio.

S, O. I{eiberg. How much forest tree improverment can we expect frorn silvicultunatr methods ?
Removal of phenotypically inferior trees during thinnings in evenaged stands will netain the phenotypically best trees towards the end of
the rotation and give reasonable assurance of genetypically better than
average parents for the next cnop. Introduction of sel.eated superior types
during regeneration wil} furthen improve quality of next ctropr Grafting of
scions from selected trees on to young seedlings in natrrra.l or artificial
reproduction may also be a useful step in a long-term stand improvement,

F, Mergen.

from genetical methods

How much forest tree improvement can we expect
?

Work on ahnomosorne doubting has ttrus far not been of promise
in forest tree irnprovernent, Work with mutagens and radiation' to cause
chromosome altenations, inversion and translocation, is yet too uncertain
to be of practical val,ue. Selection for single characters, such as resistance to specific fungi and insects, srrperior growth forrn, such as stem
form and branching hahit, and adaptation to clinnate and site, offers results of rnore inrmediate value. Work with selection for gum yield was
cited as an example of successfutr setrection for a claaracter of economic
importance.

E. O. Ehrha^rt. A pulpwood operational routine designed for
tree improvement.
In mixed stands of trardwoods and softwoods there is wide scope
for selection of the best species and types for pulpwood production in
relation to site and eNisting markets.

E. L,

Giddings and T. F. McLintock, Illow can genetical
inethods be introduced into management of the spruce-fir Wpe?

.. ,r'.1 0

G-4
Retention of phenot5ryically superior plus trees in uneven-aged
stands is not practical as younger unselected trees also contribute to total
source of pollen and seeds. Use of selected types is considered feasible
in type conversion of hardwoods to spruce-fir. Meehanization of logging
and transportation rnakes possible the utilization of rnany, formerly unmerchantable species and types of spruce and fir, and the increase of
more valuable species and types already found in the stands.

E. O. Ehrhart,

quality production.

Management of mixed hardwoods

for high

Btack cherry is given as an orample of a valuable hardwood
species that can be favoured in the management of mixed hardwood stands.
Sel,ection of the best logs is traced back to the sh.rmps from which these
logs were cut. Sprouts from sueh stumps can be thinned and give rise to
a, presumably, second crop of good logs and ate a source of seeds of
better than average qualrty.
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APPENDIX

TItr{?'

A,NNUAL RE FOR,T 1955-56
FOR,EST' TR,EE BREEDING AND GENETXCS
at
PET'AWAWA FOREST

1.. General

E

XPERIMENT STAT'XON

M. ,f.

Ho1st

No changes in personnel have tahen place. nt had been hoped that
the program could be expanded this year, but it has not been possible to obtain the necessary personnel..

Flans for an additional greenhouse and wonk r@m were approved
and these are to be addd in 1.956.
.A smalX. seed

2.

extraction plant was erected and partly equipped.

Froblem 20 - Setection, Breeding and Genetics of Spruce

E!49-sp*r
The search for white spruce plus trees was this year concentrated
in and around Algonquin Fark, in an atternpt to find local types which would
be suita.ble to the local climate. Although considerahle time was spent on
the search, only ten trees were found. This is a good indication that the
area covered has been heavily cut over. It is difficult to find suitable
trees.

No provenance collections were made in white spruce this year,
but 1-0 seedlings of previous collections of white spruce provenances from
the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence S'orest Region were exposed to 8, \2, 16,
20 and 24 hour days. A rough compilation of the data indicates that there
are clear-cut growth differences for all provenances in respect to day
length, but there is very little difference from provenance to provenance.
The experiment seems to indicate that the differences in day length between
the northern and southern part of the Great Lakes - St. L,awrence Forest
Region will have a minor effect on our selection program in white spruce
in this region. L,ength of growing season, siummer temperature, frost
hardiness and site, are apparently the most important factors controlling
growth rate.

o

Cone coLlection for the white spruce provenance experiment to be
undertaken in co-operation with the C. P. P. A" during X.955 was postponed to
1956, because 1955 was an extremely poor seed year fon white spruce" The
hot and dry summer of X.955 should bring about an abundant white spruce
seed crop in 1956,

Two one-parent progeny tests with Fetawawa white spruce were
field planted (Exp, Nos. ?1-A and ?tr.-ts), to provide information abopt tbe
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amount of variation there is in the local white spruce population, and to
investigate whether such an approach is feasible.
One provenance experiment (Expt. no. ?3) including Fetawawa and
Adirondacks white spruce and a numben of Norway spruce provenances was
field planted to compare the production of white and Norway
"A
somewhat simila^n experiment was field planted at Hlarrington Forest Farm,
(Elxpt. no. L65). To investigate an as yet unidentified needle yellowing and
needle drop of white spruce transplants, an experiment was field planted
including yellow-tipped and heatthy white spruces of Fetawawa and Adirondack
Mountain origin (Expt. no. 164). The yellowing is not due to soil deficiencies, and the Forest tsiology Division was not able to find any insects or
diseases on the material we sent thern. The yellowing may be due to some
sucking insects feeding in the early summer, but we have not been able to

spruce.

verify this assumption.

This yellowing was observed on wtrite spruce only, and occurred on
provenances
grown in the nursery. Adjacent Norway, red, and black
all
spruces were not affected. Yellow-tipped white spruces were not confined
to our nursery at Fetawawa but were also observed in Gore tsay and in
Midhurst.
A provenanee experiment with Labrador, Q\rebec, &Dd Ontario white
spruce was sown in the nursery (Exp" no. 144). T'he seed originated from
collections in northern areas requested for reforestation experirnents in
Greenland and Finland, and we expect to use this material for studying
the variation of botaniaal characteristics.

ry3y_Uuce
Acquisition of rnaterial necessErry for breeding of a winten hardy,
weevil resistant Norway spruce type was continued. Sel,ection of material
is guided by our hypothesis that we can transfer the weevil resistance from
white spruce (on tricea pungens) to Norway spruce by rneans of an intermediate
(we cannot crosshEm Efifrce and Norway spruce directly). As Sitka spruee
crosses readily with white spruce and the Sitka x Norvray spruce hybrid has
been made in Genmany, it is assurned that the genes for weevil resistance
can be transferned from white spruce via Sitka spruce to Norway spruce.As Sitka spruce is a coastal species, most of the Sitka x white spruce
hybrids we have had on trial have not been hardy. nt is quite possible
that the use of Ficea kojarnai or Ficea koraiensis would be better for our
purpose. t{ow@ lfEffieeniltficutlFEffiGe material of these
A,siatic spruces.

o

Two experiments with weevil resistant and weevil susceptible
Norway spruce single tree progenies were field planted (Expt. no. tr20-.A
and tr20-ts). Thirteen Norway spruce trees were selected in New York and
@rebec for their high resistance to weevil damage. T'hese trees were
grafted and our collection of slender hardy and potential weevil resistant
Norway spruce now totals about 30.

i.
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An attempt was nnade to fix weevil resistance and weevil susceptibility in the Norway spruces at }ludsonts Flace by means of self-pollination.
These selfed progenies will eventually serve the following purposes:
(a) fixins of weevil resistance in apparently weevil resistant trees, (b)
provide plants for a cornparison of resistant and susceptible selfed progenies thus making it pssible to study the nature of this problem more
closely, and (e) provide material for demonstration.

Selection of good Norway spruce is of course essential for breeding of weevil resistant types, and the selected trees nray eventually produce
somewhat resistant (but not imnnune) offspring. E{owever, to establish tlte
crossing bridge between a white-Sitka-t{orway spruce, the following population
samples have been grafted: various Danish Sitka x white spruce hybrids,
Danish Yeddo x white spruce trybrids, and German Sitka x Norway spruce hybrids. Furthermore, to increase our collection of trardy Sitka spruce and
Sitka spruce hybrids, we have obtained seed from .Alaska of Ficea sitchensis,
Picea Lutzii (and tricea glauca); we have crossed boreal whiteFpruce (QoaEranEf wlffi. C. SiTffipmce; Mr. A. W. trorter has crossed ts. C. Sitka
spruce with Fetawawa white spruce for us and has neturned the seed; and
we seem to have successfully crossed our weevil resistant Norway spruces
fronr finudsonrs trlace with ts. C" Sitka spruce.

Sitka spruce is not resistant to the white pine weevil. Dr. C. C.
E{eimburger observed severe attack on Sitka spruce planted in Nova Scotia.
Furthernrore, Sitka spruce on the West Coast is attacked by the Sitka spruce
weevil.. It would therefore be interesting to know whether some of the
Sitka x white spruce hybrids are resistant to those two closely related
weevils. T'o investigate this problem further, we obtained large quantities
of seed from plantations in Denmark where these hybrids are quite common.
The Danish ltreath "{ssociation supplied the seed and we put it on tria.l for
hardiness and white pine weevil resistance in eastern humid climates at
Acadia (Exp. no. X,36), and New York (Exp. no. 138)- nn Ontario, this seed
was put on trial at Fetawawa (Exp. no. 139) and at Dorset (Exp. no. tr3?).
Seed of these Sitka x wtrite spruce hybrids, various eastern white spruce
provenances, and selected Norway spruce provenances were put on trial for
hardiness and resistance to the Sitka spruce weevil at Green Timber Nursery,
New Westminster, B. C. (Expt. no. 129) and at Forest nndustries Nursery,
l{isqually, Washington, D. C. (Exp. no. 12?).

@
Seed for a red spnuce provenance experiment were sown in nurseries
Acadia,
at
Valca"rtier and Fetawawa. Only at .{cadia ane the rssults satisfactory; those at Valcartier and Fetawawa are rather poor. This is not
surprising, as red spruce is known to be difficutt to raise. Twice the
amount of seed needed was sown to meet this diffidrlry, but it is doubtful
whether it is possible to plant the experiment according to the plans"

Otrr collection for study of the red-black spruee problem was
increased by a field planted one-parent progeny test of black spruce and
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red x black spruce hybrids (Er<p. no. XZ); by sowing a black spruce provenance ocperiment including l,abrador, Newfoundland, Qrehec and Ontario
provenanee; and by coLlection of various herbarium material.
trnterspecific Crosses
The spruce pollination work was very limited this year due to
absence of flowers. E{oweven, a set of seLfings was rnade on weevil resistant
and weevil susceptible Norway spruee on E{udsonts F}ace. White spruce
female flowers were isolated, but the Sitka spruce potrlen requested from B. C.
and Washington was not collected and the bags were Lost.

Flower Inducing in Spruce
White, black, and Norway spruce seedlings were exposed to a cornbination of fertilizetrs, prolonged day, high pF{, and shock, in a search for
a suitable method to overcome the juveni}e stage (Exp. nos. L4?, n49, 1,5X.,
X53). Nursery transplants were given a combination of fertilizer and
shock treatments to induce flowering (Exp" no. tr 55); also man-high white
spruces were gtven sirnil.ar treatments (Exp. no. X.58).

n. T'o cross local wtrite spruce and Norway spruce with pol.len collected in

various Arboneta of Ficea kojarnai, Ficea koraiensis, and a northern
type of Ficea jezoensTS- To cross Uffi-spnice wftfi' southern red spruce
and

a

withlFea-ofrffi.

2.

As white spruce is expected to have a large cone crop in 1.956, an attempt
shouLd be rnade to organize cone collection for ttre white spruce proven ance experiment to be undertaken in co-operation with the C. P. P. A.

3.

T'o select mone white spruce plus trees in the Great n,akes-St. Lawrence
Forest R,egion, preferably in a climatic area similar to Fetawa$ta-

4. To collect cones from previously selected white spruce plus trees.
5. T'o select more weevil resistant Norway spruce.
6. T'o gralt poputation samples of tricea kojamai, Ficea koraiensis, and
northern Ficea iezoensis which rnay tieffiffieffi-rnffirboreta.
7. To prepare vanious papers on the white spruce provenance problem.
8. Continue experiments on flower-inducing in spruce.
Lists of Active Projects and Reports Subrnitted
trrojects
P-13L Study of racial and clinal variation in red spruce,
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p-132

Study of naeial and clinal variation in the white spruces of the
Great Lakes-St. X,awrence Forsst Region.

P-X33 The location, recording, testing and preservation for the future of
superior pheno$pes of white spruce in the Great n akes-St. Lawrence
F'orest Region.

P-134 Study of raelal and clinal variation in black spruce.

F-135 trnvestigation of the red spruce-black spruce problem.
P-n36 Frovenance expeniments with Norway spruce
F-13? tsreeding of weevil resistant

and

and other exotic s?ruces.

frost-hardy l{orway spruces for

eastern Ontario and etrsewhere.

P-138 Xnvestigation of flower inducing techniques for E)ruce.
Reports

1.. Some Frovena"lree and Sel.ection trroblems in Eastern Canadian Tree
tsreeding. M. .I" Iiolst. Fulp and traper ft{agazine of Canada. Woodlands Fleview. pp, X8-23. Novenober, n955.

2.

Notes from a T'rip to the Southern United States, .Ianuary 1.953.
C- C. [Xeimbunger and M. J. nnolst. Forestry Chronicle 31(1):60-?3.
tr

955"

3,

Canada.Aids GneenLandts Reforestation Frograrn.
and Ortdoors 5tr (n2):2n. Decernber, 1955.

4.

An Observation of Weevil Darnage in Norway
Forestry Bra"nch, Tech. Note No.4. X955.

5.

Ereeding for Weevil Resistance in Norway Sprtlce. M.

IVtr.

Spruce,

J, ftrolst. Forest
n/n.

J.

J.

Elolst,

fi{olst-

Zeitsch. Forstgenetik 4(2):33-37. 1955.

6. Notes on the Norway Spruce - White Fine Weevil Relationship

in the

Adirondacks. .Alumni News. New Vork Ranger School In print.

'tr. Travel Report for a T'rip to New York and Suehec Made in the Fall of
L955 by &Iark

3.

Froblem 21
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X{olst.

10 pages.

Selection, Ereeding and Genetics of ffiard trines

Hybridization with red pine was planned this spring, but as
flowering was about two weeks earlier than normal, the pollen requested
from outside arrived too late and had to be stored for use next year. A
few crosses were made on rootstocks and scions in the greenhouse. Jack
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pine was erossed with Virginia pine, and various Scots pine and red pine
were crossed with .Iapanese red pine. It was again observed that jack
pine abort the flowers readily, while red and Scots pine flowers seems to
be more sturdy.
Red trine
The nursery provenance experinnents (Exp. no. 68 and 68-4,), and
nursery one-parent pnogeny test (Exp. no. 69) were followed with phenological observations. A rough check of these data indicates that differences
in height of various provenltnces ane not onty related to differences in
summer temperature index (or length of growing season) but also seem to be
related to inherent differences in growth cycle.
T'he one-parent progeny test showed surpnising ditferenees. It
is usually difficul.t (if not impossible) to see differences in growth and quality
in any one stand, the reason being that most stands usually originated fmm
few mother trees after fire. The trees are therefore closely related. hrstead of testing a nurnber of trees from one stand we tested one tree from
each of a number of stands within the Fetawawa Forest Experiment Station
area. T'he differences in height-growth displayed in this small experiment
were clearly related to growth cycle, ie. the trees of exceptional height

also displayed exceptional growth curves.

A number of red pine provenances were subjected to various day
lengths, but the experiment failed, perhaps because of too hearry (rich) soil
and over-watering.
Flowen Inducing in FXard trines
nn an attempt to overcome the juvenile phase in pine seedlings, a
number of experiments were initiated with red, jaek, a.nd Scots pine using
a combination of vanying day lengths, soil fertility and pH, and shock treatments (Ercp. nos. x.48, 150, 152, n54). The flower induaing effect of a
combination of fertilizer and root pruning on standard size nursery plants
of red, iack, and Saots pine was a.lso investigated (Exp. no. 1,56), and the
same combination was studied in man-height plantations of Scots pine
(Ery. no. 1,5?), redpine (Exp. no. tr59), andJackpine (Exp. no. LOO).
Va.nious fertilizers appl,ied in three doses were given to one of the young red
pine plantations in Drury Forest which was thinned fon seed orchard purposes
by the Ontario Department of Lands and Forests (Exp. no. X.6?).

Jack Fine

o

iack pine nursery provenance experiment was followed with
phenological observations to study the shoot growth pattern in relation to
total height of the various provenances. The data on this experirnent have
not yet been compiled (E:cp. no. ?0).
T'he

i
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jack pine proveRance problem ls noqr uilder intensive {nygstiqa-.
tion in the Lake States- The Forestry tsrarieh was oftened g0me ctf tttis plant
material for planting in Canada. Sixteen jaclt pine provenances were
planted at Pelawawa F.E"S. in an experirnent with a statistical design
(E:rp. no. tr.25), and observation plots with the same sixteen provenances
*""u planted at Valcartier F. E. S. (Exp. no. tr32) and at Harringfon Forest
F'arm (gxp. no. tr33).
T'he

About 1000 grafts were made of iack pine population samples.
This material is intended for future provenance hybridization.
Scots Fine

To meet requests for information about Scots pine provenances
suitable for Christrnas trees, our Scots pine provenance experiment was
measured and rated for important Christmas tree characteristics (Exp.
no. tr ?0). The conclusioni of this sfudy were that none of the Saots pine
provenances will give 10070 utilization but some provenances ,rre clearly
better than others - and some provenances should never be used for this
purpose. It is suggested that we should select plus tnees and propagate
these for seed orchard purposes.
F'ive Scots pine Christmas trees were selected and grafted. The
totat number of potential elite Christmas trees is now forty.

1.

trollination of Fetawawa red pine with southern (n ake States) red pine,
and with Pinus densiflora and Pinus Thunbergii.

2.
3.
4.

Repeat crosses on jack pine with Virginia pfne-

5.

Further experimenting with flower inducing.

6.

Write publications on red and jack pine provenance experiments.

Phenological observations in red pine provenaflce experiment.
Reeording the effect that various flower inducing treatments had on
red, jack, and Scots pine.

'|". trropagation of promising single trees,

and planting of provena$ce

enperiments.

.o

trrojects

P-139

Study of

racial andclinal variation in red pine.

P-1,40 Study of raeial and clinal variation in iack pine.
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P.

n41 Frovenance experiments with exotic hard pines"

P-1,42 F'inding, recording, testing, md preserving for the future superior
phenotypes of red pine.

P-L43 Finding, reconding, testing,
phenotypes of jack pine.

and preserving

for the fufure superior

P-144 Breeding hard pine types resistant to European pine shoot moth.

',

P-145 Xnvestigation of flower inducing techniques for hard pines.

tr-146 trnterspecific krybridization in the group brsignes.
P-14? Selection of the perfect Scots pine Christrnas tree.
Reports

n.. 'lihe tsreeding of }tra^rd Fine T'ypes R,esistant to European Fine Shoot Moth
($hy""iorria buotriana Schiff. ). M. J. ttrolst and C. C. f{eimburger.
Effit-ChronicFStr (z):162-169. tr osb.

2.

tsreeding of the Ferfect Scots Fine Christmas 'l[ree. Submitted for
publication as Forestry Eranch Technica.l I',Iote. 60 pages.

4.

trr-obl.em ?0

- Selection,

tsreeding and Genetics of MisceLlaneous Conifers

The wonk consisted mainly of increasing oun collection of various
One lot of impnoved .A'lp larch from Denmark was put on trial at
Fetawawa" New Vork, 'lloronto Univensify Forest, and at Drummondville,
F.Q:. (Exp. no. n72). A white pine nursery provenance experiment was
rneasured (E:rp. no. 32).

conifers.

Frojects

p-tr48 Frovenance experiments in white pine and testing of the pines
belonging to the section Cembra and Faracenrbra-

P-149 tsreeding of lareh suitable for uplands in eastenn Ontario and else$there.
P-150 Selection of suitable Douglas fir for eastern Qntario and elsewhere.
Egpgrts_

:o

1.. Observation of various provenances and single tree progenies of Larix
for further selection. Iw. J. llotst. nstab[srrmenl Report for
Expt, no.

35.

? pages.
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5.

Froblem 71 - Selecti,on, tsreeding and Genetics of SAiscellan@us
Ftrardwoods

Maintenanae of previously established poplar plantations and minor
colleetions, mainny of seed, was done during the year, and various birch
provenances were gown,
e_'roieet
P-tr 51. Growth behaviour

6.

of exotic hardwoods.

trroblem 72 - Development of T'echniques and the Maintenance of
Facil.ities for T'ree Ereeding

@
A total of 4, 683 grafts were made during tr 955. Experimental
interspecies grafting was done with red, jack and Saots pine. Red and
jack pine do very poonly on each other. Jack pine does best on jack pine,
Seots pine best on Scots pine, but red pine does best on a Scots pine rootstock. A sumrnary of the grafting performed during 1955 is shown in
T'able XI-

W-V

W"rt

iEighty-one thousand three hundred 2-0 seedlings were transplanted.
Fifty per cent of these were spruce, 40 per cent hard pines, and 10 per cent
were larch.
The nursery was enlarged by 3.9 acres by cutting and clearing a
red pine stand south of the nursery. This makes a total of 15.6 acres.
[Iowever, before we can practice the much needed fallow rotation, an
additional L0 acres are needed.

Plantation Work
T'he test plantations planted during 1955 are shown in Table I,
totatr
2!., 500 plants were planted in eight o<periments at Fetawawa
of
^A
F. E.
Foun hundred and fifty grafts were planted in the pine graft
Arboretum. Sorne 16,50C 2-2 transplants were shipped out for field
About
planting at Valcartier F. M. S. and at tr{arrington Forest F
?4,600 2-0 seedlings were sent to C'ore Eay, Valcartier, and [Iarrington
F'orest Farm for tnansplanting and for subsequent tield planting.

S.

arm.

.o

Flantation areas have been cleared and partly cultivated for the
1 956 pl.anting prograrn.
Other Work
Lack of personnel has made

it difficult to keep the records up to

'
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date. Establishment reports for projects and experiments are not yet up
to date but the status of the indexing systern is satisfaetory.
Three hundred

and 3?0

twenty-one letters were received during 1954
letters and mernoranda were written.
a^nd

Aspen poLtren was sent to Sweden, Denmark, and F'rance, and e:rtensive collections of balsam fir have been made fon the benefit of reforestation
projects in Greenland and lceland.

Other small requests for plant material were filted on receipt.

Routine wonk in nursery, greenhouse and plantations. tsuilding of
additional greenhouse and work nooms, and erection of shade house in lower

nursery.

Frojects and Reports
trrojects

P-4

Acquisition and distribution of plant rnaterial.

P-45 .Arboretum.
P-51 Nursery work.
P-60 T'echniques in forest tree breeding.
P-61 Establishment

and maintenance

to tree breeding.

of experimental. plantations related

rylq1. Report on Spring trlanting, 1955. File Report. C, W. Yeatman. trO pp.
2. tsrush Spraying - 1.955. File Report. C. W. Yeatman. 3 pages.
3. Forest Tree tsreeding in Canada. nA. J. ntrolst. Second Lalce States
F'orest Tree Improvement Conference. August

4.

o

tr

955. In print.

Grafting Ivlethods used at Fetawawa Forest Experiment Station. IVLI.I{olst
Semnd Lalce States Forest T'ree Improvement Conference. Aug. L955.
In print.
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Table I
Flantation Experiments 1 955
Seed sown and distributed, seedlings distributed, and
plantations established.
tr.

Seed distributed for the subsequent establishment
of experimental plantations.

Title
Xlxpt. No.
127
Resistance to Sitka spruce weevil of
selected white spruce and Nonway spruce
provenances, and of white x $itka spruce
hybrids.

Agent
Forest trndustries Tree
Nursery, NisquallY,
Washington, U. S. A.

129

Resistance to Sitka spruce weevil of
selected white spruce and Norway
spruce provenances, and of white x
Sitka spruce hybrids.

Reforestation Div.,
Green Timber NurserY,
New Westminster, B. C.

131

Observation test of nine Norway spruce
provenances.

Ontario Forest llanger
School, Dorset, Ont.

134

Comparison of 'Danish" white spruce
and Sitka x white spruce hybrids, and
Iocal New Brunswick white spruce,
planted in New Erunswick.

F'orestry Branch,
F'redericton, N. E.

1.35

Comparison of "Danish" white spruce,
and Sitka x white spruce hybrids, and
local Quebee white spruce, planted in

F'orestry Eranch,
Valcartieri F. E. S, , P. Q.

E.

C. Forest Service,

0-uebec.

136

Comparison of "Danish" white spruce,
and Sitka x white spruce hybrids;
Alaska Sitka and white spruce; and
local Newfoundland white spruce.
Flanted in ldewfoundland.

Forestry Elranch,
St. .Tohnrs, Nfld.

13?

Comparison of "Danish" white spruce
and Sitka N white spruce krybrids with
local wtrite spruce (Sand Lake) Dorset,

Ontario Forest Ranger
School, hrset, Ont

Ontario'

o

138

Comparison of "Danish" white spruce
and Sitka x white spruce hybrids with
Ontario white spruce and (Iocal) New
York white spruce. Flanted in New

York.

State of New

York Con-

senvation Dept.,
Albany 1., N. Y. , IJ. S. A.

t"

'i-"'"

,-,''.:,r .-.

;
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T'able

H-tr 2

I continued

No.

Title
1,42 Comparison of branch types of Swedistr
Norway spruce from Hedesunda.
162 Observation plots of mountain hemlock
from Al.aska and eastern hemlock from

Agent
Ontario Forest Ranger
School, Dorset, Ont,

163

Forestry Branch,
Fnedericton, N. B.

Expt.

Ontario Forestry Ranger
School, Dorset, Ont.

northern Fennsylvania.

Observation plots of mountain hemlock
from Alaska and eastern hemlock from
no rthern Fennsylvani a.

L72 Trial of improved (4th generation) AIps

See

title

larch from Denmark at Univ, of Toronto,
Drummondville, P. Q. , New York State
University, N. V. Conservation Dept. ,
and Fetawawa Forest Expt. Station.

2.

Seed sown at Fetawa*a

Fot

Expt. No.
Title
119 Transfer of weevil resistance from white spruce to Norway spruce
by means of a crossing bridge: white-Sitka-Norway spruce.

1.39

Comparison of selected Sitka spruce, white spruce, and hybrids.

140

Folish and Gernnan provenances of Norway spruce, and seleeted
slender Finnish plus trees, on trial for weevil nesistance.

141
143

Comparison of braneh types of Swedish Nonway spruce from Hedesunda.
Frovenance experiment with Labrador, Newfoundland, Q\rebec,
Ontario and Wisconsin black spruce.

144

Provenance experiment with Labrador, Quebec and Ontario white
spruce.

161

Observation plots of mountain hemlock from .Alaska, and loeal
eastern hemlock.

1.?3 Trial of northern Canadian birch.

o
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Table I continued
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2-0 seedlings shipped out for transplanting, for subsequent
establishment of e:rperimental plantations

No.
T!!!g
57 Frovenance experiment including five races
of Norway spruce to be planted in Quebee.

Expt.

166
4.

Observation plots of German and Austrian
Norway spruce originating from plus stands,
Core Bay, Ontario.

Agent
Forestry Branch,
Valcartier F. E. S.
P. Q. (also Nicolet
and Drummondville).

Ontario Paper
Company, Gore
Bay, Ontario.

2-2 transplants shipped out for the establishment of
experimental plantations,

Title

Eg!--No.

132
133

Observation plots of 12 provenances of
States jack pine, Valcartier F. E. S.

Lake

Observation plots of 12 provenances of Lake
States jack pine, Harrington Forest Farmr

Agent
Forestry Branch,
Valcartier F. E. S.
P. Q.

Canadian International Paper Co.,

Harrington Forest

Farm,

165

P. Q.

Observation plots of white and Norway spruce Canadian Interprovenances, Ilarrington Forest Farm'
national Paper Co.,
Ilarrington Forest

Farm,

5. 2-2 transplants

P. Q.

planted in field experiments at Petawawa F. E. S.

ES--No

Tille

7lA
?18
72
7g

One parent progeny test

of P. F. E. S. white spruce.

One parent progeny test

of P. F. E. S. white spruce,

120A

One parent progeny test of Hudsonts Flace Norway spruce.

One parent progeny test of black spruce and red x black spruce.

Frovenance and species test of white and Norway spruce.

1208 One parent progeny test of Norway spruce from mother trees rated
as having good and poor weevil resistance.

126
164

,

Provenance erperiment with Lalre States jack pine,

White spruce from P. F. E, S. and Adirondack Mountains selected
for yellow and green foliage in the nursery,
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Table I continued

E:!pt. No.

TiTIg
Pine grafts field planted at Petawawa F. E. S. 450 grafts of the
hard pines were planted in the pine graft arboretum.

Table II
Summary of Grafting during 1955

wl9ss

Number grafted

Inter-species grafting of red, jack and Scots pine
(E:rp. no. 124)
Picea kojamai and omorica

80

Jack pine population samples (Exp. no. 130)
Red pine population sample

Fall

840

1004
200

1955

Seots pine Christmas

trees (5 clones). (Exp. no. 86)

tt7

Three population samples of Russian Norway spruce

209

Ficea rubens

t75

Picea sitchensis

20

Red pine population sample

?5

1.0

white spruce plus trees

13 Norway sprucecl,ones selected

1000

for weevil resistance

963
4683

APPENDIX

III?'

Committee on Forest Tree Breeding
Report on the Lake States Forest Tree Improvement Conference
August 30-31., 1955

M. J.

Ho1st

Petawawa Forest Experiment Station, Chalk

River, Ont.

The proceedings of the Lake States Forest Tree Improvement
Conference is published by the Lake States Forest Experiment Station
as Miscellaneous Report No. 40, December 1955. 108 pp.
The Conference was opened with progress reports presented by the
many workers in the l-,ake States; these were: The Lake States Forest Experiment Station, University of lVlinnesota, Quetico-Superior Wilderness Research Center, University of Wisconsin, University of Michigan, Michigan
State University, The Institute of Paper Chemistry, Nekoosa-Edwards
Paper Company, Marathon Cooperation, Kimberly-Clark, and Consolidated
Water Power and Paper Company. These reports cannot possibly cover the
variety of fields tatcen up for investigation but they show clearly how effectively the newly established Lake States Forest Tree Improvement Committee
is working. There is hardly any duplication of the work. The large work
consuming provenance experiments are handled on a eo-operative basis and
the ease with which the co-operation is organized makes it possible to start
with complete coverage of the Lake States, Also the fact that so many
private cornpanies are actively involved in both practical silvicultural improvement work, in co-operative testing conducted by the Lake States Forest
Experiment Station and the Lake States Universities and in their own selection
programs, indicates how determined the foresters are to try their hand on
genetical improvement work. I think the reason for this intensive activity
is that the Lalce State Foresters are planting so much and they reason that
they rnight as well plant the best,

Thereafter followed progress reports on the work going on at the
Southeastern, Southern and Northeastern Forest Experiment Stations, the
Central States, and Canada. Again the activity seems to follow the planting
programs. For instance, the Southeastern Forest Experiment Station has
a very large breeding program (both practical and theoretical) and 185 million seedlings were ptanted within the Station teruitory in 1954. The timber
cut still exceeds growth in most areas, and the size of the average tree is
decreasing.

o

Three panel discussions were held but limited time prevented extensive discussions.

first discussion was on seed and pollen colleetion, storage,
and exchange. Dr. Pauley gave a good outline of how to organize collections and Dr. Nienstaedt gave some interesting information on the forcing
The

of Tsuga pollen in Z0-hour light

period.

In this way the pollen may be
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gathered some 10 days earlier than by normal day. Dr. Shea discussed the
dangers of pollen exchange without quarantine regulations. The shipment
of pollen (and seed) is a somewhat calculated risk. So long as we use intelligence and ordinary precaution we probably are on the safe side. So
far as possible, both pollen and seed should be collected and handted by
trained scientific personnel.

The second discussion was on vegetative propagation. It was
clearly indicated how the various workers v/ere trying to overcome the
difficulties of vegetative propagation and how intensive the research is on
tlese problems. All. tree breeders ai.m to find suitable techniques for large
scale production and the preferred techniques seem to be a6 many as there
are tree breeders and tree species, This is very fortunate and has lead
to the diseovery of many new techniques.

S. R. Gevorkiantz presented some interesting statistical methods
for the selection of plus trees. The system is based on a so called spacecompetition index. Tree volume or growth is correlated with age and
space-competition index and analysed by partial correlation analyses. The
system seems good for uniform, evenly-aged stands which have not been
suppressed, or, more specifically, for plantations of intolerant species,
The system is not likely to work for the selection of plus trees in tolerant
species where suppression is a normal occurrence.
The panel discussion on testing for resistance to disease and insects emphasized what we do not know rather than what we do know, and
this is proba"bly quite typical of the situation today. tsut of course intelligent
questions may be half solved problems.
An interesting paper was presented by II. L. Mitchell dealing with
breeding for high-quality wood. Wood-quality evaluations are based largely
on three anatomical and physical features, namely: percentage of summer
wood, fibril angle, and wood densi.ty. Correlated with these are such
quality factors as mechanical strength, shrinkage, pulp yields, and other
wood properties. The techniques for the rapid and accurate determination
of wood characteristics from small samples of living trees are now available.
The techniques mentioned were: Smithts maximum moisture method for
determining specific gravity of single annual, rings in increment cores and
Martts fluorescent microscopic technique for measuring fibril angles directly
on cores from standard increment borings. Canadian tree breeders should
keep in touch with this development and eventually apply these techniques
for the rating of their selected trees, tseside growth and form selection, w€
should include a check on wood-quality.

Mr. Mitchell then discussed the effect of a 50 per cent increase in
both growth rate and specific gravity, which in southern pines would increase kraft pulp yields per acre about 2 or 3 times. This is an enormous
improvement, and should be taken with a grain of salt. It is not likely
that the production of bone dry matter per any given acre can be inereased
more than perhaps 10 per cent, unless special silvicultural treatments
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(for instance fertitizing) are applied. The highest recorded volume
impnovement is frorn 20 to 50 per cent (German Norway spruce grown in
southern Sweden). fligh volume production is most often correlated with
low density wood, Ilowever, Mr. Mitchell is ri$ht in pointing out this
quality aspeetr althorlgh he could have been a bit more conservative in his
estimates of rVhat tree breeders can produce in terms of irnprovements.
The Lake States Forest T'ree Improvemeilt Comrnittee also undertook aetive work projeets which are dealt with by suh-comrnittees. Four
such sub-corrtnittees Were activer (1) Seed collection zones, (2) Tree and
stand selectionsr ($) giutio$raphy and directory and (4) proiects for study.

A most interesting work project was the atternpt to establish seed
collection zones. T'he zones are based on summation of temperatures
about 50'F. IntervaLs of tr, 000 "degree-days" about 50'F and of 4" F in
average January tenraperature provides some 26 zones in the Lake States.
Within any one of the Lake States the "degree-day" would suffice and this
would provide 6 zones for Minnesota, 5 for Michigan and 4 for Wisconsin.
The Conference terminated with a field trip of which the most
interesting stop was Dr. Reikers old white pine blisten rust test garden.

:o

APPENDIX U'?
Report to Committee on Forest Tree tsneeding
Exp erim ental I'ar

A- W. S- Hunter
m s Serviee, fnorti culhlr e Divi sion

Dutch Elm Disease trnvestigations

C. E. Quellet, Experimental Farm, LtAssomption, F.Q.n in
co-operation with [Iorticulture Division, Ottawa and F'orest Eiology
L,aboratory, Departrnent of Agriculture, L,aval University, F.Q,.
Itmculation
The inoeulation of seedlings of American elm with the Dutch elm
disease organism was continued in 1955. T'he number of seedlings inoculated
since this work began in tr 952 is as follows:
1952
1953
x.954
x.955

289
1., 519

5,396
16,600

ftt 1955 a few hundred sedlings were grown in the greenhouse and
were inoculated in "April to determine if this procedure might be used to
spread the work of inoculation over a longer period- The bulk of the
seedlings were planted in the tield and inoculated there in June and AugustThe per cent infeated seedlings were'14.0 and 82.5 respectively.
Most of the uninfected seedlings are escapes and become infected

upon

reinoculation. However, three plants have withstood inoculation in

three successive years without exhibiting syrnptoms.

Irradiation
In 1.954, open pollinated seeds of American elrn were x-rayed at
dosages ranging from 500r to 1.6,000r. The resulting seedlings were inoculated in 1955. nrradiation appeared to have little effect on the per cent
infected ptrants in comparison with non-irradiated cheeks. There was also
no consistent differenee between rates of treatment. ll{owever, several
pl.ants with markedly abnormal fol.iage, grown from x-rayed seed, did not
show disease symptoms. Also, a number of seedlings did not exhibit symptoms in all branches. T'hese uninfected branches were propagated by lea&
stem cuttings and will be inocutrated nert year to determine whether they
are escapees or have grown from sectors of mutated, disease resistant
tissue.
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Fnopagation
Studies on elrn propagation were continued. T'he longevity of
American ekn seed rnay be increased greatly by storing the seed in
sealed containers at 28" F and by soaking the seed in water for 48 to |i2

hours before planting.
The age of the tree and the condition of the cutting has a marked
effect upon the rooting of leaty stern cuttings. Only 21 per cent of the
cuttings from mature trees rooted in X.955, compared to 9n,.6 per cent from
one-year old seedlings, T'he severe drought of 1955 is believed to have
been responsible for the poor performance of the cuttings from mature
trees..
The rooting of cuttings is inversely proportional to the length of
time elapsing between talcing the cuttjngs and insention in the rooting medium.

o

APPENDIX 'IKII
Summary of a Report Presented to the University of tsnitish Columbia
on a Survey of Forest Genetics Developments in Canada and
North-Western U. S. A. , with a View to a Frognano for
Eritish Columbia

4,. [n. Enutchinson
University of tsritish Columbia, Vancouvetr, B. C.

PART I
TTilE ROX,E OF F'OR,EST GENETICS IN A TREE NMPROVEMENT
PROGR,AM
T'he Role of Forest Genetics in the maintenance and improvement
of T'he Faaific Northwest Forests.

That the proposed replanting and restocking can be most effective
only
(n) bV utilizing the genetically best stock now available as
seed and grafting progenitors, in accordance with specific

ecologiaal (provenancal) requirernents.

forms with a view to greater
growth rate, better form, texture, wood quality, disease
resistance, and greater vigour to withstand particular or
rnarginal conditions, and fruitfulness.

(2) bV providing new genetic

This requires the applieation of genetic and ecological principles and the
operation of silvicultural practice in nurseries and in forests, iD order to
speed up the conversion of the old forest to the new, irnproved forest and
to compensate for the rapidly increasing utilization of fonest products.
That the culrnination of the Forest Conversion Frqpct is dependent
upon the joint action of Governrnent, trndustry and [Jniversity; upon
scientific e4perirnent, analysis and direction by geneticists, silviculturists,
ecologists, entomologrsts, pathologists, physiologists and agronomists;
upon the establishrnent of arboreta, nurseries, experimental plantations
and finally upon ttre futr utilization of the findings by foresters and the
holders of forest lands. This involves a carefully organized and co-active
prograrn.
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COMMITT'EE ON F'OREST TR,EE EREEDING ilIEVItsER,SI{M
1.956-5?

Name

Dr. G. S. Allen

Sponsoring
.-12{-^r.*'+*1

Ec,'

K. 4,. Armson

Address

Class

Active

M
c

ffi
School of

l'orestry,

University of T'oronto
Toronto, Ontario.
.4,. tseckwith

Active

Dept. Lands and Forests,
Southern Research Station,

Maple, Ontario.

A. Eickerstaff

Sponsoring

Forestry Branch,
Dept. Northern .Affairs and
National Resources,
0ttawa" Ontario.

Dtr, .tr. E. Bier

Sponsoring

^Associate Ckrief,

Forest Biology Division,
Dept. .Agricul.ture,
Ottawa, Ontario.

A- J. Carrnichael

.A,ctive

Dept. n ands and Forests,
Tree Seed Flant,
Angus, Ontario.

Dr. n -

Chouinard

.Active

F'aculty of Land Surveying
and Forsstry,
Lava^l Univensity,
-Quebec, P. Q,

Dr. W. In, Crarn

Active

Dept. of A,griculture,
Experinaenta"l Farms Service,
Forest Nursery Station
trndian fnead, Sask.

Dr. B, W. Dance
'-

Active

Division of F'orest tsiology,
Dept. Agriculfune,
Southenn lResearch Station,

S4aple, Ontario.
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Name

Class

Dr. .f. L. Farrar
Dr. D.

.A,.

Fraser

Active

Address
School of Forestry,

University of Toronto,
Toronto, Ontarior
Active

Forestry Branch,
Dept. Northern Affairs and
National Resources,
Fetawawa F'. E" S. ,
Chalk F.iver, &rtario.

Dr. N. II. Grace

Corresponding Director of Research,
Reseanch Council of Alberta,

Edmonton, Alta.

J. M. tr{alpenny

Sponsoring

Dept. Lands and Forests,
Division of Reforestation,
Toronto, Ontario.

J, D. B. Inarrison

Sponsoring

Chief, Forest Researeh Division,
Forestry Branch,
Dept. Northern .Affairs and
National Resources,
Ottawa, Ontario.

.' '

Dr. C. C. Heimbrurger

Active

Dept, Lands and tr'orests,
Southern Research Station,
Maple, Ontari.o.

Dr. In. IlilL

Sponsoring

trtrorticulture Division,
Dept. of .Agriculture,
Enperirnental S'arms Service,
Ottawa, Ontario.

M. J. Holst

.Active

Forestry Branch,
Dept. Northern Affairs

and

National R,esources,
Petawawa F. E. S. ,
Chalk River, Ontario.

Dr. A.,W.S. Hunter

;o

Active

Dr, A- ftri Hutchinson Active

Dept. A,griculture,
Enperimental Farms Service,
Ottawa, Ontario.
Dept. of tsiology and Botany,
Universi$ of B. C.,
Vancouver, E!. C.
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Name

Dr. W. Kirkconnell
Dr. fuidre Lafond

Addness

Class

Sponsoring
.Al.ternate

President, Acadia University,

Wolfville,

N. S.

Faculty of n and Surveying and
Forestry,
Laval tlniversitY,
Ghrebec, P. Q.

.A. P.

Leslie

Sponsoring

Asst. Chief, Division of Research,
Dept. of l,ands and Forests,
Southenn Research Station,
Ulaple, Ont.

E{. G.

MacGillivray Active

Forestry Branctr,
Dept. Northern "Affairs and
National R,esources,
F redericton, N. E-

Dr. R. J. Moore

Active

Division of tsotany and Flant
Pathology,

Dept. .Agriculfure,
Ottawa, Ontario.

A. L.' Orr-Ewing

Active

I

Dept. of n ands and Forests
of tsritish Co!.umbia,
Division of Research,

Victoria, B. C.

E, T.

Owens

Dr. F[. Fomerleau

Sponsoring

Woodlands Section,
Canadian Ftilp & Faper Assrn,
Montreal, P. Q.

/\ctive

Division of Forest Eiology
Dept. of Agriculture,
c/o School of Forestry,
Laval University,
Quebec, P. Q.

W. .4,. Forter

Active

Division of F'orest Eiology,
Dept" of AgricuLture,
409 Federal tsuilding,

Victoria, B. C.

Dr. VI. L" Prebble

Sponsoring

Chief, Forest tsiology Div.,
Dept. of .Agriculture,
Ottawa, Ontario.
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Address

Class

Name

L. Z. Rousseau

Sponsoring

Dean, F'aculty of Land
Surveying and Forestry,
Laval {Jnivensity,
(hrebec, F. Q.

Dtr" [n. .A,. Senn

Sponsoring

Division of tsotany and Flant
trathology,

Dept. of Agriculture,
Ottawa, Ontario.

J. W. B.

Sponsoring

Dean, Faculty of F'orestry,
University of T'oronto,
Toronto, Ontario.

Dr. E- C. Smittl

.Active

.Acadia {Jniversity,
Wolfuill.e, N. S.

R. H. Spilsbury

Sponsoring

Officer-in-charge,
Researeh Division,
Dept. n ands and Forests of
tsritish Colunobia,

Sisam

Victoria, B. C.

C.

Fl,. Sullivan

Active

Division of 5'orest tsiology,
DepL Agriculture,
F orest Insect L,aboratory,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

EI. S. D. Swan

Aative

Woodlands It esearch Division,
FuIp and Faper Research Xnst.

of

Canada,
3420 Universi$ Street,
Montreal. 2, F. Q.

Dr. L. R. Thiesmeyer

Sponsoring

Fresident,
Fulp and Faper Research Inst.
of Canada,
3420 University Street,
Montreal., F. Q.

J. Wai.ker

Sponsoring

Superintendent, F'orest Nursery
Station,

Dept. of Agricul.ture,
Indian F{ead, Sask,

C. W. Yeatman

Active

Forestry Branch, Dept. Northern
Affairs and National Resources,
Fetawawa F. E. S. ,
Chafk Riven, Ontario.
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PAR,T

II

TX{E PROVISTON OF R,ESEARCII PERSONNET,
TENE CONDUCT OF FASXC R,ESEARCIN

The contribution of the University of tsritish Colurnbia to tsasic
Fonest Genetics should have two aims:

(1) the participation in joint research proiects having more
general applicability to forests and
(2') the more direct analysis and experimental solution of
specific resea.rch problems applying to the Facific, North'
Western S'orests.
These contrib,utions rnay be approached as being composed of
three phases:

(a) the production of reseanch personnel, that is the instruction
and direction of both undergraduate and gnaduate studentsl

(b) the conduct of researah which is basic to ttre production of
improved forests and

(c) the apptication of genetic and related seientific principles to

silviculture and forest management and the transmission of
the same to forest management officials and others who may
profit directly from the research findings.

A number of recommendations direeted to the [IniversiS of tsritish
Columbia are presented- The parts taken by the Canadian Government, the
Frovincial Defartnrent of Lands and Forests and by nndustry :rre regarded
as outside the scope of ttris brief, except to recognize what is now being done
by the various bodies and to correlate the contribution of the University
along co-active lines.

It is recommended:
(1) That the Univensity of British Colurnbia support and extend
instruction in Forest Genetics ineluding the provision of
additional courses.
and fellowships be made for
graduate
students.
undergraduate and

(2) That provision of scholarships

(3) That the tsotanical C'ardens of the Universrty and the University
Forest be developed and utilized, in part, for Forest Genetic
Research Froiects.
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(41

That basic genetic research on Douglas fir, spruces, pines
(particularly endemic), hernlock, popLars, birches and ash
be conducted; secondly, balsam fir, (Abies), larch and
yellow cedar (Chamaecyparis).

ecological, cytological and physiological phases of
forest genetics be emphasized and supponted.

(5) T'hat

to a co-operative genetic attack on
disease produeing fungi, insects and othen disease
causing organisms, through breeding fon nesistance"

(6) That support be given

PA.R,T'IIN

GENET'NC SEI,ECT'NON OF SUPEzuOR, PROGENITOR,S OF CER,TXFIED SEED

The applied phases of Forest Genetics are modern extensions of
silviculfure and Forest hftranagement, on ttre parts of ttre University, Governmentai. Agencies a^lrd Forest Industry.

tsiological variation is the prime requirement of progression and to
be usefuX. variations must be advantageous and inheritable. trn the slow
process of natural selection favourable variants survlve, thrive and if they
are inhenitable becorne dominants. To improve forests man must select
superior rnutants, must increase their occurrence and promote their maintenance . Nafural selection segregates the survivals, which are fa.n frorn
the tfittestt, mants selection of the genotypically tsuperiort is directive,
self-perpetuatiog, rnore rapid, and extremely more effective. Seleetion
has made possible the production of 500 million bushels of hard wheat,
annually on the Canadian Frairies, and groves of trees are being grown in
Saskatchewan. iFXow rnuch more, starting with the best whictr nafure has
provided should the tsritish Columbia forests be developed to superabundance i

o

Endemic trees, in tsritish Columbia, are the result of nafural
selection during the period since the ice age. lrnostly they are wind pollinated
and genetically, hybrids. ^A,s experirnent shows, they are variable. Man
may select the best from these nafurally selected populations, and use them
as progenitors which in turn may be progeny tested as a basis of further
selection of true breeding, superior forms. Thereby certified seed may be
produced. At the sarne instance the pnogenitors of this seed should be
centified and marked to produce seed for a krundred years, Recent results
have demonstrated that the primary characteristics of f,orm, texture, wood
quality, rate of growth, ecological adaptation, disease resistance, general
vigour and fruitfulness are independently inhenited and may be observed or
experimentally deterrnined as early as the third year of seedling growth.

t

i
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Thereby, an evaluation of the genetic eomposition is feasible.
Frogenitor trees are selected on a basis of the uniforrnity of their
production of rsuperiort progeny, that is for one or more desirable
characters. If progenitors with all favourable characters are not
readily available, hybridization may be used to procure the required
genetic combination"
The report gives specific comments and procedure directions

for particular tree fornrs.

The attached Five Year Flan for the early production of
certified seed outlines a major research project. Other phases of research, although important, are not included in this brief statement.
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APPENDIX

?IL?'

REPOR,T'ON FOREST GENETICS STUDNES AT
AC^ADIA FOR,EST EXPERIMENT' STATNON, 1955
lHi.

G. MacGillivray

The forest genetics work which was done at Acadia Forest Experiment Station during X955 was chiefly concerned with:

(1) Selecting balsam fir for resistance to spruce budworm
(2) Growing and studying provenance material
(3) Studying the relationship between seed size and cotyledon
numbers

(4) Studyrng different methods of vegetative propagation
(6) A cornparative study of the morphology of red
spruce in New Brunswick.

and black

Selection for Spruce Eudworm Resistance

,, '

An attempt was made to propagate two apparently resistant trees
from the Green River watershed during March, tr 955. The scions were obtained from lower bnanches and were therefore quite wea.k. As a result
only five grafts out of 36 survived.

A field trip was made to the Green River waterstred in the latter
part of August. Trees selected for apparent resistance to an earlier date
were reclassified. Six new trees were also selected- Scions were
collected from eigtrt se!,ected balsam fir and one white spruce.
About X.B0 grafts were made, half of which were ptaced outdoors
the
other
half in the greenhouse. Of the Latter, only two survived.
and
The scions had been collected during relatively warrn weather and could not
be grafted for several days. T'his was a possible cause for the high

rnortality.
Frovenance Experiments

@Nineteen red spruce seedlots were sown in the spring of 1955.
These seedlots were cotlected throughout the range of red spruce. This
material formed part of a large red spruce provenance experiment being
directed by Mark Holst.
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The seedlots were sown following etratifiaation. Germination. was
good. A fafl count indicated that an ample number of seedlings had survived
the first summer. Cotyledon counts were made on this material during the
summer. The weight per 1000 seeds for each seedlot had been found at an

earlier date.
Ealsam

Fir

T'hree balsam fir seedlots were received frorn Newfoundland during
the fall. of 1955. These seedlots will be sown this spring along with three
New Brunswick seedlots. The seedlings will be used to establish provenance experiments in }dewfoundland and New tsrunswick to sfudy the genetic
aspects of the slow growth, after a certain age, of, some Newfoundland
balsam fir.

Several small bal,sarn fir seedlots from Newfoundland, Labrador,
Quebec and Manitoba were obtained from ndark HoLst. T'hese will be used
in the establishment of small observation pl.ots.
Some Relationships Eetween Cone Size, Seed Size, Number of
Cotyledons and Seedling Weight

This study was made to check the relationship between seed size
and cotyledon numbens. T'he cones used in this experiment came from a
single black spruce tree in the fall of 1.954.
$orne of these cones were divided into three cone size classes:

- those greater than X.1 inches in length

(1) X,arge Cones

(2) Mediurn Cones
(3) Smaltr Cones

- those between

1. L and

0.9 inches in length

- those smaller than 0.9 inches in length.

The remainder were Ieft unclassified as control cones. The seeds
were extracted and cleaned by hand. The seeds fronr each cone size class
and half of the seed from the control cones were separated by screening into three seed size cLasses:
(1)

Large Seed - those greater than 1.8 mm in diameter

(2) Medium Seed

(3) Small Seed

- those between 1.8 and 1.4 mm in diameter

- those between tr.4 and tr.0 mrn in diameter.

The seedlots identified by cone size and seed size were kept separate and
sown in separate compartments of a seedbed. The seedlots were allocated
to compartments at random.

: i-,
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T'he larger cone size classes produced a higher pencentage of
larger seed (by weight) than the srnaller cone size classes and vice versa

(Table n). Within each cone size class the average number of cotyledons
tended to vary directly as the size of the seed (Table 2). There did not
appear to be much difference between the averagie number of eotyledons
per seedling produced by similar seed size classes fnour different cone
size classes (TabLe 21. Unfortunately seedling weights were not found
for samples of the seedlings from each seedlot (t'aUle gg). T'herefore
the average weight per seedling for each of the cone size classes or for
each of the seed size cl,asses coutrd not be found for eomparison. Within each seed size cLass of each cone size class, however, the average
weight per seedling tended to vary directtry as the number of cotyledons
(Table 3A). This tendency was also expressed when all the data were
lumped (Table 3ts). Within the small cone size class the average weight
per seedling of each seed size class varied as the size of the seeds
(Tabre 3A).

From the results of this smal.l experiment it is obvious that
differences in methods of seed cleaning could seriously affect the results
of studies of seed weight and cotyledon nurnbers of seedlots. It is possible
that differences in cone collecting techniques rnight also aifect these results. For instanee, if the openings in the upper screen in a seed screening machine were too smal.tr the larger seed would be lost; and if the
openings in the Lower screen were too big the smaller seed would be lost.
T'he loss of large seed would tend to lower the average number of cotyledons
per seedling and therefore lowen the average weight per seedling of the
seedlot" The reverse would be true if the smaller seeds were lost. Afthough not eonclusive, it appears that if only largen cones were picked during
cone collecting that more large seed would be collected than if cones of all
sizes were collected. T'his in turn would affect the co$ledon number and
also the seed weigtrt of the seedlot.
Spiral grain was observed in some of the young black spruce seedlings which were used in this study. Such early recognition of this
characteristic might reduce the time el.ernent in breeding for straight grain.
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Table

I

Fercentage of Seed by Weight

Large
Cones

Uledium
Cones

Small
Cones

Control Cones

--Eed--

classified

Vo

%

%

%

n,arge Seeds

58

56

25

38

Medium Seeds

34

32

4l

31

Y

28

3X.

100

100

100

Small Seeds

I
1.00

Table 2
Average Number of Cotyledons per
Seedling

Large

Medium

Cones

Cones

Small
Cones

Control Cones
geffi-Ad

classi-

Cotts.

Cot's.

Cot's.

fied
Cot's.

Large Seeds

4.66

4.63

4.68

4.68

lAedium Seeds

4.60

4.69

4.42

4.58

$mall Seeds

4.44

4.42

4.40

4,38

)
)
)
)
)

unclassified

4.51
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Table 3A
Average Weight Fer Seedlings in Cotyledon Classes Within Cone and
Seed Size Classes

clas-: f :

oYB.: f : oY8' :

SeS:twt'::Wt'_:
. gms.:
i
oft
.V

Large :5

::::::

.Q
.u

:

4:

9IIIS.
.0181

:

: 8;

.01.55: 13

:

: tr5 :
::::::
: X2:

.

:

.0098:

:

aa

Seeds:4

:.

1:

:

classified

:-fsp
lW$.. 4 .

. wt.:' ]
I grns.': :
.0X.623

:
.01,'12: 14 :

6:

18

:

:6 | 2 3.0trX4 i 4: .0103: :
.;..
Medium:5:10 i.otA3 . t2: .0104i L2:
.;ad
Seeds 24 : 1.1. : .0tr06 : 13 | .0087 : \2 :

:

.a.a

.01.46:

aaa
.aaa

3:

:

:23 : -0L23 z 29: .0096i 24:

.A
.v

.

i. 4:

a

aa

SrnaII :5
Seeds z4

: 14 :

.0096!

.a

d

: 25 : .010&
aaaa
.aaa

o

.ox.o63

.ox.zs:

.a
t

.0134

7:

:

o'

.0n21:

a

aaa

wt.
gms.
.01'20

:
.0tr34 13 s
.01.4Q

Avg.

:

.0X'n'9

.0tr10

,

":i

I

o

"

tr_6

Table 3E
Summary of Above Data Showing Average Weight of Seedlings
in Cotyledon Classes

Cotyledon
cl.asses

Seedlings

f

Avg.
wt.
grns.

28
8?
89
L

6
E

a.t

4
3

.0n36
.0x.34
.oX.tr 8

.0098

Vegetative Fropagation

Air Layering Black

$pruce and Red Spruce tsranches

An attempt was rnade to see if air layering would be a practical
method of propaglating superior black spruce and red spruce trees_ .Air
layers were applied to the branches of these species during the last of
foIay and the first of .fune, 1.954. Air layers were applied to suppressed or
shaded branches and donninant or exposed branches of each tree, except on
the immature red spruce. The immature red spruce were overtopped by
hardwood and therefore had no truly dominant branches.

Three rnethods of air layering were empl.oyed:

(X) Flain: Moist, green sphagnum moss was placed around a
branch. T'he moss was held to the branch with polythene
film. T'he film was secured to the branch with plastic tape
(Scotch Electric Tape).

(2) Girdle: T'his method was the same as (n) above except that
a narrow ring of bark, about l/1.8 of an inch wide was removed frorn each

o

girdle.

branch. The moss was applied over the

(3) Ilormone: This method was the same as (2) ahove except
that the girdle was dusted with a comrnercial rooting
hormone mixture (Stim-root).

.:i

i

o
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T'his resulted in each black spruce tree having one of each type of
air layer on dominant branches and the sarne on suppressed branches, of
six air-layered bnancfies per tree. T'he treatment of red spruce wBS 6oth@what similar but was less complete (T'able 4).

Table 4
Numben of Rooted, n,iving and Dead tslack Spruce and Red Spruce
Branches ^Air-Layered in May-June 1.954

: Ain: layer

Red Spruce

tslaek Spruce

treat- :Root- n iv3 ment : ed
ing
3

Dead Total : Root-Liv- Dead lfot.

: ed ing

aa

!

Im-

;trtrain z 4

13::
3 s,roo""ssed:Girdle : 3
; uranches:,.^-___
: E
;[ilormone'
o
.

mafure!
T'rees

3T'otar rLz

n

0

5 :1

2 2

o
^
u

2
0

5 :2
:
5 :1
x,5 :4

o 3
0 1'

1, 2

aaa

:
:Plain : o
:..
. Dominant . Girdte : 0
. orancnes
. FXormone. 1
,

2 6

5

5

2

Lz

q

aa

R

oo'o

: notut

!3:

:
!
:
:

Matune
Trees i
a

:

a.
tr
te

: trlain

Suppressed: Girdle
branckres :

:r

I

:

n

3

:

0

R

0

R

'

trlain

o

.ft

:0
:0
:0
:0

?

x,5

5 '0
io
^

'

'T'otal

R

=
R
o

i.

o

e,e
aa

I

=

.ll

. Girdle :
, Dominant
branches'
I'j
:
' Flormone'
{

Jt

:

: Iiorrnone:
: ltotal

R

0

a

0
!,,

510

'Girdle : 3 3 1.4
6 I
itrtrormone. 6
. total I la 22 24

tl\

50
23

tr0
83lX

20
20
00

15 '0

40

20 1z

4 6

20 :1
6CI .q

roots.
Dead: ' Eranch dead. tsranch either broken off on

still

I X.
1.4 I

attached to tree.

Lz
3

27

o
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This resulted in each black spruce tree having one of each type of
layer
on dominant branches and the same on suppressed branches, or
air
six air-layered branches per tree. The treatment of red spruce was somewhat similar but was less complete (T'able 4).
T'able 4
Numben of Rooted, Living and Dead tslack Spruce and Red SBruae
tsranches .Air-Layered in May-June tr 954

Air: layer
! treat3

Root- niv- Dead Total:Root-Liv-Dead

: ed ing

ed ing

3 ment

i Flain

i

4

I

0

5

' Suppressed: Girdle :
t branches:
:

3

0

2

R

5

0

0

R
v

3

Immahrre'
T'rees ta

Fnormone

: T'otal

a
a
o

:

i

rL2

:Flain :

aa

:..

. Dominant I Girdle :
. Dtrancnes .
.

,

: t'otut

I

;Flain

,.

?E

o

E

0

R

. Ftrormone.

't

: I

I

R

3

JI

!1

: Suppressed: Girdle : 0
! hranches:
:
g liorrnone: 0
3
:x

'Flain

'0

t.

i Dominant 'Girdle :
I branches'
:
'j
'

ll-Iormone'

q.
a'a
a
'1

Totatr

fotal

dead.

2
0
0

2

5

3

R

1

2

n2

IR
=
R

:0
:
:0
v
:0
n5 :0
5 '0

0

5

R

3

5

R

rn

0

R i61

0

r

;ciratu : 3
.

Dead: ' Branch

4

'T'otal
510
0
: Flain : 5 1.3 2

3

6 6
. la 22

lftrormone.

:1
32
:
:1
:4

1

:r

: T'otal

T'ot.

:

:

t
!32

J

Red Spruce

tslack Spruce

trA

8

24

t

n

1n

02
02
00

'f'l

15 '0

2A :n.

20 iz

2a :1
60 .q

I

z

x'a

4

6

L2

1

1

e

I

27
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roots.
tsranch either broken off on still attached to tree.

e
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fall.

Some branches rooted by September 1.954 and werd planted that
Other branches required tongur period. These wefe #emoved

and planted in the

fall of

i

1.955.

It was apparent in black spruce that suppressed branches of imr
mature trees would root much more readily than dominant branches on
imrnature trees or any branch on mafure trees. T'he same may be true
for red spruce. "A comparison of the rooting of suppressed branches on
immature black and red spruce indicates that black spruce roots more
readily than red spruce. T'he sample in this experiment was too snnall
to use in judging the value of the different methods of air layering.

Air layering may have a place in tree breeding. As described
here, however, it does not appear to be effective on mature trees. It
is therefore not a substitute for grafting in the propagation of rnature
black and red spruce trees.

Cuttings frorn young balsarn fir trees have been successfully
The cuttings were vigorous X954 shoots which were collected
from a number of open-grown trees, in nrid-February, 1955.

rooted.

Eight cuttings, eaeh about seven inches long were selected from
this collection. T'he needles were stripped from the lower three or four
inches of each cutting. The lower portion of each cutting was planted to
a depth of about two inches in pots eontaining moist, coarse vermiculite.
T'he potted cuttings were placed in a shaded rooting charnber which was
located in a greenhouse. The cuttings received this treatment the same
day that they were collected.

In the rooting chamber the cuttings were sprayed with a fine mist
of water. This mist was automatically controlled to spray the cuttings
for two-minute period, three times per hour, 24 hours a day, for three
months, from mid-F'ebruary until mid-My. The temperature of the
water varied but generally it was about 50" F. The temperature of the
greenhouse was generally between 5C and 60" F.

o

Vigorous root growth was observed on four of the cuttings in midMay, X955. Decay had attacked the lower two inches of the cuttings
which had failed to root- The successfully rooted cuttings were planted
in soil and placed outdoors in an open coldrame during the first week in
June, X.955. These cuttings produced ontry short shoots and buds during
1955. This was probably caused by improper breakage of dormancy or
because most of the stored food was used in the production of roots.
They will no doubt produce more normal branch growth next summer.

This method has a practical application in the propagation of
desirable Christmas tnee genotypes.
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Attempts were made to field graft balsam fir and white spruce
scions onto balsarn fir and white spruce saplings during the spring of 1955.
Folythene film and kraft paper bags were used to protect each graft.
This resulted in only about 20 per cent success in eaeh case,
^A,nother smnll experiment was started in the fall of 1955. This
was an attempt to graft red, black and white spruce scions onto white spruce
root stocks in the greenhouse, To date this appears to be quite successful

Comparative Study of the Morphology of Red and tslack
$pruce in New tsrunswick
The purpose of this work was to study (n) the relationship between
red spruee and black spruce and (2) the possibility of the occurrence of
natural hybrids between these species.

trreviously red spruce and black spruce characteristics, from
several keys and descriptions, were used to describe trees grrowing along
a transect at Acadia. Several measurements were also made for each of
these trees. This work was continued in 1955 on sorne red spruce growing
in a hardwood stand.
A prelirninary analysis of some of these data for the Acadia trees
was attempted. The method was similar to that used by Anderson* in his
work on introgression.
A pictorialized scatter diagram was constructed by plotting average
cone-Iength over weight per 1.000 seeds for each ttree. A circle was drawn
around each of these plotted points. T'he characteristics for each tree
were represented by rays drawn outward from the circumference of these
circles, as follows:

ray:
ray:
trong ray:

No

Short

eharacteristic typical for red spruce
characteristic intermediate between that for red
spruce and that for black spruce
characteristic typical for blaek spruae.

The tentative concl.usions drawn from this preliminary analysis
were that:

(1) The ranges of variation for several characteristics of

each

species overlap

or

(2) Red spruce and black spruce have not been properly described
or

(3) Hybridizati.on between red spruce
common in l{ew E}runswick.
Missouri tsotanical Garden 4t:339-3 50.

and black spruce

is fair!.y
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CYT'OGENET'IC STT'DIES IN CAR,AGAI{A
1.955

R, J. Moore
Eotany & trlant trathology Division
Science Service, Department .A,griculture, Ottawa
No extensive changes have been made in the plantings of Caragana

in the Dominion Arboretum..
Follen Germination

Germination tests of pollen of C. arborescens were carried out to
determine whether the percentage of germi;ffiofi-isTn agreement with the
percentage of visibly normal polLen. T'he percentage of normal pollen was
first determined from counts of grains stained in aceto-carmine and then
samples from the same flower were gerrninated on smears of agar on glass
elides in a moist chamher for 6 hours at room temperature. Several agar
media were tested: LVo aga.r plus 0, L%, 2%, 570 sucrose. trn general, it
was found that the aga-r plus 5% sucrose was the'best medium for germination
and that the percentage of germinable pollen corresponds reasonably well,
with the percentage of visibly normal pollen. Follen of 3 trees tested
appeared to be 98fr normal by staining methods. Germination figures of
g8%, 92% ana 98% were obtained for these samples. Flowers of these
trees were bagged and tripped by hand. .A low pencentage of self-fertility
was found'. 2.2, ?.8 alrd 6, respectively. This low fentility cannot be
attributed to the eondition of the pollen. Germination tests made on the
same trees aften a peniod of cool wet weather gave lower percentages of
germination. It appears that the higtr humidity may injure the pollen.
Tests made near the end of the flowering period of the specie s also gave
lower figures.
Colchicine Treatments
Colchicine-induced polyploid branches of 2 large bushes of C. arborescens have retained their polyploid characteristics for a yea,r. TfibsebG6were treated in l/tray, 1.954 by placing capsul.es of 1% agar ptus 1%
colchicine over the terrninal bud of a branch. Growth of the branches was
arrested for the remainder of the year but was resurned in 1955. T'he growth
nate was abnornrally s!.ow. The bush was in full Leaf before the buds of the
treated branches began to open. No flowers were borne on the treated
branches - the bush othenwise bore a normal crop of fl.owens. Leallets on
the treated branches were more pubescent and soft to the touch and slightly
larger than normal foliage. The spiny stipules were 2-3 times larger on
the polyploid branches. Squashes of leaf tissue of these branches show the
tetraploid chromosome number.
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R,EPORT TO COHIMITTEE ON FOREST TR,EE tsREEDING

A. tr,. Orr Ewing

B. C. Forest Service
A co-operative seed provenance study of Douglas fir has been
inaugurated by the Oregon State Eoard of Forestry for the purpose of investigating the climatic and geographic limitations of the different races
that undoubtedly exist. The study involves the testing of at least sixteen
seed sources at different el.evations in Oregon, Washington and tsritish
Columbia. Plantations will be established in the vicinity of each seed
source and will be representative of aII the eources. Seed from four of
these has now been collected, including one of the four proposed in
tsritish Colurnbia.
A study was initiated in 1954 to demonstrate the need for careful selection of parent trees in seed collection. Cones were collected
from a number of the best and poorest phenotypes within a stand of young
open grown Douglas fir. The seed from twelve trees was so$ln in the
nursery in L955 and the seedlings will be planted out in 1957. Scions
from each of these trees willbe grafted on to root stock this spring and
it is hoped that the nesults wilt effectively vindicate the arguments
against c('re collection on a contract basisAnother study has been initiated to investigate the effects of site
on two high elevation stands of Douglas fir and the seed from these two
stands was sown in 1955The effects of self-pollination on the Douglas fir have been investigated, the study has included a cytologicaf examination of the ovules
at different dates of development and an investigation into the development of the seedlings. T'his study has now been eornpleted and will be
publ.ished in due course-
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X955 R,EPOR,T' TC CONTVffTT'EE ON FOR,EST T'R,EJil tsR,EEDtrNG

IN CANADA

Covening the Sfudies in tsritish Columbia up to Deeerrrber 3Xst, 1.955. Carnied
out by W. A. Forter, F'orest tsiologA Laboratory, 409 Federal tsuilding,
Victoria, B. C.

tslister Rust
Grafts and disease garden plantings were rnade on seven new
selections and several. replacements of coastatr Finus rnonticola. Eight

seIectionsofF.strobusfrornC.Exeirnburgerweregraffiplanted.

Artifi

ci

al

I no

dutffiilco

ntinu ed.

from crosses rnade by R. T. Eingharir between trdaho (soed
parent) and coastal tsritish Columbia (pollen parent) pines was received
Seed

and planted.

Rooted grafts previously received from Dr. Riken (Wisconsin
strobus) and R, t'. ninltram (Idatro rnonticola) remain free of rust in field

plantings.

Frelirninary results from 1.952 graft plantings show dl (32) susceptible non-gnaft controls are cankered but only 4 of 28 susceptible graft
controls are infeated. Either inoculation has failed or graftinglsls5l
is influencing infeetion, A total of 4 of the 14 initial selections now show
cankers in the disease garden. T'here are I cankens among 224 grafts.
Other Studies
Sitka spruce pollen was supptied to Ontario fon cnossing with
F. glauca. The cross with pollen received from Dn. I\6ark Holst was
matiffiowichan F'orest Station and the seed supplied to Dr. Holst.
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